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Memorandum on the Indian Postal 

Service. 

CHAPTER. 1.-S.VSTEM OF ADMlNlST• 
RATION. 

In tracing the development and the pre• 
sent constitution of . the postal Service 
subsequent to the date of the inquiry of the 
Public Service Commission of t886:t887, 
it is necessary to bear in mind that the 
history of the department has been one Qf 
continual expansion. Details. o£ this expan• 
sion will be found in the statements which 

. are appended to this Memorandum. 
2. The Postal Service has been subject• 

ed to frequent revision in order that 'it 
might be able to cope with the growing 
work of the Department. The more 
important reorganizations are, detailed in 
the succeeding chapter of the Memora~· 
·dum. 

3· For the purposes of postal administ• 
ratlon the whole of India and Burma is 
divided into 8 circle's each of which ·is 
under the control of a Post Master Gene• 

· ral. The Circles are as follows :- · 

s. Bombay 

2. Madras 
3• Bengal 

... S· United Pro·· 
vinces. · 

... 6, Burma. 
.... 7• Eastern 

Bengal and 
Assam. 

4· Punjab and N. W. Frontier ... 8. Central, 

The Post Masters General of the Bom• 
bay, Madras, Bengal, United Provinces and 
Punjab Circles are assisted in their duties -
by Deputy Post Masters General ; and to 
the offices of aU Post Masters General, Per. 
sonal Assistants are attached who are offi· 
~ers of the grade of Superintendent d~aw• 
mg Local Allowances at Rs. 100. 

Each Circle is divided into Divisions in 
the charge of Superintendents who, with 
the help of Inspectors subordinate to them, 
are responsible for the supervision, in spec• 
tion and control of work in the. Post Offices. 

Post Offices are in charge of Head Post• 
masters (assisteq where . necessary . by 
Deputy and Ass1stant Postmasters), Sub· 
Postmasters or Branch Postmasters, 
according to . their importance. The 
top · ~rades of the Postmasters' Service 
cons1st of 5 posts held by the Post 
masters of the tliree Presidency- towns 
and of the towns of Rangoon and Lahore ~ 
these 5 officers receive various rates of pay 
from Rs. 6oo-4o-8oo in the case of the . 
Lahore and Rangoon officers toRs~ I,ooo-
40- J 200 in the case of the Postmasters of 
Calcutta and Bombay, Each of_ these 



officers corresponds directly with the Post 
Master General to whom he is subordinate, 
and he is independent of the Superinten• 
dent of the Division within which his 
charge may happen to fall. 

The whole of the Indian Postal ·system 
thus organised is under the control of the 
Director General \\hose Direction staff 
consists of two Deputy Directors General 
and four Assistant Directors General. 
Cases· are· disposed of in the Direction 
by Assistant or Deputy Directors General,_ 
or by the Director General himself, accord· 
.ing to their importance. The more impor· 
tant cases are submitted by the Assis· 
tant Directors General through the Deputy 
Director General in charge to the Director 

· General, the pro~edure being much the 
same as .that by which a case passes from 
an Under Secretary through the Secr,etary 
to Government in a Civil Secretariat. 

• • . l 

. · 4· The system of administration outlined 
. above .will probably undergo some modifica• 
. don if the amalgamation of the Post Office 
and T~legraph Departments, at pre~ent 
under . consideration, is carried out. A 
purely · experimental amalgamation has. 
been effected since July 1st in two Circles, 
the Bombay and Ce~tral Circles. 

CHAPTER H.-GROWTH AND CONSTI• 
; : · TUTION OF THE SERVICE. 

T}1e .Post. Office differs . from other. De· 
partments of. major importance in that it 
maintains no distinction between an lm· 
perial and .a Provincial · Service, although 
the Superior and Subordinate Services are 
differentiated. On the assumption that 
the Commission will not desire to deal with 

·ranks below Superintendents, or. Post• 
masters on· Rs. 400__;_20-soo, the Depart· 
ment mat be classified under the following 
heads·:- · · · · · ·" 

I. Director General. 

II. D.eputy Directors General. 

III. Assistant Directors General. 

IV. Post Masters General. 

V~- Deputy Post Masters Gerieral.includ· 
· · · ing · Inspectors . General, Railway 

· Mail Service and Sorting. 
Vf Post Masten; ·of .. the. . Presidency 

Towns of Calcutta,. Madras and 
. Bombay .and of. the. towns of 

. . Rangoon and. .Lahore ; Superin
, t.endent of the Postal Workshop 

, . and Press at Aligarh. · . 
VII. Superintendents of Post Offices. 
VIII. Postmasters (down to the· Rs. 

· 400-2o-soo grade):· 
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I. The appointment ·of the Director 
General of the Post Office of India ·was 
created in 1853 with a pay of Rs. 3,ooo per 
mensem. In view of the fact that this 
salary was less than that of a Divisional 
Commissioner in Bombay and barely equal 

· to that of similar revenue officers in other 
Provinces, and on the further ground that 
the pay was not sufficiently ·attractive to 
induce competent Civilians to enter the 
Postal Department, it was subsequently 
fixed at a rate of Rs. 3,ooo to be increased 
after five years' tenure to Rs. 3Ioo-Ioo-
31SOO ; 'lJtde despatch No. 28 of the 12th 
February 1903 to the Secretary of State 
for India (copy enclosed) the proposals in 
which received Lord Geoq~e Hamilton's 
approval. The post still carnes this salary. 

11. The senior officers of the Direction 
subordinate to the . Director General are 
entit1ed Deputy Directors General ; sub· 
ordinate to them again are Assistant 
Directors General. There was . ortgt• 
nally one post of Deputy Director 
General on Rs. I, 7 so-2,000, subsequently 
merged in the t9p grade of Post Masters 
General. Increase of work however neces• 
sitated the creation of a second similar 
appointment and it was decided as a 
result of the Director General's letter 
No. 211 S·Ap. of the 11th July 1gc6 (copy 
enclosed) to include the second post in 
the second grade of Post Masters General. 
The Director General is now empowered to 
select both Deputy Directors General from 
any of the officers of these two grades ; 
both appointments carry a local allowance 
of Rs. 200, ' 

I II. In 1888 there were three Assistant 
Directors General, one on Rs. 1 ,ooo-8o
J,4oo, one on Rs. 75o-so-J,ooo and one 
on Rs. 7oo. In the same year these three 
appointments were abolished, additions 
being made to the corresponding grades of 
Deputy Post Masters General. This ar• 
rangement was however revised as a conse· 
quence of despatch No. 182 of the 24th 
] une 18go to the Secretary of State, a 

_ copy of which is enclosed. Subsequently. 
for the reasons given in Mr. Kisch's letter, 
No. 48-A. P., dated the 4th February 1904 
(copy attached) the pay ofthe appointment 
of 1st Assistant Director General was 
increased to Rs. t,2oo-4o-I,4oo, that of 
the appointments of 2nd and 3rd Assistant 

· Directors were fixed at Rs. r,ooo and a 4th 
Assistant Director on Rs. Soo was sane· 
tioned. These are the salaries at present 
attached to the posts. Each Assistant 
Director General also draws a local allow-. 
ance of Rs. •so. 

IV. Post Maslers Generai.-A. copy of 
the Director GeneraVs letter No. 12 
T.·Ap., dated the 21st July 1906 1s 
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attached which . shows· the policy of 
the Government of India in the administra· 

. tion of the Department by Circles. This 
·letter may be read in ilhistration of the 
figures given in Statement ·A. In rgo6 
lridia·was divided into six major and: 5 

·minor circles, the > major Circles. being 
thos~·of, (1) Beng~l, (2) Burma, (3) Born· 

·bay,. (4) Madras, (S) Punjab and the North· 
West. frontier Province, and (6) the 
U~ited Provinces; and the minor Circles 
bemg those of (1) Ea~tern 'Bengal, (2) 

. ·Assam, (3). the Central Provinces, . (4) 
Rajputana and (5) Sind and · Baluchistan. 
Each . major . Circle was adminis~ered by a 
Post Master General and each rnmor circle 

·.'by ·a Deputy Post· Master General. As a 
·result of the Director General's reference, 
· the two minor circles of Eastern Bengal 
·and Assam· ·were . combined to· form one 
--major circle, .and an appointment of Post 

Master General was. created for the•admi· 
·nistration of the ·new circle. At the same 
time, as explained' in II . above, ··a second 
post·of Deputy Director General was creat· 

· ·ed, and the . two new posts· were allotted 
one to the first grade of Post· Masters Gen· 
_eral on Rs. J',7so-2,ooo and the' other to 

: the · · 2nd , grade on · Rs. i 1 ,s·oq.-1, 7 so. 
· In 1907, the .Sind and · Baluchistan 
, minor circle · was -abolished,- Sind:· being 
.. transferred ; to 'the -Bombay Circle ·and 
, Baluchistan to the Punjab ·circle •. In 19Cll8 
the two minor circles of Rajputima and the 

-· Central Provinces· were amalgamated to 
· form one major· circle known as the Central 
: Circle ; · one new appointment ·of Post 
· Master General necessary to administer 
this new circle was created by the addition 

. of a post to ~he 2nd grade of Post Masters · 
General on Rs. J,soo-I,75o. In 1895• 
fo(the reasons given in Lord Elgin's des·. 

· patch No.· ·~ss. dated the gth October, 
a copy of which is enclosed, one of 'the 

· appointments of Post Master General in. t~e 
1st grade on Rs. J,7so-2,ooo .was· ratsed 
toRs. 21250-2,5oo. The alteration was 
made· with a view to obviate the reversion 

·'of members of the Indian Civ'il Service who 
' were blocked· from promotion to the single 
' post of Direc.tor General, and whose ex• 
· perit:lnce as Post Masters General would be 
· lost 'if they · preferred to revert to the 
· higher paid· posts. of Collector or.District 
J ud~e· to which Civi!ians o! the same ~t~nd· 

· · ng m the general lme would be ..ehg1ble. 
· It is therefore recognised that, except -in 
· · special·circumstances, this post will be held 

by a Civilian •. As a result of these changes, 
1 'the · !cadre · of Post Masters General now 
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stands ·a:s foflows :-

.~t ·g..~cie r.. 4·appoi~~ments on ;;.· 1,7so-o-so--:,~ 
· ·one of the.se officers 

is however entitled 
·to a higher rate of ~ . , 
pay, namely ... 2,250-J,SOO 

l . · . • . . • r ~ . • . ~ . . . ... . . · · . 
:and .. . ·.e. ~ appomtments on ... r,soo-so-1,750 

v. Deputy Post Masters aeneral~~T~e 
c.adte of Deputy; Pos,~ __ Mast~rs· Ge.neral_h~s 
naturally been · ~~~.cted by _the. ~~~~~a~~d 
work and reponstbtbty of the Department. 
These officers were originally called Chief 
In.sP.~ct~!s,_ ~ndth~ir ~pties • ~ere t.~e a~· 
mtmstratton of the mmor c1rcles ; m th1s 
capacity they 1iad practi~aUy ·all the pow• 
ers of Post Masters General. In 1904 
there were seven appointments of Deputy 
Post Master General; -vis:~ · 

Rs. 
1 on ••• r,ooo-8o-r,4oo 
3 OD .. , 1s~so~i,oao 

3 OD , '" 700 _ 
. In submitting his proposal' at the end of 

that year for 'the' conversion of the minor 
circle. of ' Burma I into a major ;circl_e, the 
Director-General expressed the opinion 
that Rs~ 700 was not an adequate rate of 
pay for· the head of a Postal Circle. The 
question of the rate of salary allowed ,to 
Deputy Post' Masters General was again 
taken· up in 1906 when the Secretary·of 
State sanctioned the following. increased 

. rates of pay :-
Rs.· 

rst grade ••• 1,2oo-r 1400 

:and ., ••• 1 ,ooo 

· srd ,, ... Soo 

· ln. 1906, ·when the two niirior C:irdes of 
Eastern Bengal and.Assam were. combined 
to form one major circle, the two posts of 
Deputy Post Masters General thus set free 
wem retain·ed, the· officers being attached 
as Deputies to the Post Masters General.of 
the Punjab and Bengal. In 1907 the 
Deputy Post Master General of Sind and 
Baluchistan was transferred, on the aboli• 
tion of his Circle, to Madras and. em• 
ployed as ·Deputy to the Post Master 
General of, that Circle. In 1908 the two 
Deputy Post Masters .. General who had 
t~l then the CQarge .of the two minor 
ctrcles of Rajputana and the Central Pro· 
vinces were similarly· 'transferred to the 
Bombay and the United Provinces 
Circles. 

The Railway Mail· Service which was 
formerly under an Inspector General was 
reorganised in 1907, when the Secretary of 
State accepted the proposals contained in 
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Finance Department Despatch No. 43,dated 
the 7th February 1907, a copy .of which 
is enclosed. The final scheme dectded upon 
for the administration of this Service was 
a division of the whole of India excluding 
Burma into four circles, each of which was 
to be in charge of a controlling officer desig• 
nat,ed Inspecto~ General, Railway Mail 
Service , and Sorting. These four officers 
were graded with the Deputy Post Masters 
General with the result that the cadra, · 
now ·stands· as follows :- · 

. ' 
# 

1 posts~ in the 1st grade 

4 ,- · .. · .2nd ~ 

... l,t00-40:..:.J,40C> 

••• 1,000 

3 ... - ,_srd ,. •••. SoO 

Vl.-Presideney.Postma~tefs and.. th.e 
Postmasters of Rangoon llnd Lakore.
These five posts stand apart from the 
ordinary cadre of Postmasters on aecount 
of the onerous and .. responsible . work 
which they involve. In 1907 the· pay 
of these posts was revised,. and the fol· 
lowing statement shows the salary 
allolJed.(a) before: ~d (b) since the r~or·. 
gamsat10n :- · · · · · 

f 

·"'· c~i 
. . ' . . -

Rs. 
. . . . . 
Calcutta .. '" 6oo-so-r,ooo 
&~bay .... 6~":"'5o::..;,ooo 
Madras -... 6o~5o-goo .... 
Rangoon ... 45o-25-6oo 

Lahore ... 4oo-2o-soo 

{h)-
. ~s. 

1,o~-4:o-r,2~· 

1 ,oo3-4o..;;.I,2oo 

8oo-4o-t,ooo 

·6oo-4o-8oo 

e>oo-40-Soo 

The appointment'C>f a whole time Super· 
intendi;mt for the Postal Workshop Press 
at ·Aligarh was sanctjpned in 1881 .and in 
1905 in view of increased,outtur_n. th.e pay 
of the post Wa.s raised from Rs. 400-2o
soo to Rs. 6<?Q--:2o-7oo. It has been 
held since 1907 by a. practical. printer ap• 
pointed .from o~tsi~e the_ ra.I}ks of the Ser• 
vi_ce. · · · · · · 

VII •. Supen"ntendents of Posl. 0 flices.
In 19<:?3, ther~· were 120 Superintendents 
grade~ a-a follows :- · 

• Rs • 

22 orr . ... 
4oo-2o-soo. , .. 

33 on ••• 300-20-400 

33 on ... il,So. · 
· 33 on ... . 200. 

'It was· ·found· necessary. to strengthen 
the cadre- in view of the expansion of postal 
work, a.nd twelve ·.Superintendents were 
accordinglr ~dded ~o · supplement the staff 
employe4 m mspe_ctmg and controlling the 
vanous ctrcles; stx officers were added tQ 
fill certain special appointments, and twelve 
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more were added to constitute a reserve 

· from which 1eave vacancies, de'putation and 
temporary appointments were ta- be filled. 
At. the same time the opportunity was taken 
to improve the prospects . of these officers 
by the addition of a superior· grade on Rs. 
soo-~o-6oo. After this re-organization 
the cadre stood as follows:-

Rsi 

s officers on ... soo-2o-6oo 
I 

28 , 
" I ••• 4oo-2o-soo 

42 " " ... 300-20-400. 

45 " .. ... 250 

30 ~. " 
... ' :aoo 

It was decided at the same time that 
future entrants to the Service should be 

. declared ineligible to receive Exc.hange 
Co.mpensation Allowance. Subsequently 
additions were made to the cadre in order 
that the Service might be competent to 
meet the growing ·demands of the Depart• 
ment. · The General Gradation List now 
stands as follows :-

Rs. 

11 officers on ... soo-2o-6oo 

33 .p ,. ... 4oo-2o-soo 

48 p It ... 300-20-400 

48 .. .. . .. 250 • 
32 .. It ... 200 

· There are also 15 Probationary Superin• 
tendents on Rs. So, Rs, Ioo, and Rs. 150, 
who are in training' and about half of whom 
are usual~y officiating ~s Superintendents. 

It may be noted that in 1909, the Direc· 
tor General submitted proposals for the 
re-organization of. the service of Superin~ 
tendents cin a time-scale basis. The follow· 
ing reasons were urged in support of the 
proposals :- -

(a) it would ensure regularity and 
certainty of promotion to a 
hig~er maximum pay ; 

(o) it would restore to their proper 
positions officers who had suf· 
fere~ from the accidents of pro• 
mot10n ;-

(c) it would prevent the serious block 
- ~n promotion which was antici· 

pated as a result of the large 
additions to the cadre which 
were made in I 904 ; 

(d) it would obviate the discussions 
which naturally arise as to the 
grading of new appointments 
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,\vhi~h a~e ~dde!d with (:'orripara• 
. · tive 'frequency to the· ~adre ; 

'(e) itwould -save the Director Gene
. ral's office the trouble ·of. mak• 

·inga~t~,!lg an? permailEmt:g'rade 
· :-promotto·ns, and · the . Au·dit 

Office the labour of calculating 
.~cting allowances when due i 
·and 

(I) lf ~-~s' proposed as' a =reature of the 
ttme ·scale to raise the highest 
;appointment of·· the grade to 
Rs. 'JOO from which. prqmotion 

· would flpw naturally - .tc;> the 
lowest posts of Deputy Post 
Masters Genera.I and Assistant 
Directors General on Rs. 8oo. ·: 

t -.For ·_-~na~cial. :reils~nS. •. ~~o:w~yer, 'the 
sch~me_ bas been held m ·abeyance. 

'"' '- '• I ~ ' ' t·' h 

, VII. fosl~!faslers.-The :. grading -of 
Postmasters other than those of the : Presi· 

_ dency -:r~wn~ and of Rangoon .and !-~1hore 
was revtseci m J 907, partly because 1t; w~s 
found that the rates of pay offered were in 
many cases_ inadequate and that the 
prospects. ()f .the Seryic:e a~, ~ c who}e were 
not sufficiently ·attracttve, partly because 
the nu-mber of the existing· grade~ was too 
large :and the ·combination of fixed and 
incremental pay. was . unsatisfactory:. The 
following statemen~ . show~ th~ gra'ding of 

. Head Postmasters as a whole ; Column 
(A) . :~bows the · grading prior to: the. te· 
()rga~ization -~f 1907; Col~mn. (B) ·the 
~admg sanctioned m 1907; and Column 
(C) the existing grades, the improvements 
in which are main1y due to _·increases 
calculated to· compensate. fot the ·toss ' of 
the discount formerly allowed to these 
officers · on ' the sale' ·of stainps at their 
offices ,-... 



(A) 

Grading prior to the 
reorganization 

of 1007. 

400~2o-soo 

4 ' ·300..;20-400 

I . soo-lo-sso - . 
3 300' 

7 25o-ro..:..soo 

I 250 

9 20C>-I0-250 

3 200 

16 15<>-I0-200 

I 150-10-200 

20 •so 
l 140 

46 soo-8-140 

2 120 

34 100 

46 So 

2 70 

197 

9 

(B) 

Head Postmasters. 

Grading sanctioned in ago7. 

5 soo-2o-6oo 

8 400-zo-soo 

9 soo-20-400 

27 200-20-300 

35 150-I0-200 

6s ' l00-10-tSO•; 

48 100 

197 

. (C) 

E1isling grades on the 31st March 
I!) I~. 

5 soo-2o-6oo 

11 400-20-:-5CO 

19· 300-20.,.....40C? 

41 2oo-2o-soo 

48 IS0-10-200 

59 1oo-1o-rso 

91 100 -266 

Postmasters are practieally all officers who have been prom.ote~ from the ranks. A few .we.re originally . 
outsiders appointed on probation but this system of appointmenf is not usually foUowed. J:lOW~ Occasionally 
the Presidency Postmasterships are given to Superintendents. 

Column (c) includes, besides head postmasters, a certain number of deputy and assistant p~stmasters. 

255C&ID -

24 
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CHAPTER III.-GENERAL CONDITIONS 
OF SERVICE IN THE INDIAN POST 
OFFICE. 

The general principles governing- service 
in the Department may be noticed briefly 
under the following heads :-

1. The powers and duties of Postal 
officers; 

II. Methods of recruitment ; and 

111. Employment of non-Europeans. 

I. Detailed rules regarding. the powers 
and duties of Postal officers, the condi· 
tions governing their appointment and the 
grant of leave, pensions and gratuities, 
will be founa in Chapters I·X of Volume 
III of the Post Office Manual, a copy of 

-which is submitted_ with this Memorandum. 
The powers . of the Director General and 
of Post .Masters General were considered in 
1909 when a large number of delegations 
were effected. These delegations are 
summarised in three letters of the Depart· 
ment of Commerce and Industry;. 
No. 5540, dated the 12.th June 1go8; 
No. IOI7J 1 dated the 6th November Igo8; 
and No. 11749, dated the 28th December 
1go8, copies of which are attached. A 
copy of despatch No. 57. dated the 11th. 
March 1909, is also enclosed; in this 
despatch further delegations to the Dir· 
ector General were recommended to the 
Secretary of State, and subsequently re
ceived his sanction. The duties of Deputy 
and Assistant Directors General have been 
summarised in Sir Arthur Fanshawe's 
Memorandum which forms enclosure A to 
the, Director General's letter, No. !211 

S·Ap., dated the uth July 1go6, copies 
of which are· attached. The duties of 
Post Masters General and Superintendents 
are detailed in Chapters I and II of 
Volume III of the Post Office Manual. 
The duties of Postal Superintendents have 
thus been defined by the Director Gene· 
rat:- - -

"The officers immediately under the 
heads of local circles are called 
Superintendents, and they are 
the officers who, with a staff of 
Inspectors at their command, 
have to carry out the inspection 
of our post offices, to conduct 
the local audit of th~ir accounts, 
to supervise and control their . 
work, to investigate offences and 
co~plaints, t.o carry on corres· 
pondence wtth the public, to 
enquire into fresh demands and 
to propose new offices and new 
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·lines ·and additional postal Caci· 
lities." · 

II. The Public Services Commission of 
a886·87 proposed t"nler alia "that in 
order to enable natives to compete on 
equal terms with Europeans and Eurasians 
for employment in the Postal Department, 
a certain number of appointments carrying 
salaries of from Rs. So to Rs. 100 a 
month should be filled by competition, the 
successful candidates being sele~ted after 
careful. training for the duties of Superin· -
tendents." This suggestion had the full, 
support of the then Director General of 
the Post Office, Sir F. R. Hogg, who 
reported as follows :-

"The best plan for carrying out this 
change will be the creation, 
as suggested by the Post 
Master General of Bengal, of 
a certain number of proba• 
tionerships who, when quali• 
fled by a sufficient amount of 
training, will be eligible to act 
in any appointment. As re• 
commended by. Mr. Kisch, a 
special rule should be passed 
permitting a probationer to 
draw his- own pay when acting 
in a lower paid appointment. 
No person should ever be 
allowed to officiate . in · the 
appointment of probationer, 
and a probationership should 
only be filled up when the post 
is permanently vacated by the 
substantive appointment of one 
of the probationers to a post 
on the same p;1y or on higher 
pay. Every third vacancy in the 
grades of Inspectors and 
Superintendents should, when 
qualified men are available, 
be given to an officer who 
has entered the department 
in a lower appointment and 
has not passed the competi• 
tive exammation. The object 
of this last rule is to provide. 
some chances of promotion 

. for those already in the de· -
partment who have shown 
·themselves to be practically 
fit for advancement to the 
superior grades. Officers in 
the Postal Department should 
be· permitted to compete for 
these probationers' ap· 
ppintments, provided that 
they fulfil the prescribed con• 
ditions as respects age and 
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in other ways, and if the 
heads of the postal circles 
concerned allow them to· 
appear. The successful can• 
pidates for these probation• 
erships should be required 
to pass the departmental 
examination prescribed for 
Superintendents before ·they 
can be appointed to that 
grade." 

The syst~m now in force is that the staff 
of Indian Superintendents other than those 
who rise from the ranks is now mainly 
recruited from graduates who are usually. 
of the same class as candidates for· the 
various . Provincial. Executiv.e . Services. 
With .reference to- the. European staff, 
the Director General. suggested in 1903 
that the ·Secretary of State .might be 
moved to offer· these: appointments to 
candidates at .one of. the examinations 
held in.! England.. for Indian Services. 
This proposal was, however, subsequently 
dropped, as it was realised that candidates 
thus nominated would probably find a 
grievance in the fact .that they were called 
upon. to . serve under conditions similar to 
those govern\ng: ·the servi£e of officers 
appointed in this country. The·domiciled 
Europeq.ns_and,,:Etm~si.aQs usually enter as 
clerks ~nd...; wo~k their .. way. ;up to posts of 
Superinte1;1dent. In tqis ·. respect they 
are on exa;ctly th~~same footing as Indians 
not directly_ app<;>iJlted to that, rank. Occa· 
sionally; bow~v~·r, t)On·dqmici.led Europeans 
are direGtly app.omte,d t!? the post of Superin· 

. tendents an.d in su,ch.~~ases: they are select• 
e(l frolll1 candidat~S·;;wP,or; offer themselves 
for these,appointments.~ 

The present · method.' of recruitment for 
posts of ·Superintendent is' thus effected 

. in· two ways, namely :- . 

(z} by appQinting.pteq as Superinten• 
dents dir~ct after a short ser· 
vice on probation or after show• 
in g. their fitness,.for the appoint• 
me.nt by ~ervi~ a~ probationary 
Superinteqdel)ta:; and 

(t"z) by, promoting men from the 
subordinat~ ·ranl.<s of the de· 
partme_nt.· -

Tb~ :averag~<agy at1 ;wh~qhrthe men con· ' 
st~tu~ing. ~h~ fo(rner JCla;s-~ ~are appointed as 
Sup~rint~xxlen\s js, 25 ye~rs pr slightly less, 
while that,qt:wbkh:the me{~fqrrning the latter 
class at~ah1 the position pf .Superintendent 

. is. pn·an ay:c(age.35 Jeq.r~·~. There are 4 ap· 
pQintments ,,of, A.&sis.tc:mt, 1 Dir~ctors General, 
9 of Deputy Post Ma~ters General, including 
Inspectors General of Railway Mail Ser. 
vice and Sorting, and 1 o appointments of 
Post Masters General. Of the last named 
I 
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;,\ppointments, 4 are· 'held at present by 
Qfficers who do not belong to the Indian.· 
Civil Service, . and, . assuming th'at thi!S 
number is main.tained in future, there may. 
be said to be.17 appointments, ranging 
from Rs. 8oo. to Rs. 2,ooo, ~.hove the 
rank of Superintendent that are open tq 
Superintende.nts. Adding this figure ta 
172 (the existing number of Superintend· 
ents) it will be seen that the servic~ 
consists of 189 men, who take up these 
~ppointments, some at the age of about 
25 and others at the age of about 35~ 
The calculation excludes however the 
posts of Presidency Postmaster to whic~ 
Superintendents are occasionally appointed~ 

The proposal that three of the seven 
highest appointments in the Department 
should be filled by the promotion of De..o 
part mental officers not belonging to· the 
Indian Civil Service, subject to the reser .. 
vation that Departmental officers fit for . 
promotion are available, · was accepted as 
a result of the inquiries of the Public 
Services Commission of 1886·87, and this 
principle has been. observed ever since. I~ 
reporting on the Commission's recommen• 
dation, the Government of India observed 
as follows :-

" The great~st importance is attached 
" to this reservation, as in view 
" of past experience and of the 
" nature of the arrangements 
11 under which it is proposed to 
" recruit for the lower supervis~ 
'' ing appointments, it is consid· 
" ered by no means impr0bq.ble 
Cl that there may sometimes be no 
" Deputy Post Master General or 
" other officer in the Department 
" below the rank of Post Master 
" General fit for . promotion to 
" th~t rank. ·Indeed the develop• 
11 ment of the Post Office ·and 
" the number of points at which 
" it is now being connected with 
'' other branches of the Adminis• 
" tration render it perhaps less 
" likely than_ formerly that an 
" offic~r trained solely in the 
" Department will make a tho· 
"roughly efficient Post Master 
" General." 

The number of Superior appointments 
in the Department has now risen to eleven, 
namely, 1 Director General, 4 Post Masters 
General of the 1st Grade, and 6 Post· 
Masters General of the !Jnd grade. The 
ten appointments of Post Masters General 
are at present held by four departmental 
officers and six members of the Indian 
Civil Service. It will thus be seen that the 
Director General has exceeded the mini· 
mum of the three appointments in the 



....... ..... 
su'perior grades of the S'ervice to' whicli 
departmental officers are to b'e-·promoted·; 
Ordinarily not more· than four depattmentar 
~fficeis are to be found with' the .qu'alifica..; 
itons necessary for occupants ·Of these 
posts for·which administrative capacity of 
a high order is essential. - ·statement H 
shows the number of departmental officers 
who held officiatin2' and substantive ap.; 
pointii1ents in these grades during each of 
tile last five ·years. 

III. Stateinent G shows the n1,1mber 
. 9f. appointmel?ts at P!ese~t. het~ by l~dians 
and ilon·lndJans ; 1t ·brmgs up to date 
lhe information on this subject which 
was ·placed at the disposal of the Com mise' • 
lion :of .J886·87. · In 1879, it was laid 
-down that '" for the future no person other 
than .a Native of .India shall be .appointed 
to· an office carrying a salary .of Rs. ~oo 
a month .or upwards without the previous 
sanction of the Governor General in Coun• 
cil in each .case~" The role 1s reproduced 
as No. 474 in Volume III of ·the Post 
Office Manual. lri 1898; for the .reasons 
given in the Director General's .letter No• 
6·C., dated the i25th April {a copy of 
which . .is :enclosed) .the . number of non:;. 
domiciled Europeans whom the Director 
~eneral was_ empowered to appoint was 1!11 
or. ~o per. ce~t of the total strength of uS. 
~hts .hmit was subseque~tly increa~ed to 
1 7. when the. tot~l. strength was ratse~ to 
J72, the proportion of 10 per cent bemg 
retained. Subject to this limitation, it will· 
be. ~eel_i that the D~partment is as a who~ 
~anned almost ent1rely by non·,Europeans 
a~.nd. the proportion. pf Indians to Europeans 
tends to increase rather than to diminish. 
In this connection reference is invited to 
the following observations of the present 
.Director General in connection with a reso• 
!utipri iqoved by the· I;ton'ble Mr. Gokhale 
an the Council meetmg of. Sth March 
··gil :_;. . . ' 

"With refe.rence to·the special com· 
· plaint made by the_ Hon'ble Mr. 

Gokhale ·that the tium her of 
Indians in the l}ighest paid ranks 
is too. small, perhaps some figures 
will help to explain how this has 
-come about! In 1891 we had 
140 men in the higher adminis· 
trative ranks, i.e., from the; Sup· 
erintendents upwards to Post 
. Masters General. Out of these 
including five Indian Civilians, 
we had 28 non-domiciled Euro;. 
peans, being 20 per cent. of the 
total.· On the 1St January 1911, 
we had 214 men in the higher 
administrative ranks. Out of 
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these we had, including 7 Indian 
_Civilians, only 24 ·.non-domiciled 
Europeans againsl 28 twenty 
years before, being_ a percentage 
of only 11 against ~o ; . while we 
had 109 Indians as against 37 
in 1891 . being a percentage of 
51 against 28. The Hon'ble 
·Member and I may both hope 
·that, as the largely increased 
numbers of Indians reach seni· 

- --ority in the ·Department, and we
have a large number of -them to 
!select from for the higher ap• 
'poinl:ments, more will be so ap· 
:pointed, 'and I for one shall 
always be glad to see that, their 
claims are not overlooked in any 
way." · 
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Statement sho'IIJt'ngthe major and mmor postal circles at lhe end oft'ke of!ict"alyears t88S·8o, 18f)0•91, 18()$·{)6, u;oo·or,~rgos·o6 and tf)IO•tl. 

ISSs•S6, J8I)O•!jlo tsgs-~6. l$)00•01. •sos·o6, l!jiO•Uo 

PosTAL Cracna. PosTAL CrRcna, PosTAL CrRcns. PosTAL CntcLs:s, PosTAL CrRcr.s:s. ' PosTAL C'tRcr.us. 
I I 

I 

I • 
M•Jor. Minor. Major. Minor. Major. Minor. Major, Minor. Major, Minor, · Major. Minor. 

' • 
lo B6ngal ... r. Burma ... J, Bengal ... , I• Burma. ... r. Bengal ... J, Burma Ill J, Bengal ... 1. Burma . .. ·r. Bengal . .. r. Central ProYioces 1, Bengal ... Nil. 

1. Bombay ... g, Central Fro• g, Bombay ... 2, Central Pro• 1, Bombay ... 1, Central Pro• 1. Bombay ... g, Central Pro• 2, Bombay ... t, Rajputana . .. 2. Bombay ... , .. 
vinces. vinces. vinces. vincet 11.nd 

Berar, 

3· Madras ... 3· Oudh ... 3· Madra!l ... 3· Oudh ... 3· Madras 3· Rajputana 3• Madras ... 3· Rajputana 3• Madras .. . 3• Sind and Balu· 
chis tan. 

3• Madra• ... ... 
I 

4· North•West• 4• Rajputana 4· North•West• 4• Rajputana 4• Nortb·West• 4• Assam ... 4• North•West. 4· Assam ... 4· United Pro• 4• Eastern Bengal 4· United Provin· ... 
ern Provinces. ern ProYincu. ern Provinces tern Provinces vinces, ces. . I and Oudb, and ()udh, . .. 

S• Punjab ... 5• Asnm ... 5• Punjab . .. S· Assam ... S• Punjab .. . 5· Bihar ... S• Punjab. 5• Bihar .. . S· Pun]ab ... S· Assam . .. S· Punjab and ... 
North Western 
Provinces. 

' 

... 6. Bihar ... . .. 6. Bihar ... ... fi, E111tern Beo· ... d. Eastern Ben• 6 Burma. . .. ... 6. Burma ... .. . 
g.\1. gat, ... '1· Ea~tern Ben• ... 7• Eastern Ben• ... 1• Sind and Ba· ... 1• Sintl and Bal· . .. . .. 1· Eutero Bengal .. . 

gal. gal, luch1stao, uchistan. ' and Aa~am. 

... 8. Central India ... 8. Sind ... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... 8, Central Circle ... . 

... 9· Sind ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... ... 



B 

Statement sho71Jing the total number of post offices ext"stitzg at the _close qf each quinquennium, with the total number of articles cm'ried (a) 
by the Jetter post and (b) as parcels, atzd the dz'stances over whz"ch the mails were conveyed (a) hy .railway and (b) by. steamer servzce. 

' 

Distances over which Distances over which 
Post Offices Number of articles carried Number of articles carried the mails were the mails were conveyed 

VB.& R, Number at the close of the by the letter mail, by the parcel mail. conveyed by Railway. by Steamer Services. 
year. In millions. In millions. Miles. Miles. 

In thousands. In thousands. 

188'5-1886 ... ... . .. - . .. 6,8.t9 237 1"4 u II 

t8go-1Sg1 ... . .. . .. . .. ... 9,419 316 1'9 16 12 

rsg5-ts96 ... ... . .. . .. ... 11,o61 4U 2'5 IS IS 

lgoo-tgoi ... . .. . .. ... 12,970 52!} 2'6 22 IS 

1905-1900 ... . .. . .. ... . .. 16,775 29 4'9 27 19 
I 

lgto-Igtl ... ... . .. . .. . .. 18,813 . 938 6'8 32 rg 

.255C&ID 

-....., 
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c 

Statement showing the. total amoun_l f!! 
transactions by means' tf ·money orders 
(a) in India and (b) with Nalz've States 
and countries outside India. 

Inland 
Foreign·in• · 

eluding 
orders. Native States. 

Orders. 

Year, 

Amount. Amount. 
In lakhs. In lakhs. 

Rs. Rs. 

1885·1886 ... ... 938• 38 

&Sgo-18!}1 ... ••• 1,567 •94 
. -

1Bgs·r8g6 ... . .. 2,062 u6 

1goo-sgo1 ... . .. · 2,1Sa7 :uS 

Jgos-sgo6 
.. 

3·314 311 ... . .. 
-

.,lgio-Jgll 
_.., 

4,185 415 ... ... 

•This figure includes the money order transactions 'IDilh 
NatifJI States in India. 
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D 

Statemenls!owing Me tolal transactio,u of I!JI 
Pod Offtce Savings Ban!c dudng the jearl 
J88s-8o, r89o~91· r8gs-go, 1900•01, 190.$•06, 
and 1910·11. 

- Number Opening Cloalng 
Year, of balance balance 

Account&, In lakbto In lakhs, 

.. 

R•, Rt, 

a88s·86 Ill ... •ss,oog 134 :125 

~ 

1111)0•01 ... ... 4os,sn 58 IS 1134 

1811S•PIS ... ... ~53,891 S.o 904 

agoo-oa ... ... 9r~,t!.SJ gG4 1,004 -

IIJO,S.OG ... ... 1,115,758 1,340 1,311!1 

ISIIO•It ... . .. 1,430,451 J158d •·1511• 



E 

Statement showing tkt oteraUotts of Life Insurance, Endowment Assurance and Monflziy aiiowances tlu;.i·ng ,;,; .1iars stated fulow.-

LtJ& INauaAsc•. ENDOWMINt AIIUIIANCI, \ MoNTnT ALLOWANCI, 
I 

I 

Yea'• ' Namberof Uvea Amount received Amount Number of live• Amouut received Amount Number of Amount Clahnaof 
Insured during In premia of claims Insured during. In premia · of e1alm1 eubscribera of monthlf 

I the (Including fines met. -the . (lncludl ng tinea· ··met. during the eubscriptlolll allowancel 
year, and medical feca), roar. and medical fees). year. · received, met, 

' -
Rt, Rs. Re, Rs, R1, Rio 

alllls-1111 ... ... ... ... ••• .. . fO Cl,gS:J . Sa llll 17,25$ 4.ua : ' co. 4158 -

' I 

' 
' 

18oo111 ... ... .. ... ... - 114 17,1111 ll,ooo 104 I .o,GCII 1.5511 "''" 1,9111 ISo 

\ ' 

I 
I 

18DS'il! ... "' ... ... "' ... CIS 111,4117 •p.131 UJ 'IM17 l2oll41 I 3111 ••• a. 

I 

1\)00'01 "' - ... ... ... ... .,a r.st,oos flo74tl GSg l~ao.a85 180ggCI ., u,ss, .... , 
I 

rpos-ot~ '" ... ... .. . ... .. 14!1 117114GB 711,0411 10430 5,31,110 1131110511 II ,,823 1011!5J 

' 
Ill Doll ... - t .. ... ... ... S2G t,s$,411t r,ll!l,347• lo38S · 11,38,84$ :s.s~,114o• Cl 3,~11 e,oso• 

•t hne 6gare•lnclude the coat of the Glltabllahment malptalnod for thtln•arallce, 
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F 

Statement showing' the! lola/ (a}: receipts 
. and (6) chatges showni t'n the F.ost 
OJ!ice·accounts durin{ the years r88S· 
861 1890•9'1, 1895•96,. 1()()./)•01, 19,05• 
o6 and 'r910"!11. 

I 
: Amount 

Reeeipts.~ Charges.:. i of' 
profif, 

Year, I 

In lakhs, In lakhs.: ·In lakhs. 

Rs. Rs •. Rs. 

t88,s-1ltt-· ... Ill . 104' 'l 

I 
' ! 
I 

I 

' 
J8googl ... 139 117 tal 

-
I 
I 

I 
189.S·t;6 170· 

. 
133 i 

37 ... 
I ~ 

I 
I 
I 

-
i 

1~·01 "' IZOll 155 ·l -41 
I 

I 

l:)O,T~ ... 147 2f:'] 40 

' 

l910•II ... ll99 !184 
I 

IS 

·-· I 

N B.-Certain de~its are excluded, such as payments' ' 
under 'postal arrangem~nts with the Lords or the Treasury,·· 
leave allowances paid but of India, .. p~nsions, et?.; as "~II a(·. 

, the value of cert_ain services rendered such as thll admin!slra·~. 
tlon of. the Savings !ilank by the'-~st:sl staff, the shale of:' 
marh•e subsidies· which· should have been borne by' the Milltary.': 
Politica! and otber Qepartments, ~tct· Please :see in' this· 
connection paragraph ~7 of the annual report for 191 ,.Jt, 

IIS!C&!D 



I 

Total number 
of Gazetted , 

Appointments, 
or of appoint. 

ments not being' 
purely clerical, 
on salaries of 
Rs. aoo and 

upwards. 

I 

ro 

4 

3 

I 

STATEMENT G. 

Sla{e,zqnt,s.h()wing the organisation and ~onstt:tu#o1z of tlze Po# Office as tlzey stood on llze rsi,StJiem~er rgrR. 

Distribution oF Gazetted Appointments and the 
other appointments mentioned in coh,trnn 1 amongst classes 

and grades. 

Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs ... ... 
Postmasters-General .. , ... 

( 1 1st grade ... 

••• ~ 3 " ,. ... 
I 
l CS2nd ,, ... 

Assistant Directors-Genera I 
'" -[ ... 

... 

... 
I r 2 Ist grade ... 

Deputy Postmasters-General (including I Inspec• 
tors·General, Railway Mail Service and :>ort•{ 4 2nd ,. ... 
ing). ~ l 

3 srd ,, ... 

... t: Presidency Postmasters ... ... 
... 

Superintendent, Postal Press and Workshop, Aligarh ... 

Superintendents 
Mail Service. 

(n ut grade ... 

}ss 2nd ., 

of Post Offices and Railwayl48 3rd ,. ... 
48 4th " 

32 5th ., ... 
riO ,1St grade .., 

Assistant Superintendents, Railway Mail Service1 ~:and , 
"' 

3 

Rates of pay. 

Rs. 
s,ooo-3.500 

2,250-2,500 

1,750.:..2,000 

r,soo-1,750 

1,2oo-:r,4oo 

r,ooo 

Soo 

J,ooo 

Soo 

I,OOD-1,200 

Soo-r,ooo 

6oo-7oo 

soo-tioo 

4oo-soo 

300~400 

250 

200 

ISO 

125 

4 

NUMBIR OP APPONTMBNTS IN BACH CLASS OR GRADB NOW HELD BY 

Europeans . Europeans 
not domiciled domiciled ih 

in lndia. India, 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

I 

I 

5. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

3 

4 

4 

• 

... 

... 

I 

... 
2 

3 

I 

I 

... 

13 

13 

15 

1 

I 

Eurasians. 

... 

... 

... 

.... 
"' ... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
.. . 
... 

... 

... 

I 

I 

I 

I 

(a) 

Hindus. 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

. ... 

... 
I ... 

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

... 
... 

13 

19 

19 

9 

8 

6 

N ati'Oes of India. 

'(b) 

Mahomedans. 

. .. 

... 

.. . 

. ... 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
••• 

2 

7 

7 

9 

(c) 

Others. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

5 

2 

3 

... 

... 

(d) 

Total. 

... 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
3 

21 

8 

6 



... {; ••• •• 150 ... • •• ••• .. . ... I I 
ro Probationary Superintendents -... 

I 2 ... .... 100 ••• 4 ••• 2 5 

Inspectors (including Supernumerary Inspectors fro .. , soo-rso ·-. 6 3 I JO 163 l" ... ... .. . 
of Sorting and City Inspectors who are 

5 110 15 144 (1 vacant.) grAded with Inspectors in charge of Sub• ISJ ... roo ... 3 IS) 
' Divisions.) I 

[' 
C5oo-8oo I 

I I ... ... ••• ... ... ••• . .. 
5 '••• ... so?-6oo ... 2 2 uo ... I I 

II "' ... 4oo-sco I 6 3 I 
... .. . I I 

Postmasters (including Deputy, Assistant and rg ... 
I 

8 4(52 ... soo-400 • •• 7 2 ••• 2 10 
Sub-postmasters and Managers of Money-( 

6. 6-Order a,nd Savings Bank Departments). 141 ... ... 2.0~300 ... 9- 10· u 22 
' 

71 ••• ... 150-2'l0 ... 13 7 36 5 10 51 

lgg- ... 100-150 ... 7 6 C5r to 14 85 (r vacant.) 

214 ... ••• 100 ... s 9 159 16 23 198 (2 vacant.) 
I 

Dl{ ... . .. 400-5~0 ... ... ... I ••• .. . I 

13 Superintendents and Head Assistants of ... ... 200-300 I 2 I 4 ... .. . 4 ector-General's office and Circle offices. ... ... sso-:zoo ... . .. I 3 ... . .. 3 

... {; ... ... 300-400 ••• I . .. ... . .. "' ... 
8 Managers, Dead Letter ORic~ ... 

••• ... 200-300 I I I 4 ... . .. 4 
' ' 

t ... . .. sso-:zoo I I I I ... I . . .. . .. 
8 Managers, Stock Dep&ts ... Ioo-rso 

.. 
2 2 ... ... ... ... .. . • •• . .. ... 

••• ... 100 ... . .. I 1 . .. I 2 

Assistant Mail Ofticers, Sea Post Office ... {: ... ... 200-250 ... ... .I . .. ... .. . ... . 3 ... ••• aso-:zoo ... ... :z ... ... • •• ... 
: 

I Assistant Superintendent, Postal Press. Aligarh ... ... 200-250 I ... ... . .. .. . . .. 
i . .. 

Sup~inte~dents of St&.bfes in Presidency offices{: 
••• ... 200-300 I ... ... ••• .. . . .. . .. 3 ... ... ISO ... ... 2 ... . .. ... ... I· 

- - - - - - ---, 
sgs I • 

Total ... • •• 34 133 59 490. 82 93 66s 



STATEMENT H. 
I • .,. .•• ,, f. ,.,,' 

~latemcnt 8/towt"ng from 1St January lf)O'/ Jne m~m~er ot depat·lmental officers w~o held otfic~·atitzg anis1fbslanti1Je appointments 'as Post Ma,sltl' Gener~! or Direc· 
1 • ' ' tor General. ~· · · · · · · · · 1 

• . ~ . . ' ' ' 
I 

Permanent Post Master GeneraL Officiating Post Master General. 
Maximum number of appointments 

I held duringthe)eriod. 
Minimum number of 

appointments held during 
· the year. 

------------------------------~--------1----------~~------------~~-------r---~------------------~------------..•. 

Mr. E. A. Doran from ut January rgo7 to 31St 
December 1907• 1 

Mr. C. J. Lalkaka £rom IS~ January 19"7 to 3oth 
January 1907. 

:J "' 

Mr. o.' J. L~ll~aka from ut Apri11907 to 31St De· 
cember 1go7. , 

(on prs'vilegt leov1 jrom jul Januar~ 1907 'to 31d 
March 1!107)• a.·~· ~'' i ··.1: , < r::"•: r·; •· 11 ·, · 

I I t 

Mr. W. F. Coclcell from 1st January 1907 t'l 4th 1 
February 1907. • ~ 

Mr. W. F. Cockell from tst March' 1907 tO 31st J 
December lgo7. 

(on f'rivil~go lcavtfrom 5th Ft~bruar,Y 1907 lo ~8th. 
/<'ebruary 1'!107)• 

i 

Y. M.D. 

J 0 0 
I. 

~r. E. R. Jardine !rom 5th February 1907 to :28th 
February 1907. : .: -· J . 1 I 

o o 30 Mr. E. R. Jardine from 1St March 1907 to 5th 
r. july 1907. :; ·: · ~:;. : i 

0 9 0 ...... 

0 II 4 
I 

... 
...... 
. ..... 
• 

Y. M.D. 

0 0 24 
t 

0 4 5 
( 

From tst Apri11go7 to 5th July 1907 there 3 p~~manen~ 
'were 3 permanent and 1 officiatlh'g. 1 

I I 

-------------------------------------L--------~--------------------------------:·---------1---------------------------!-----------------

1908 Mr. E. A. Doran from (a) 1st January 1908 to 3rd 
October 19o8. 

' 
1\tr. E. A. Doran from lith November 1ga8 to ~1st 
December 1908. 

Mr. W. F. Cockell !rom 1st January 1908 to 31st 
IJ ec:em ber 1go8. 

Mr. C. J. Lallcnka from 1st January 1908 to 12th 
February JgoS ... , · · · · '" t I '· ..,,, 

, j I . 

Mr. E. R.Jardine from 13th February 1908 to 31St 
December JqoS. 

(a) 01! g. D. G, frorn 4tlJ October 1908 to 10th No'tl• 
~tmbPr · ron8. · · 

0 9 3 
! 

0 I 21 
! 

I 0 0' 

0 I 12 
'' I 

0 10 19 

Mr. J. G. J. Hamilton from roth February 
31st December 190~. 1 • 

190~ to 
I 

I 

Mr. H. C. Sheridan[from ut March 1908 
December 1go8, ' · "' , 

to ~rst 

Mr. C. J. fi. Hogg from Jst October tgoS to 16th 
October ago8. · . ' 

Mr. C.J. H. Hogg from 4th December 1908 to 31st 
Decem~er!agoS. 1 t 

Mr. P. J. Gorman from 17th October 1908 to l~th 
Novemper1 rgoS, ; 

0 10 22 

0 10 0 ,. 

0 0 16 

0 0 28 

o o 28 · 
I 

From rst October rooS to 13th November 3 permanent. 
1906, and from 4th December 1908 to 31st 
Dedemb~r rgo8 there were 3 permanent 
and 3 officia,ing, 1 

• 



I !)09 Mr. E. A. Doran ftom rst January 1909 to gth l\Iay 
1909. 

(on combined lea'l!e fro,. I<Jth May 1909 to utla ~eh-
rua'.Y 1910). 

Mr. E. R. Jardine from 1st Jan\lary tgog to 31st 
December 1909. 

Mr. W. F. Cockell from Jst Jaquary 1909 to 31St 
December Igog. 

Mr. H. C. Sheridan on leave from 1st April 1909 

'(On comhined leave from 
March rgto), 

zst April 1909 to szst 

\ 

lgto Mr. E. A. Doran from nth February 1910 to 31st 
December 1910. , 

' Mr. W. F. Cockell from 1st January 1910 to 31st 
! March 1910. 

· Mr. E •. R. Jardine from 1st January 1910 to 31~t 
Uecember tgio, . · 

Mr. H. C. Sheridan from tst Aprili!)Jo to 31St De-
cember 1910. , . 

Mr. I. G. J. Hamilton from tst April 1910 to 16th 
December 1910. 

Mt: C. J. H. Hogg from 17th December rgto tosist 
December 1910. • 

Mr. E. A. Doran from 1st January rgn to 31st 
December 1911. 

Mr E. R. Jardine from rst january I!) II to 4th 
May xgn. . . · 

(On combined lea'lle/rom sth May 1911). 

.. 'Mr. H. C. Sheridan from 1st January rgn to 31st 
December 1gn. 

Mr. C. J· H. Hogg from .Ist ja~uary rgu· to 31st 
December 1911· · -

.. 

0 4 9 Mr. C • .J. H. Hogg from 1st January 1909 to 3tst 
J)ecember 1909. ' 

Mr. H. C. Sheridan from 1st january·1oog to 31st 
March 1909. 

1 o o Mr. t. G. ]. Hamilton from 1st January 1909 to 
16th March 1909. 

1 o o Mr. I. G. J. Hamilton from 2nd Apri11909 to 31st 
December 1909, 

o o o Mr. W. T. van Someren from 1oth May 1909 to 31st 

o to':zo 

0 3 0 

Uecember 1909-

Mr. G. W. Schoneman from 5th June 1909 to 16th 
July tgog. 

-

Mr. C. J. H. Hogg from 1St January 1910 to 7th 
April1910· 

Mr. W. T. van Someren from rst January 1910 to 
24th February 1910. 

1 p o Mr. I. G. J. Hamilton from 1st Jaquary 1910 to 31sf · 
Mal'Ch 1910. . . 

o 9 o . Mr. C. C. Sheridan from 14th May 1910 to 7th De-
. . cember 1910. _ ... . _ 

o 8 16 Mr. H. F. P. Tulloch from S.th April. tgro. ~o 23r_d 
November 1910. 

0 0 15 

I o o MZ. 

0 4 4 

I 0 0 
,. 

I -~ 0 
.. ' 

I 0 0 

0 3 0 

0 2 16 

0 8 30 

0 7 :a.a 

0 I 12 

0 3 7 

0 I 24 

0 3 0 

0 6 24 

0 7 16 

... 

~ 

From 5th june 1909 to 16tb ]ut;g 1909 3 permanen& and 3 omciat-
there were 4 permanent (:a on [eave) and ing. 
4 officiating. 

' .. .............. 

From 14th May 1910, to t3fd· ~ovem~eL'! 1 3 p~manent (1 on leave) 
1910 there were 4 permanent and a offi- and 3 officiating. 1 

ciating, , ., - , 

.. . ~ .. . .. . . '~.-. . ... -

From tst January 1911 to 31st December 4 permanent. 
xgx~o there were 4 permanent (I on leave 

· · from sth May 1911). 

I 

. '. ~ \ 

t . 

c,.:) .. .. --
-~~--------------~--~----------~~~~----~------------~--------~~ IISSCID 



STATEMENT H..;..concld. 

Statsmenlslto'IJJ;ng (fom 1d Janua,y 1907 tlzs num6er of departmental olficet's wko !tela olficz·aling and su6slan#tJ8 appointments as PosJ Maslet' Glnel'al or DlrecltJr 
GeneraJ-concld. . · 

. 

191:1 

I 

Permanent Post Master General, 

- Y. M.D. 

Mr. E. A. Doran from 1St January 1912 to ... • •• 
·Mr. E. R. Jardine (on leaye) ... ... ••• 
Mr. H. c. Sheridan from 1St January 191:1 to ... ... 

\ 

Mr. C. J. H. Hogg from 1st January 191:1 to ... ... 

Up to the 28th February 1907 ,., 
From rst March 1907 to 3oth April 1907 
From 1st May 1907 to 31St March 1909 
From tst April 1909 ... ... 

\' 

• Maximum number o£ appointments Minimum number of 
Officiating Post Master General, held during the period. appointments held during 

the year. 

'· . -. \ 
' 

I --V. M.D. 

Mr. H. F. P. Tulloch from 9th March 191:1 to ••• ... From 9th March 1912 and up to date there 4 permanent (1 on leave). 
are 4 permanent (I on leave) and 3 

Mr. c. C. Sheridan from 5th January 191:1 to .... officiating also 1 officiating ~rom Teleo 

Mr. G. W. Schoneman from :a2nd March 1912 to 
graph Branch from ast Apri11912. 

Mr. w. Sutherland (a Telegraph Officer) from 1st 
April 191~ to · 

(On Specinl dutyjrom 13th Fehruafy 191!1 to :Jist 
March 1912), , 

I 

... 8 appointments, fli~r., r Director neneral, 3 Post Masters Gf:neral, rst grade, and 4 Post Masters General, 2nd grade. 
... 9 ,, vi•., 1 Director General, 3P0st Masters General, ast grade, and 5 Post Masters General, :~nd grade. 
... ao , vi•., r D irecor 'General, 4 Post Masters General, rst grade, and ,c; Post Masters General, :~nd grade. 
••. n , "'•·• 1 Director General, 4 Post Masters General, 1St grade, and 6 Post ~asters General, 2nd grade. 
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List of_ enc~osures. -----
1. Despatch to the Secretary of State No. ~8, dated the 12th February 

1903· / 
~. Letter from the Director General . of the Post Office of India, 

No. 211•S. Ap., dated the 11th July 1go6 and ·enclosures. 
3· Despatch to the Secretary of State No. 182, dated the 24th June 18,90. 

4· Letter from the Director General of the Post Office of India, No. l~a·T.· 
Ap., dated the 21st July Igo6, . · 

S· Despatch to the Secretary of State No. ~aSs, dated the gth October· 
1895· . . 

6. Despatch to the Secretary, of State No. 431 dated the 7th February 
l90j. ' 

7· Letter to the Director G.eneral of the Post Office of India, No. 5540, 
dated the 1~th June xgo8. . 

8. Letter to the Director General of the Post Office of India, No. 10171• 
dated the 6th November 1908. · . . 
· 9• Letter to the Director General of the Post Office of India, No. 117491 

dated the 28th December 1go8, 
1 o, Despatch to the Secretary of State No. s 7, dated the~ 1 J th March· 

1909. :·. 

I J. Letter from the Director General of the Post Office of :tridia, No. 6-C~,. 
dated the 25th April x8g8. 

12. Letter from the Director General of the Post' Office' bf' India, ·No. 48•Ap~;., 
dated ·the 4th February 19q4. · · 

One copy of the Post Office Manual, Volume .IJJ, one copy of the Gradation· 
List of Postal. Officers corrected up to the 1st July Ig11a, one copy of the Post· 
Office Annual Report for 1911 ~12 and a statement showing :.the distribution of 
work in the. office of the Director General of Posts and Telegrap~s (p.o.stal side) 
are enclosed. 
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No. :as oF 1903. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 
SALARIES, ESTABLISHMENTS, etc. 

Post Office. 

. . ) . . 

Tus RIGHT HON'BLE LORD _GEORGE FRANCIS HAMILTON, G.C.S.l.,. 
· His Majesty's Secretary tf State/or lmlia •. 

Calcutta, Ike 13th Fdruary 1903. 

MY LORD, 

WE have the honour to address Your Lordship on the subject of the 
pay of the appointment of the Director General of the Post Office of India. 

-~. This appointment, with a pay of Rs. 3,ooo a month, was created under the 
orders conveyea . in.the despatch from the Court of Directors, No. 74, dated the 
gth November 1853· While the pay has remained stationary for about half a 

• "Financial and Commercial Statistics of century, a reference to the published 
British Indian (!ith issue), Chapter <XI). statistics • will show that the work of the 
Department and the scope of ·its operations have been vastly extended and 
increased. Comparing the figures of t854·ss with those of Jgoo-oi, it will be 
seen that the· revenue, of the Department has risen from 32 lakhs to 198 lakhs, 
and the expenditure from 27 lakhs to t6o; the mileage of mail lines open for 
traffic has risen from 30,595 to 131,6!u, the number of post offices from 645 to 
1~,970, and the number of articles carried from 29l millions to 532!- millions. 
During the same period the Post Office has been entrusted with a large \'ariety 
of entirely new classes of public business, including money orders, Sa,·ings 
Banks, some classes of telegrams, the sale of non·postal stamps and quinine, 
fife-insurance, the payment of milirary pensions and of land revenue orders, and 
the transmission of goods by the value-payable system. 

3· During this period the attractive-ness of the appointment has been dimi· 
aished by the heavy fall in the value of the rupee and the rise in the cost of 
living in India, and more especially at the head-quarters of Government. The 
salary of the post is less than that of a Divisional Commissioner in Bombay, and 
barel1 equal to that of similar Revenue Officers in other Provinces. The 
appomtment, thcugh not actually reserved for the Indian Civil Service, is 
included in the list of superior appointments under the Government of India 
for which the Civil Service is recruited, and in practice it has always been held 
substantively by a member of the lndi~n Civil Service. We require for the 
efficient administration of such an extensive and important Department as the 
Post Office of India an officer possessing qualifications considerably above the 
average, and in order to ensure that the services of such an officer will always 
he available for the appointment, it is necessary to make the pay sufficiently 
attractive to induce competent Civilians to enter the Postal JJepartment and 
make a career for themselves in it. This is the more necessary, because an 
officer who attains the post of Director General ordinarily remains in it for the 
remainder of his service, and has little prospect of reaching the higher prizes 
which are open to members of the Indian Civil Service. This is not only ir 



accordance with past _practice, and almost inevitable in present c~nditions, but 
also in our judgment desirable in itself in the best interes~s of the postal service. 

4• We are strongly of opinion that, whether judged by the standard of 
the growth and importance of the Department or the responsibility of the post, 
there are few appointments in India in which such good grounds exist for an 
increase of pay as in the case of the Director General of the Post Office. We 
recommend that after five years' service (including periods of officiating service) 
the pay of the Director General should be increased toRs. s,IOO and.should there· 
after nse by annual increments of Rs. too toRs. 3,5oo per mensem, the maximum 
being reached in the 1oth year from the date on which an officer is first appointed 
to the post, either substantively or in an officiating c~pacity. If this proposal 
meets with Your Lordship's approval, we recommend that Sir Arthur Fanshawe, 
who has administered the Department with unquestionable ability and success 
for a period of more than 13 years, may be allowed to draw the maximum of 
Rs. a,soo a month from the date of the receipt of Your Lordship's sanction. We 
further propose that in the case of Mr. H. M. Kisch, the present officiating 
incumbent of the post, the pay may be taken at once as Rs. 3,ooo-Joo-3,500, 
and that the periods for whtch he has already acted as Director General (aggre• 
gating about three years in all) may be allowed to count towards increments of . 
pay. . 

We have the honour to be, 

MY LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient1 humble Servants, 

"(Signed) CURZON. 

n KITCHENER. 

•• T. RALEIGH • 

" E. F. G. LAW. 

,. E. R. ELLES. 

,, A. T. ARUNDEL. 

, DENZIL IBBETSON. 
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. No. 211S-Ap., .dated Simla,. th~ 11th July agot':i,. 

From-C. StEWART·\VILSON, Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Director General of the. 
Post 0 ffice of India.,, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of Commerce and, 
Industry. . · , 

I HAVE the honour to address Government on:the :subject of -the appoint·· 
ment o£ a second Deputy .Director· General.'. The subject had for ·some •consider·· 
able time been under the consideration of Sir Arthur Fanshawe, and it 'was only 
want of time. that-prevented him·from submitting the case before he proceeded· 

M ked A .· on leave. He ·has, however; left me, a 
. •r ·· short memorandum ·of which~ as· suggested 

·by himself, I forward a copy, in ·which. he urges the necessity ·for the -creation of 
this appointment. I feel . that . Government will attach much i weight to this 
expression ~f opinion,, ~~d that it i~ only necessary for me to support the ·general 
reasons wh1ch ·he has gtven by a few fa:cts and figures. 

, · ~. To this. letter is 'attached .a statement showing the growth-of the Post· 
· · ' ~t~rkU a_. Office during . the, past te~ years. The 

. . , . , number of post offices has mcreased from 
g,sSS to 16,ooo, of combined offices from 1 ,2oo to 1,goo, the units of mail 
matter from 414 to 679 millions, the number of money orders from 10 to 18 
millions, and, of savjngs bank accounts from 65oJooo to over a million, and during 
the last three years the rate of increase generally as measured by the growth of 
gross revenue, has been maintained at a higher level than at any time during 

M~~~~·c. · the·. past 18 years. I h.ave also had a 
. . statement prepared showmg the amount 

of postal business. in each year ;When an addition to the staff of the Direction 
was made. · Naturally this constant development in the Post Office has involved 
addition to the _w~r:k of th~ ;.Director-General's office, which it would have been 
impossible to cope with without much larger increases to the staff than have 
actually been .made, if. systematic efforts had not been directed towards the 
decentralisation of work, as far as possible. In point of fact, the decentralisa· 
tion of posta.l .administration has now been carried very much further in India 
than in the United Kingdom_ or in any European country, and I am unable at 
present to recommend that·any further important steps in this direction should 
be taken. A's Government are aware, besides the Director General and. Deputy . 
Director General,. there are· four higher officers attached to my office known 
at present as Assistant Directors General, and three postal superintendents at 
present known. as Personal Assistants. These appointments were created 
graduany·as shown below:-. · 

1st Assistant Director General in 1878. 

2nd Assistant Director General in 188o. 

srd Assistant Director General in 1893· 

4th Assistant Director General in 1905. 
JSt Personal Assistant in 18go. 

·2nd Personal Assistant in 18go. 

srd Personal Assistant in 1go5, 

As work grew beyond the powers of the existing staff of officers, further 
aid was asked for and given. • 

3· The character of the work dealt with by the Deputy Director General 
is apparent from the memorandum~£ dist~· 

Marked D. . bution of office work enclosed wtth thiS 
· letter. This will show that he is expected to dispose of a very large number of 

cases finally and to note on practically every matter of importance whic~ has 
to be submitted to the Director General for orders. The Deputy Duector 
General ought also to do a good deal in the way of drafting important l~tters in 
accordance with the Director General's orders, but this is a duty to wh1ch un .. 
fortunately he cannot possibly give proper attention under present circum. 
stances. 
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4· To afford an idea ofthe number of cases which pass through his hands, 
I have ascertained from the book of office letters received that in 1905 nearly 
11 ,ooo letters dealing with establishment cases were submitted to the Deputy 
Director General for orders., over .2,8oo dealing with appointment cases and 
over .2,.250 with account cases. · Cases of other classes cannot be accurately dis· 
tinguished, for it is impossible to say how many of them are dealt with in part 
or altogether by officers other-than the Depl!tY Director General, but his share 
of the letters classified under other heads may be taken to amount roughly to 
6,ooo in the year. Thus, at least, 22,050 cases went to the Deputy Director 
General during the year. I say at least, because in many instances the receipt 
of a single letter necessitates two or more ·references. By way of testing these 
figures, I have had a detailed record made of the cases actually disposed of by 
theDeputy Director General in ten con,ecutive woddng days. The number is 
782 being an average per .working day of about So cases. Many of these cases 
require the most careful consideration, and it is essential that the Director · 
General should have the advice and assistance of his Deputy in dealing with 
them. Under the existing conditions, it is quite impossible for the Deputy to 
give anything like a fair proportion of his time to important subjects and the 

· Director General has, therefore, to do without assistance which he has every right 
to expect. 

, 5· I was Deputy Director General myself in 1894, and ·again in 1897 and 
18g8, and I know how heavy the duties were then. Since that time there has 
been a great jncrease of work till the present impossible position ·has been 
reached, which is becoming worse every year. 

6. I may add that when on deputation recently to the United Kingdom, 
France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Holland, and Belgium, nothing struck me 
more than the large number of responsible officers of the higher grades in the:
controlling offices ·as compared with the very small numb_er of such officers who 
administer the Indian Post -Office. I have no wish to work up blindly to the 
proportion of higher officers in these countries, but think it right to emphasise 

- the fact that, even with this proposed addition, the officers of the Indian Postal 
Direction will still be comparatively very few. It can hardly be said that a 
staff of two Deputies and four Assistants is excessive in ~ Postal Direction 
which has to look after the postal interests o£ well over one-sixth of the human 
race. 

, 7· I request, therefore, that Government will be pleased to address the 
Secretary of State to sanction the appointment of another Deputy Director 
General with a local allowance of Rs. 200 a month. As in the case of the present 
Deputy Director General, the holder of the appointment should be a Post Master 
General and an addition of one should be made to the 2nd grade of Post Masters 
General on Rs. 1 ,soo--so--•,750. 

8. A proposition statement, in duplicate, duly verified by the Comptroller, 
Post Office, will follow. 

A. 
Memorandum !Jy Slr Arlhuf Fanshawe. 

It was my intention to have addressed Government on the subject of creat• 
ing a second appointment of Deputy Director General for which, in my opinion, 
a very strong case can be made out. The matter, however, had to be kept in 
abeyance until the question of amalgamating the Telegraph Department with the 
Post Office had been settled, and since the decision in that case has been 
announced, it has not been possible for me to make my own formal recommenda· 
tion to Government. I think it right, however, to place on record an expression of 
my vie":s on the subject, as this may be of some service to my successor. 

2. The Deputy Director General occupies the position of a Secretaty or 
Chief Secretary towards the Director General. All establishment and appoint• 
ment cases, and certain other cases, are sent to him direct, or through one of 
the Personal Assistants, by the office, and he submits to the Director General 
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such cases as may require his orders. Moreover, the cases dealt with by the 
. ,different I Assistant Directors General are submitted through him, though in the 
. case of the work done by the Assistant Director General in charge of the For· 
.. eign Post, the Deputy Director General does not as a rule express any O?inion • 
. Appeal cases are sent direct to the Director General through his own Personal 

Assistant. : - , 

-· 3· The number of establishment cases in a year -is enormous, and a large 
··part of the Deputy Director General's time is given up to dealing with these 
•·ca·ses and to seeing that the necessary financial control is maintained over the 
· Heads of the differenfcircles. Standar~s as to work and rates of pay have been 
generally laid down, and it is only the more important cases, thaf have to be 

·sent on to the Director General. The volume of this work, however, has now 
, grown so large that it by itself .constitutes a severe tax on the Deputy Director 
E General, while apart from this,· numerous· cases of every kind connected with 
· Indian Postal Administration have to be attended to. · 

'· t 4· The work itself, whether jugged by its volume or character, is. much 
'"·more than any,. one officer can deal with effiCiently.· Both in 1\Ir. Doran and 
l .. Mr. Maxwell, I have had Deputies possessed of great powers of work and very 

strong constitutions, who were able to bear the strain of continuous long hours, 
. but both of them felt that they were unable to do justice to the work or to them· 
· selves,· and the burden has now become one .tpat cannot fairly be imposed on any 
;single ·officer.' Figures will show that th~ peputy Director General has a' very 
long tale of cases to get through daily, as many other officers working in the 
different Secretariats of the Government of India have. 

• I am not now, however,·· relying on. figures at present. I wish to say from 
. my own· practical experience of many years that the work which devolves on 

... the Deputy Director General cannot properly be dealt with by a single officer. 
, I ' • : ' ~ • . - • . 

. ,: , 5· Mor:eover, according to present .arrangements-and I do not see how , any change short of appointing ~ second Deputy Director General can be made
j. the Director General is unable to ·obtain from ·the Deputy Director General the 
. class of assistance which he ought to receive from an officer in the Deputy Direc• 
tor Gener~l's. position. Important cases are constantly coming up for disposal, 

. case~ of organisatiop and fixing . rates of . pay · on broad lines, cases of Railway 
policy, cases instituting and defending suits, and cases of the application of rules 
and the wprking of systems, which require the best thought and the greatest 

·.·care that can be ·given to them. It ·is impossible, however, for the Deputy 
· -Director General to find the necessary time for considering these cases as fully 
· and •as thoroughly as he' ought to, and the result, as I have said, is that the. Direc
. tor GeneraJ in ·dealing with the higher and more responsible work of the Depart• 
- ment cannot obtain .from the Deputy Director General the full measure of assist• 
·ance which in these cases above all he ought to be· able to receive. 

6. The same thing is equally true of another class· of cases in which the 
Director General ought to be able to look for special assistance to the officer in 
the position of Deputy Director General. Apart from the unofficial noting which 
occupies a large part of the time and attention of the-Director General, an 
inordinately large correspondence is carried on with Government by the Director 
General's office. Now the work of drafting letters to Government on import .. 
ant matters and of preparing recommendations· and proposals would ordinarily 
devolve largely 9~ the Deputy Director Gener~l, '!ho is in the position of a C~ief 

· Secretary, but, owtng to the·great pressure on hts bme, he practically does nothmg 
,·.in this direction, and for· many--years past· ·every letter or reference to Govern• 
m~nt has been· written· by the Director General himself. This; however, imposes 

::'too great a tax on the. Director General,· as .he requires time- for thought and for 
; the examination of many postal questions which he finds it extremely difficult to 
· find. . · 

. -· 7. I ~a.y .add that in. m~nyi~~t~~c~s I have: been prevente.d fr<;>m as.king the 
Deputy Dtrector General to have stattsttcs collected and special questwns, not 

. perhaps of immediate importance, examined, because. I have know~ h~w hard• 
worked he is. It is essential; however, that with a Department whtch Is grow• 
ing as rapidly as the Post Office of India, the Director General should be able to 
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look ahead, shou1d be able to take up enquiries, and be more and more master -of 
the situations with _which he will have to .deal. . 

", It, i',, . ,' \ 'l,\';1 'i .. ·\\ t·l·,.\ r .;.~ 1 \ ;,, · 1,.f,\ 'li;t, 

·, 8. These are the. general grounds_ s-pmmarily .. e.xpre~sed which. have led me 
to the contlusion, that liothirig can make the Director General's Office really 

.. efficient.and .. capable·-o~·disposing·of.the- -increasing volume of work in' the way in 
which it should be disposed of, except the appointment of a second Deputy 
Dire.ctor General of a Post Master General's standing. I have always looked for 
thoroughness because I know how ·essential this quality is in ·the office of the 
Head of a Department which has to maintain uniformity- in system throughout · 
India, and I am confident that· the Direc~or General cannot maintain the stand· 

-ard which I have .tried to set up, unless a ~econd Deputy is sanctioned. 
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B. 

Sla~smenl showing llze increase .fn Postal siaf!. 'tlze business of llze Post O!fie1, 

and in tke:~umhst' of d~"visiof!al ckat'ges, etc., since 1895·96 . 
• i..,. :' • , • I J 'I j I • 1 I I 

'------~--~--~~~~~~~----~~-----
:c 

'I '• I : 

Direction. RBMARK.S, 

/ .. I I •• j 

71 106 
•• Strength of Director General's office, 

(clerical establishment) ... 

•· No. of communications received ... 

3 • No. of ditto issued ... 20,378 26,614 
-

P~sl Office ,·, General. -

I.-Strength of Imperial postal estab· 
, _ lishment in Postal Circles ... 17,622 28,020 

11~-Number of Superintendents ... uS ISO 12 new appointe 

-
ments drt:Jia 
posed to OV• 
ernment, 

111.-Number of Post Offices ... ._ g,sss 16,033 

-

IV.-Number of Postal and Telegraph 
Offices ... ... 1,2o8 ·~917 

. 
V.-Number of Railway Mail Service 

sections ... ••• 234 328 
-

VJ.-Number of Railway Mail Service 
. 147 Mail 0 ffices ... ... g.a 

... 

VII.-Units of mail matter ... 413,870,240 678,g:ao,431 
- ' -

.. 
VIII,-Number of Money Ord~rs ... 10,342,355 a8,3oo,528 

- . 
-

IX.-Numberof Savings Bank Accounts . 653,89.2 1,oss,s,3 

' 
~ -X.-Mileage of lines ... • •• 85,323" 148,8os 



c. 
Statement sho'IIJing lht growth of the Post Qlfiee from the date of appointment '!/ the Deputy Director General up to the appointment oj the 4th 

Asszstant Director Genera!. I 
I . 
' • 

Deputy Director Ge_Jieral1 ut Assistant Director 3nd Asslataot Director 3rd Assistant Director 4th Aaai•tant Director Rl&IIAIIIIo 1861·68. General, 1877•78, General, 187P•So. General, t8!)2•93· General, 1904·05, 

I 01RBCTION. 

1. Strength of Director General's office ,(Clerical Establish· 9 17 19 70 106 
ment.) 

2· Number of .communications received ... ... 8,469 13,591 13,381 20~603 36,275 

3· Ditto ditto issued ... ... 8,o64 10,355 12,332 21,750 .. 26,614 

Posr 0PFICB JN GBNBRAL. 
I 

I.-Strength of Imperial Post Esta]:>tishment in 
Circles (a). 

Postal 2,941 6,Sso 7t591 16,154 28,o:zo 

II .• ~Number of Superintendents ••. ""' 72 (~) 83 110 u new appointments proposed ... . .. go ISO ' 
to Government. 

111.-Number of Post Offices ... ... . .. 2,38!) 4tl07 41409 8,832 16,033 

IV.-Num,er of Postal and Telegraph offices ... ... ...... 845 1,917 ' I ... . ..... 
V.-Number of Railway Mail Service sections ... ...... ..... .. .... 190 328 

I 

·VI.-Number of Railway Mail Service.mail offices ... ... ... ...... . ..... 71 147 

VII.-Units of mail matters hO ... ... .69,154.847 \ 128,826~oso 142.977,644 3SI,?7I,22I 6rS.920,431 

Vlli.-N~,tmber of money orders ... ... . .. ...... ...... 1,627.483 (c) 8,325,457 18,300,528 

IX.-N umber of Savings Bank Accounts ... ... . ..... ...... . ..... 520,967 r,os8,8t3 

X.-Milea~e of lines ... ... ... ... 49.6711 57.963 57·418 80,472 14S,Sos 

(o)lncludca poatma•tcr•. c:~trancoiiS a~~:e11te. clerk& a11d ata:nallera aod clcrkl of comb1oed oflicee, aod escludea postmen, village postmen, road c&tabbabments and mc:ascogera aod otbcr scrra11t1 of comb1ncd oflictlo 
(t) Ia t8fl, 1 (1) For aS8oo8s. , · 
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DISTRIBUTION OF WORK AMONG THE OFFICERS OF THE OFFICE OF THE 

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE POST OFFICE, CORRECTED UP TO 1ST 

MAV 1906. -

Classes of cases to be submitted to the Director General hy the Depz~ty Director 
General. 

. 
1. Correction lists to postal publications which promulgate changes not 

already communicated by Circular or General ·Order: also those about which 
there is any doubt. 

2. Draft paragraphs for Director General's Annual Report.-

3• All cases of indebtedness of postal officials. 

4· When the Director General is at Calcutta_. all applications for closing 
office on holidays. · 

5· All cases received unofficially from the Government' in any of its Depart
ments. 

6. 4.dministration Reports, Census ~eports, and other books of a similar 
nature received from other Departments, except periodicals received through the 
Superintendent of Stationery. 

6. All drafts containing censure or praise addressed to high officials of the 
Department and communications received to which exception as to tone and 
tenor can be taken. 

~· Fair copies of all drafts containing censure or praise. 

g. All cases in which the H.ead of a Circle is to be overruled. 

Jo. All cases involving a difference of opinion between the Head of a 
· Circle and the public. -

1 J, All ca~es in which proposals made to other Departments are not accept· 
ed exactly as made. 

J!Z. All questions involving policy or principle. 

13. Confidential and secret papers excluding Reports on Native Papers. 

14. Requisitions for field post offices and reports on the operations of field 
post offices. 

15. Annual reports of Heads of Circles, 

16. Drafts of all. circulars and general orders, except of general orders of a 
formal kind. 

17. Cases in which numerous reminders have been issued without eliciting 
are~~ · 

s8. Recommendations for honorary distinctions and titles. 

19. Applications for reward, compensation, honorarium, and for advances for 
building purposes. . · 

20. All proposals involving any change in the form or get up of standard 
postal publications or forms. 

21, Post Office Act cases. 

22. Matters affecting the peons on the Director General's staff. 

23. Intimation of opening and closing of the Commerce and Industry De· 
partment for the Calcutta and Simla seasons. 

24. All drafts to t_he'Government of India in any of its branches exceft 
those of the most routine character. 
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25. Proposals for adopting official designations not generally recognised in 
post office establish?'lents. 

26. Applications for new mail cart establishments, costing more than R!!. so 
a month, and for increases in rents to or above Rs. so. 

. 27. All cases in which letters from the Government of India in any of its 
branches are received. . . 

28. Graefe promotions (permanent) of Superintendents of Post Offices, 
Railway Mail Service Superintendents and mail officers of the Sea Post Office. 

29. Cases of acting grade promotions of Superintendents need not be sub· 
mitted to the. Director General when the senior men are recommended and the 
recommendations are accepted by the Deputy Director General and there are 
no orders of Director General barring the acting promotions. 

30. All cases of appointment, leave and transfer of officers whose maximum 
pay is not less than Rs. 2oo, unless Heads of Circles recommend the senior men 
and the recommendations are accepted by the Deputy Director General. Cases \ 
relating to the permanent appointment of managers of DeaJ Letter offices and 
deputy and assistant postmasters of Presidency offices should be submitted to 
the Director General. 

31. Death reports of officers not members of the Ci vii Service pf India and 
pensioners. 

32. Important changes in railway time•tables, important questions relating 
to haulage, permanent van accommodation, additions and alterations to standard 
plans, railway charges of an unusual character and new railways opened to 
traffic. 

33· Register of special trains run in each month. 

34· Buclget Estimates for cost of special train services, and' progressive 
statements of receipts and charges received from the Comptroller. 

35· Purchas.e of books not ordinarily allowed. 

36. Permission to Superintendent Aligarh Workshop, to travel and coun· 
tersignature of his travelling allowance bills when the Director General is not on 
tour. 

37· Unnecessary travelling or prolonged absence from head-quarters of 
heads of·minor circles~ 

38. Questions of unusual or excessive charges in travelling allowance bills of 
heads of circles. 

39· Use of over-printed stamp~ by Native States. 
40. Questions relating to postal unity, or postal arrangements as regards 

Native States and establishing Imperial post offices and lines and letter-boxes 
outside railway limits in these states. 

41. Introduction of special classes of business in any circle; such as rent or 
~~evenue money orders, salt revenue, payment of military pensions, sale of forest 
licenses, judicial stamps, etc. 

42. Important contracts and questions of subsidy to steamer companies for 
inland mail services. · · 

• • 
43· Abstract of half-yearly enumeration and Dead Letter Office returns. 

44· Cases involving any addition to, or a departure from a procedure pre· 
scribed in the Post Office Manual or other postal publication. · · 

45· Cases involving an important change in the account work of a branch of 
the Department. 

46. Applications for special and local allowances. 

47· Applications for transfer of charges under Budget heads when the· 
annual grant is exceeded and a special application to Gov~rnment is nec;:essary, 
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83 
. 48. Retention in, or compulsory retirement from, the service of officers who 
have attained the age of 55, except when the maximum pay is below Rs. 1200 and 

· Deputy Director Genera~ is in accord with the head of the circle. 

49· Tran~rer of sanctioned pay from one place or appointment to another 
and makmg 1t personal e.g., when an officer temporarily transferred to a hill 
station carries his pay to that place. 

so. Transfer of postal officials to foreign service. 

51. Unusual applications (i e., not provided for by Government Orders) for 
the grant of warm clothing to inferior servants. 

52. Application for the institution of legal proceedings from postal officers in . 
vindication of their public (official) conduct. 

53· Exchange compensation allowance question. 

54· Appointments of Europeans not being natives of India in the Depart
ment. 

55· Proposal for increase to the clerical establishment of a post office, when 
the Deputy Director General and the Head of the Circle are finally not in 
accord and amount involved exceeds Rs. 100 a month provided that every new 
appointment of over Rs. so must be sanctioned by Director General. 

56. Increase to the probationary staff of circles, when the increase is not 
according to the fixed fotmula prescribed by the Director General. 

57· Proposals requiring the sancti~n of Government. 

58. Proposals for the creation of the appointments of inspectors and assis· 
tant superintendents. , 

59·. Proposals for the appointment of addi~ional clerks for superintendents. 

6o. Proposals for the employment of poddars. 

6I. Proposals for raising of any pay to over Rs. so._ 
62. Proposals for sanction to charges debitable to other Departments. 

63. Proposals for opening post offices for merely administrative purposes. 
I 

64. Proposals involving increased haulage charges exceeding Rs. 100 per 
month. · 

65. Proposals for sanction to charges (exceeding Rs. 200), on account of 
articles of European m-anufacture. · 

66. Proposals for sanctioning charges for which there is no precedent. 

67. Proposals for sanction to exceptional charges exceeding Rs. soo. 
CASES DEALT WITH BY DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL. 

Recdved direct from the office. 

Annual Administration Report -Paragraphs relating to

. 1. Charge of the Post Office~ 

~. Correspondence and' parcels-Inland. 

f ' • • ' 3· Cost o pnntmg. 

4• District Post. 

5· Financial results. 

6. Military pension. 

7. Notice of postal officials. 
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8. Passenger services. 

g. Post offices, letter boxes and village postmen. 
10. Post Office staff. 

11. Postal lines. 
12. Principal events-Island Post. 

13. Value-payable system. 
Annual Administration Reports of ~eads of Circles • 
Accounts. . : 

Budget allotments and expenditure, advances and bills (except in respect 
-of Railways}. ' . 

Camps of exercise, 

Compulsory retirements and extensions of service. 

Confidential Reports. 

Death Reports of European officers. 

Departmental irregularities in connection with subjects· dealt w~th by the 
.. Deputy Director General direct. 

District Post. 
Divisional charges of Superintendents and Inspectors. 

Examinations. 
-

Extra Departmental Agents. 
Financial questions. 

Gradation List. 

Gazetting of officers. 
Honorary titles. 
Honorariums. 
Indebtedness of officers. 

Infectious diseases. 
Landed property held by Post Office servants. 
Monsoon charges. 

Office,-Discipline and all matters relating to the
Paid probationers. 

Probationary Superintendents. 

U!ladjusted c~arges, objectio~s and retrenchm:nts by Comptr~ller. relating 
to subJects dealt wtth by -Deputy Dtrector General duect. · . . 

Women,-employment of-. 

Received from rsl Personal Assist ani. 
. . 

Allowances and compensation (except exchange compensation). 
Expeditions and expenditure debi~able to th~ Military Department. 
Field Service, including the Field Service Manual (Postal). 
Passenger service. · · 

Postal Guide.-Section relating to-Passenger service, 

Re&e'i'ved /rom :md Personal Assislanl. 

Nz1. 
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Recez"ved from 3rd Personal.A.S,sistanl. 
Ali garb Workshop. and· Pre~s. 
Annual Report-Paragraph relating to Dead Letter. Offices. 
Applications for appointments in the Dep_artment. 
Appointment cases. 
Articles of European manufacture. 

, Complaints and references J"elati.~g .tolpost offices. 
Contingent charges • 

. · , ,:.J;la.te repor:ts. of :sanctions to .revision .of: Post office establishment. 
Dead Letter Offices. 
Departmental irregularities in connection with:subjects·dealt with ·~Y Deputy 

Director General. . . · 
E.numeration returns. 
Establishment cases. 

r Hot:.weatb~rrest~bli.shm.ents •. 
t, I , , • 

Medical fees. 
Post Master General's circulars relating to matters dealts .with: by Deputy 

Director General. · . . · . 

Stationery. 
Statistical returns. other than -those dealt with by other officers. 
Telegraph Message Code.· . 
Unadjusted charges1 objections and retrenchments by ·Comptroller relating 

to subjects dealt with by Deputy Director General and subruitted ·through srd 
Personal Assistant. · 

Received /rom 1st Assistant DlrectorGeneral. 

All cases (other than those relating to matters submitted .. direct to. Director 
General)-

!. in which it is proposed to; overrule the hea:d Of a cirCle ; 
11. involving a principle or-affecting the declared policy .. f>f ·the· Depart• 

ment; · 

111. not included in this list ; 
IV. involving a difference of opinion between,_ the . Directorate .. and head 

, . of a circ~e, or the public ; · 
V. in which prop9sal~uu.~de ·tO: o.ther~ Departments .are notaccepted :exactly 

as made; 
VI. in which suggestions are made for change of a Manual rule or proce· 

dure (or for a new article of stock) before circulation to heads of 
circles Ior·:opinion ; 

VII. tbe drafts_ of _all Circulars. and .General Orders except those of a formal 
hl~· . 

J . 

VIII., the drafts of- correctiorl lists to all standard publications which pro• 
mulgate' changes not previously. communicated, by Circular or 
General Order or about which there is any doubt. 

Budget allotments:and .e~penditwe,.advances and bills in. respect of Rail• 
ways. · 
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Date of birth or ~ge.· Important cases regarding
Railway Mail Service establishments. , 

Railway accommodation arid haulage artd interest charges. 

Secret papers. 

Received from 2nd Assistan~ [Jirecfor General. 
All cases (other than those relating to matters submitted direct to~ Director 

General)- · . 

I. 'in which it is proposed to overrule the head of a circle ; 

II. involving a principle or affecting the declared poli~y . of the Depart• 
rnent; 

·.Ill.: not included in this lis~ ; 
IV. involving a difference of opiniori between the Directorate and head 

of:a circle ·or the public ; 

V. in which proposals made to o~her departments· are not accepted 
.. exactly as made ; . · 

VI. in which suggestions are made· for 'change bf :a Manual rule ·or 
procedure (or for a new article o£ 'stock) :. before circulation to 

: heads of CirCles' for opinion j 

.-VII._ the drafts of all circulars and general orders except general orders 
of a· formal kind i 

VIII. the ~drafts . of . correction· lists · .to . all standard , publications which 
promulgate changes not previously communicated by Circular 
or General Order or about which there is any 'doubt. 

Complaints against departmental officials (important ones), 
Important cases regarding-

!. Losses and frauds.· 

II. Native States. 
Ill. Public complaint~ {lhlarid:Post). 

Secret papers. 
Telegraph matters relating to combined offices and receiving offices. 

Recet·ved trom 3rd Assistant Dz"rector General. 
All cases, (other than those relating to matters submitted direct to' Director 

, General)--: · 
I. in which it is·proposed to .overrule the ,head of a .. Circle; 

11. involving a principle or affecting: the. declare4 policy ,of the Depart• 
ment; 

III. not included in this list ; 
IV. involvin~ a difference of opinion: between· the: Directorate ·and head 

of a circle or the public ; 
V. in which proposals made· to other· departments ·are not \accepted 

exactly as made; , . 

VI. in which suggestions are made for change bf a Manual rule or 
procedure· (or for. a· new article 6£ stock), before circulation to 
heads of circles for opinio~ ; . 

VII. the d·rafts of all Circulars and General . Orders, except those of a 
formal kind 1 ' 

40 
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VIII. the drafts of correction lists to all standared Postal publications 
which promulgate changes not previously communicated by 
Circular or General Order, or about which there is any doubt. 

Secret papers. 

Recei'Did from 4t~ Assz"stanl Dzrector General. 

All cases (other than those relating to matters submitted direct to Director. 
General).:... ~ · . . 

I. in which it is proposed to overrule the head of a circle-; 

II. involving a principle or affecting the . declared policy of the Depart. 
ment; 

III. not included in this list ; 
IV. involving a·difference of opinion between the Directorate and the head 

· of a circle or the public ; · · · 
V. in which proposals made to ~ther departments ·are not accepted 

exact I y as made ; . . 
VI. in which suggestions are 'made for change of a manual rule or pro
: •. . cedure (or for a new arti_cle of stock) before circulation to heads 
· of circles for opinion ; -- · _ 

VII. the drafts of all circulars and general orders except those of a formal 
kind; 

VIII. the drafts of correction lists to all standard publications which pro• 
.. mulgate changes not previously communicated by a circular or 

· general order, or about which ~here is any doubt. 

Annual report. Paragraphs relating to- . 

I. Insurance business. 

II. Money Order-Inland. 

Office Stamps collection cases. 

Postal Guide. Sections rela~ing to-
1. General (except clauses relating to postage sta.mps). 

:a. Inland Post. 

3• Inland Money Order. 

4• Official correspondence. 
. ' 

S· Savings Bank. 
· Technical cases and questions, i.e., all cases and questions relating to Post 

Office rules and procedure excluding such as specially relate to branches under 
other offic~rs. The following subjects are included :-

1~ lnsurande of postal article. 
II. Money Orders-Inland. 
III. Post Office Act. 
IV. Registered news papers. 
V. Savings Bank. 

VI. Value-payable system. 

' CASES DEALT WITH BY 1ST ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL. 

Received/rom tk1 Office. 
Annual report. Paragraphs relating to-

1. Postage stamps. 
11. Quinine. 

Ill~ Salt Revenue. 
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Budget allotments and expenditure, advances and bills in- respect of 
railways. 

Civil Service Regulation~ relating to matters dealt with by 1st Assistant 
Director General.-

· Date of birth or age-Questions relating to-• 
Departmental irregularities in connection with cases dealt with by 1st A<ssis· 

· tant Director General. · · 
Interception of mails and letters. 

Military pension. 
Pensions and Gratuities. 

Postal Guides. Section relating to • .. (1) Postal stamps and 

{2) List of post offices. 

Postage stamps ... All questions relating to postage stamps 
except those relating to official collection. 

· Post Master Geperal's circulars relating to matters dealt with by ut Assis· 
tant Director General. · 

Press matters 

Publications 

Quinine. 

Railway cases. 

' ... 

Railway Mail Service cases. 
Salt Revenue. 

. ... ( 1) Printing and distribution of postal 
publications, circulars, general 
orders, correction slips. 

(2) Supply of Government and other 
publications. 

Security bonds of postal servants. 
· Service books and service rolls. 

Special bag's of high officials, 

Unadjusted charges, obje-ctions and retrenchments by Comptroller relating 
to subjects dealt with by 1st Assistant Director General. 

Received from rlt Personal Assistanl. 

Nil. 

Received/rom Rnd Personal A.ssislanl, 

Nil. 

Received/rom 3rd Personal Assislanl. 

Nil. 

Cases to 6e su!Jmilled to D~"rector General dire&l by ut Assistant D,.rectol' 
General. 

Annnal Report. Paragraphs relating to-
1. Postage stamps. 

II. Quinine. 
III. Salt Revenue.· 

255C&ID 
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Correspondence with Government except correspondence regarding cases 
which ar~ submitted to the Deputy Director General. 

1. All letters received from the Gov~rnment of India in any of its 
bra~ches bef~re action {if any) is taken on them. 

II. All letters addressed to the Government of . India in any of its 
branches before issue unless specially excepted. · 

III. All unofficial references from the Government of India in any of i~s 
branches. 

-
Pensions and Gratuities-Cases-

f. in which there is a conflict of opinion between the Comptroller and 
the head of a circle or in which the Assistant Director G.eneral 
is in any doubt or difficulty; 

Jl. of all gazetted officers i 

.111. in which there is a.ny. question or proposal to reduce the pension 
under Article ~70 (b) of the· Civil Service Regulations; 

IV, which have bee~ inordi~ately delayed or in which explanation of the 
· · delay seems un~attsfactory; . . . 

V. in which it is proposed to call for further proof of service, notwith· 
· standing that tbe head of a circle is of opinion that service for 

the pension or gratuity recommended has been established and 
the Comptroller · certifies that the amount of service has been 
duly approved. 

Publications.· lmporta~t questions regarding- · 

. Stamps cases (other than routine cases). 

Cases to~~ su~milled to .Ike Deputy Dzrector Getzeral hy rsl Assistant· Direclo' 
General. 

· · All cases (other than those relating. to matters submitted direct to Director 
General)- · 

. I. in which it is proposed to overrule the head of .a. circle; 

II, involving a principle or affecting the declared policy of the Depart• 
· rnent; · 

Ill. not included in this list ; 

IV. in\'olving a difference of opinion between the Directorate and the 
head of a· circle or the public ; 

V. in which proposals made to other Departments are not accepted 
exactly as made ; 

VI. in which suggestions are made for change· of a Manual rule or 
procedure (or for a new article of stock) before circulation to 
heads of circles for opinion ; 

VII. the drafts of all· circulars and general orders except those of a 
formal kind ; 

VIII, the drafts of correction lists to all standard publications which pro· 
JilU}g;,ite changes not previously commumcated by a circular or 
general order, or about wh.ich there is any doubt. · 

· Budget allotments and expenditure, advances and bills in respect of 
Railways. 

Date of birth or age.-Important cases regarding
Railway Mail Service establishments. 
Railway accommodation and haulage and interest charges. 
Secret papers.· 
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CASES DEALT WITH BV.2ND ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL. 

Re~e,·ved jrom tile office. 

Annual Report-Paragraphs relating to-

1. Casualties. 
II. Complaints. 

III. Highway robberies of ~he mail. 
IV. Offences by servants of the Post Office. 
V~ Offences by other persons. 

VI. Post Office Guarantee Fund. 

VII. Postal Insurance Fund. 

VIII. Postal telegraph offices. 
· IX. Telegraph receiving offices. 

X. Traffic statistics of combined offices. 

Buildings-(including leases, Minor . Works grant, and budget grant for 
departmental works and repairs). 

Ca_sualties and accidents. 
Complaint against departmental officers. , 

· · Departmental irregularities in connection with $ubjects de·att with by 2nd 
Assistant Director General.; . 

Life Insurance. 

Losses and Frauds-(including highway robberies, thefts, misappropriation 
of Government money and claims for compensation), 

Native States-(includingconventions and supply of over-printed stamps, 
postal unity, franking and supply of service stamps). 

Post Master Generals' circulars relating to matters dealt with by 2nd 
Assistant Director General. 

Postal Guide-Sections relating to (rl exchange with Native States, (g) 
telegrams, and (3) Telegraph Department. 

Post Office Guarantee Fund. 
Public complaints r~lating to inland post. 
Report on selections from Native Papers. 

Service Books of office clerks. 
Steamer service (river). 

Telegraph matters relating to combined offices and receiving offices. 

Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroller relating 
to subjects dealt with by 2nd Assistant Director General. 

Rece£ved from Jst Personal Assistant. 

Nil. 

Recei'Ded from 3nd Personal Astt~stant. 

Nil. · 
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Received from 3rd Personal Assist ani. 

Nil. 
. ' 

Cases to be submitted to Director General d•"re&l by and Assistant Directoy 
General. 

Annual Report.-Paragraphs relating to-
1. Casualties. 

II. Complaints. 

III. Highway robberies of the mail. 

IV. Offences by servants -of the Post Office. 

V. Offences by other persons. 

VI. Post Office Guarantee Fund. 

VII.. Postal Insurance Fund. 

VIII. Postal telegraph offices. 

IX. Telegraph receiving offices. 

X.. Traffic statistics of co·mbined offices. 

• Correspon~ence. with Governmen~ e~cept correspondence regarding cases 
whtcb are suhmttted to the Dep~ty Director General • 

. I. All letters received from the Government of India in any of ·its 
branches, before action is taken on them. 1 

11. All letters addressed to the Government of India in any of its: 
branches before issue, ~nless specially excepted. 

Ill. AU unofficial references from the Go.vernment of India in any of 
its branches. ' 

Important cases on questions regarding:-

-L B~ildings. 
II. Life Insurance. 

III. Post Office Guarantee Fund. 
IV. Steamer service (river). 

~elegraph- . 
I. Applications to Director-General of Telegraphs for quarters for sig· 

nailers attached to combined offices. 
11.. Every case in which a proposal for a combined office establishment,. 

~ or the revision of a combined office establishment is questioned or 
criticised by the Telegraph Deparfment before any action. is: 
taken on the question or criticism. _ 

Cases to he submitled to Deputy Director General. 

All cases (other than those relating to matters submitted direct to Director 
General}-

1. in which it is proposed to overrule the head of a circle ; 

II. involving a principle or affecting the declared policy of the Depart• 
ment; 

Ill. not included_ in this list; 
IV. involving a difference of opinion between the Directorate. and the: 

head of a circle or the public ; 
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V. in which proposals made to other Departments are not accepted 
exactly as made; 

VI. in which suggestions are made fo~ change of fl. Manual rule or pro• 
ced ure (or for a new article of stock) before circulation to heads 
of circles for opinion ; . 

VII. the drafts of all circulars and General Orders except General.Orders 
of a formal kind ; "" 

VIII. the drafts of correction lists to all standard publications which pro• 
mulgate changes not previously communicated by Circulars or 
General Order or about which there .is any doubt, 

Complaint against departmental officials limportant ones), 

Important cases regarding-
- I. Losses and Frauds. 

I I. Native States. 
III. Public complaints (Inland Post). 

·Secret papers. 
Telegraph matters relating to combined offices and receiving offices. 

CASES DEALT WITH BY 3RD ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL. 

Received from the Office. 

Annual Report. Paragraphs relating to-_ 

I. British ~ostal Orders. 

I I. Foreign correspondence. 

III. Foreign money orders. 

IV. Foreign parcels. 
V. Prin~ipal events (Foreign Posts). 

VI. Working of P. and 0. Contra.ct. 

VII. Schedule of principal steamer services. 

Foreign Posts. 

Postal Guide. Sections relating to (1) British Postal orders. 
(2) Foreign Posts, 

· (3) Foreign Parcel Post. 
. (4) Foreign Money Orders. 

Post Master General's circulars relating to matters dealt with by srd Assis• 
tant Director General. 

Public complaints ~elating to matters dealt with by srd Assistant Director 
General. Steamer serv1ces (Ocean). . 

· Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroller relating 
to subjects dealt with by 3rd Assistant Director General. 

Received/rom rst Pet"sonal Assistant. 

Nil. 

Received {~om .and Personal Ass,·stant. 

· Foreign Post cases (as marked by the officer in charge of Foreign Post 
Branch). · · · 

Receiued from 3rd Personal Asst.81attJ, 
Nil. 
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Cases to~~ submitted to Direclor·General direct by Jrd Assistaut Dire&lw 
General. 

-Annual Report. Paragrahps relating to-

1. British Postal Orders. 

II. · Corresponde~ce and parcels--Eoreign. 

Ill. Money Orders-Foreign. 

1 ~~-,Principal ~vents-Foreign Post • 

. V. Schedule of principal steamer services. 

VI. Working of the P. and 0. Contract. · 

Books received from the Universal Postal Union. 

Correspondence with Government, except correspondence regarding cases 
which are submitted to the Deputy Director Gtneral. 

I. AU 'letters received from the Government of India in any of its bran•-
. ches before action tit any) is taken on them. . 

11. All letters addressed to the Government of India in any of its branches
befor~ issue, unles_s specially excepted. 

III. All unofficial references from the Government of India in any _of its .. 
branches. 

Foreign Post. Impo~tant cases incl_uding-

All communications· with Foreign and Colonial Postal Administrations and·· 
the General Post Office, London, which are not of a routine nature, but drafts
prepared in accordance with orders already pas$ed by Director General on cases
that have been seen by him need not be submitted for. approval unless an express 
order to this effect should be passed in the case. · 

Public complaints Jelating to matters dealt with by 3rd Assistant Director 
General {Important ones). 

Steamers (Ocean). 

NOTE.-Circulars and Postal notices of a routine nature relating to Foreign 
Post are issued by the 3rd Assistant Director General on his own 
responsibility. 

·, 

Cases to ~e su~mitted to ./}eputy D-irector General by Jrd Assistant Director 
General. 

All cases (othe~ th~n t_hose relating to matters sul,>mitted di~ect to Director• 
Gen~~~n~ __ · 

I. in which' it is proposed tp overrule the head of a circle; 

II. involving a principle or affecting the declared policy of the depart• ~ 
ment; . 

III. not included in this list; 

IV. involving a difference of opinioll--between the Directorate and head of 
. a circle or the public ; . 

V. in which proposals made to other departments are not accepted exactly 
as made; 

Vl. in which suggestions are made for changes of a Manual rule or proce· 
dure or for ·a new article of stock before circulation to heads of 
circles for opinion ; . 

VII, the drafts of all Circulars and General Orders, except General Orders 
of a formal kind ; · 
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VIII. t~e drafts of correction lists to all st!lndard Postal. publica.tio~s which 
· promulgate changes not prev1ously commumcated by Cucular or 

General Order or about which there is any doubt . 

Secret papers. 
• 

CASES DEALT WITH·BY 4TH.ASStSTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL. 

Recel"'ed frOf'll the office. 

Office stamp ~ollection cases. 

Rece%)Jed from r st Personal Ass_t'stant. 

Nil. 
Recei'Ded from 2nd Personal. Ass1'stant. · 

Annual Report. Paragraphs relating to-

1. Insurance business •. 

2. Mon~y Order-Inland. 

3· ·.Sayings~ Bank. 

· Departmental irregularities in· connection with cases dealt with by 4th 
Assistant Director, General. 

Postal Guide. Sections relating to-

1.,. General. (except clauses: relating to Postage stamps). · 

2. Inland fost. 

3· Inland Money Order. 

4• Official correspondence. 

5· Savings Bank. ' 

Post Master General's Circulars relating to matters dealt· with by 4th 
Assistant Director General~. 

Technical cases and questions, i. e., all cases and questions relating to Post 
Office rules and procedure, excluding such as specially relate to. branches under 
other officers. The following subjects are included·:-

•· Insurance of postal articles. 
2. Money O.rders-Inland. 
3· .. Post. Office -Act •. 
4· Registered Newspapers. 
5· Savings Bank. 

Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by the Comptroller 
relating to subjects dealt with by 4th Assistant Director General. 

Received from 3rd Personal Asszstant. 

Value payable system. 

Cases to oe suomitted to the Dz"rector·General direct (6y 4th Assistant ,D(reclor 
General). 

Annual Report. Paragr~ph relating t.o

Savings Bank. 

Correspondence. with Government ~xcept correspondence regarding caser 
which are submitted to the Deputy Director General. 

I. All letters received from the Government of India in any of its bran• 
ches before action (if any) is taken on the~ •. 
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II. All letters addressed to the Government -of India, in any of its 
branches before issue, unless specially excepted. 

III. All unofficial references· from the Government of India m any of its 
branches. 

Cases to be submitted to Deputy Director General. 
All cases (other than those relating to matters submitted direct to Director 

General)- ._ . 

I. in which it is proposed to overrule the head of a circle; 

II. involving a principle or affecting the declared policy of the Depart• 
· menf; 

III. not included in this list; 

IV. involving a difference of opinion between the Directorate and head of 
a circle or the public; . 

V. in which proposals made to other Departments are not accepted 
exactly as made; 

· VI. in which suggestions are made for change of a Manual rule or proce· 
·cure (or for a new article of stock) before circulation to heads 
of circles for opinion ; 

VII. the drafts of all Circulars and General Orders except those of a formal 
_ kind; . 

VIII. the drafts of correction lists to aU_ standard publications which pro• 
mu1gate changes not previously communicated by Circular or 
General Order, or about which there is any doubt. 

Annual report. Paragraphs relating to-
1. Insurance. --

. 11. Money Order-Inland. 
Postal. Guide. Sections relating to-

a. General (except clauses relating to postal stamps). 

22 Inland Post. 

3· Inland Money Order. 
4· Official correspondence. 

S• Savings Bank. 
Technical cases and questions, i.e., all cases and questions relating to Post 

Office procedure excluding such as specially relate to branches under other 
officers. The following subjects are included :-

•· Insurance of postal articles. 
2. Money Order-Inland. 

3• Post Office ~ct. 
4o Registered Newspapers. 

S· Savings Bank. 
6. Value-payable system. 

CASES DEALT WITH BY 1ST PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 

For submission to Director General dir~tl. 

Appeals. 
Exchange compensation. 
NOTE.-Any cases mad~ over to ~im by Director General. 
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For submt"ssion to Deputy D'"rector General direct. 

Allowances and compensatio~ (except exchange '-compensation) • 
. Expeditions and expenditure debitable to the Military Department. 

ine1d Service~ iilclriding the Field Service Manual (Postal). 
' 

Passenger service. 
-Postal G~ide. Section r~Jating to--Passenger :service. 

For su~mission to 1st Assistant Director General. 

Nil. 
"' .... .,\ 

For submtssion to 2nd Assistant Director General • 

• NiJ • 
. 

For submiss%·on to srd Assistant Director General. 

Nil. 

For submission to 4th Assistant Director General. 

Nil. 

For submission to Dt"rector General direct. 

Nil. 

For submiss~'on to· Deputy Director Gen8ral. 

Nil. 

For submission to lSI Assistant Dz"re&lor Gen'iral. 

Nil. ~ 

For submtssion to :md Assistant Director General • .. 
Nil.· 

, . For submz'ssion to srd. Assistanl Director General. 

Foreign post ·cases· (a,s marked by the officer in charge of Foreign Post 
Branch). · 

For submission to 4th Assistant Director General. 

Annual Report-Paragraphs relating to-

1. Insurance business. 
II. Money Ordet .... Inland. 

III. Savings Bank. . . 
Departmental irregularities in connection with subjec~s dealt w'ith ·by 3rd 

Assistant Director General submitted through ~nd Personal Assi's'ta:nt. · 
Postal Guide. Sections relating to- . 

1. General (except 'clauses reladrtg to 'posra~e lstatnps). 
~. Inland Post, . · · 

assC&IO 
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·a. Inland Money Order. 
4• Official correspondence. 

-5• Savings Bank. 

Post Masters Generals' circulars relating to matters dealt with by 4th Assis
tant Director General submitted through 2nd Personal Assistant. 

. U~adjusted cha~ges, objections and. retrenchments by C~mptroller relating 
to SUbJeCts dealt Wlth by Deputy Duector General submttted through srd 
Personal Assistant. 

NOTE-Third Personal Assistant passes formal sanctions and routine drafts 
in Establishment ~ases. He also signs fair copies of letters in connection witb 

· Post Office Establishments. 

'For suomis§ion to 1st Assistanl Dt'recto,. General • 

. Nil. 

Fo1' snhmlssion to Rna Assistanl Director General. 

Nil. 

Fol' suhmi1sion to 3rd Assistant Director Genel'al. 

Nil. 

Fo,- suhmis,on to IIJ.Ih Assistant Directo,. General. 
---

Value-payable system. 
Technical cases and questions, i.e., all cases and questions relating to Post 

· Office rules and procedure excluding such as specially relate to branches under 
other officers. The following subjects are included:-

1. Insurance of postal articles. 
II. Money Orders-Inland. 

III. Post Office Act. 
IV. Registered newspapers. 
V. Savings Bank: 

Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by the Comptroller 
relating to subjects dealt with by 4th Assistant Director -General. 

CASES DEALT WITH BY 3RD PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 

For suhmissi'on to Director General direct. 

Nil. 

Fo,. su6mission ·to Deputy Director Genet'a/. 

Aligarh Workshop and Press. 
Annual Report-Paragraph relating to Dead Letter Office. 
Applications for appointments in. the Department •. 
Appointment cases. 
Articles of European manufacture. 
Complaints and references relating to Post Offices. 
Contingent charges, 
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Date reports. of sanctions to r.evisiqn of post office establishments. 
Dead Letter Offi~es. 
Departmental irregularities in connection with subjects dealt with by Deputy 

Director General. . · 
Enumeration returns. 
Establishment cases. 
Hot Weather establishment.· 
Medical fees. 
Post. Masters Generals' circulars reiating to matters dealt with by Deputy 

Director General. · 
Stationery. 
Statistical returns other than those dealt with by other officers. 
Telegraphic Message Code. 
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No. ·18Ja oil ·•·ago. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

SALARIES, ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC~ 
Po~t Office. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABL"B VISCOUNT CROSS, G.C.B~. 

11 Her Majesty's Secretary f!! Statejo, India. 
' ' 

MY LORD, 

. Wa have the honour to forward correspondence regarding certain changes 
proposed in the superior appointments of the Post Office of India. 

~. The proposals are-, 
(a) that the orders of June 1888, of which a copy was forwarded to 

Your Lordship with our despatch No. 166, dated the 3oth June 
1888, grading the appointments of Assistant Directors General, 
be revised, and the appointments of Assistant Directors General 
again made separate appointments attached to the Office of the 

· Director General ; · 

(~) that an appointment of Inspector General, Railway Mail Service, 
on Rs. t,ooo-1,400 be created. one of the present appoint·. 
ments of Deputy Post Master General on Rs. 700 being 
abolished ; 

(c) that a house·rent allowance of Rs. 125 a month be sanctioned for 
the Deputy Director General ; · 

(d) that two of the srd grade appointments of Deputy Post Master 
General on Rs. 700 be converted into 2nd grade appointments on 
Rs. 75o-r,ooo. ' 

In the following ·paragraphs each of these proposals is dealt with in sue· 
cession:-

3· (a) The present system of grading the Assistant Director:r General as 
Deputy Post Masters General was adopted in 1888 as calculated to afford greater 
freedom of selectionJ and was sanctioned by Your Lordship in Despatch No. 216 
(Financial), dated the 23rd August 1 t:88. Before 1 o88 these appointments were 
special to the Director General'$ Office, and promotion was given in the office. 
An Assistant Director General, therefore, on coming into the office had the pros• 
pect of obtaining special promotion if he did well : he had also the advantage 
of coming annually to Simla. Now, however, both these privileges have been taken 
away and the advantage anticipated at the time when the grading of the Assist• 
ant Directors General with Deputy Post Masters General was proposed is not 
in fact realised. It was thought that the change would enable the Direc• 
tor General to bring in.to his office any of. the Deputy Post Masters General who 
might be most suited for the appointment ; but, as matters now stand, no 
Deputy Post Masters General will willingly accept the appointment of Assistant 
Director General. The house·rent allowance of Rs. 1.25 a month without any 
prospect of special promotion is not a sufficient attraction to induce a Deputy 
Post Master General to give up the independence, the changes of climate, and 
the travelling which he can command when in charge of a circle, and to live in 
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Calcutta all the year round. The Director General requests, therefore, that the 
appointments be again made special to his office. This proposal involves no 
increase_of _expenditure. · _ 

4 (h) Prior to l888 tile pay of the appointment nf Inspector-General, Rail• 
way Mail ~ervice,, or Fjrst Assistant Director Gen~ral, was Rs. I,ooo-i,400• 
In 1888 th1s appomtment was placed on the hst of Deputy Post Masters· 
General, and, under the orders of that year, Mr. Hynes, who had be~n s~nt 
to Burma as Deputy Post Master General, was promoted to the substanttve 
pay of Rs. I,ooo-1 1400, which had before been held by the In.spector-General, 
Railway Mail Service, and the officer performing the duties of that appointment 
in the Director General's office was allowed only the pay of Rs. 700 a month 
originally attached to the Deputy Post Master General, British Burma, before the 
annexation of Upper Burma. The Director General urges that his office has 
been unduly weakened by this arrangement, and asks that the appointment on 
Rs. t;ooo-1,400 be again created as a separate appointment for the Inspector• 
General of the Railway Mail Service,. one of the present appointments of Deputy 
Post Masters General on Rs. 700 being abolished. \Ve fully accept the Director 
General's recommendation in this matter, and consider that it is necessary, in the 
interest of t.he efficient working of the Post Office, to attach to the appoint• 
ment of Inspector· General, Railway Mail Service, a pay of Rs. 1 ,ooo-1 ,400, 
as well as to retain an appointment oh the same pay in the list of the Deputy 
Post Masters General. The increase of expenditure involved is Rs. 566§ a 
month. The necessity for this increase is really due to the annexation of Upper 
Burma, experience having shown that it is inexpedient any longer to attempt to 
provide for the needs of that Province by reduction in the cost of the Railway 
Mail Service. · 

5· (c) The appointment of Deputy Director General is now graded as a Post 
Master General's appointment, but without any allowance for house•rent. So 
long as the Deputy Director General was allowed to come annually to Simla, the 
fact that he . did not receive such an allowance during the months he was in 
Calcutta was not a matter of much moment ; butnow that he has been deprived 
of the advantage of coming to: Simla, the Director General· considers it reason• 
able that he should be placed as regards· allowances in the· same position as the 
Post Master General Bengal. The Director General, therefore, recommends 
that a house·rentcallowance of: Rs •. 125,a· month· may be attached-to·th'e appoint· 
ment. This proposal also we support ; it. involves· ail increased: expenditure of 
Rs. 125 a mo~th. 

6. (d) The proposal ta improvP. tHe prospects of Deputy Po sf. Masters General 
is not a new one. A proposal similar• to it was first made to Government in 1882

1 
when it was negatived on the score-of- expense. The Director General in bring· 
ing it forward now urges-

(a) _that most of the officers who rise to be Deputy Post Masters General 
· remain for a number of years in that position, as promotion to 

higher appointments is very exceptional~ so much so that some 
senior officers in the srd grade have been drawing Rs. 7oo for the 
last twelve years; · . . 

(h) that the work and responsibility have increased in a very marked 
degree of late years owing to the constant extension of the business 
of the Department, the new schemes which are continually being 
taken up, and the more thorough administration of the Post Office. 

We th~nk that it is very d~sirable to improve the position of the Deputy 
Post Masters General, and cons1der that the gradmg proposed by the Director 
General, as shown in paragraph 5 of his letter of the 14th May, is reasonable and 
that the promotion which it will open to these officers will not be more ~apid 
than is expedient. The increase of expenditure involved is Rs. 433! a month. 
The increase in work and responsibility of the appointments and the increasing 
receipts ~£ the Post Office ~like justify this moderate. increase of expenditure on 
the salanes of Deputy Post Masters General. The Director General will endffa• 
vour to effect savings elsewhere of an equivalen~ amount. 

2SjC&lD 
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7· ·The pres~nt proposals involve an· additional expenditure ~f Rs. 1,125 a 

month, or Rs. 13,500 a year, as shown in the proposition statement attached 
to the Director General's letter No. 132~C., dated the 27th May 18go, We 
think that this increase of expenditure is justified by the increased work of the 
Department and l>Y the financial result ,..of the operations of the Post Office, as 
shown in the last annual Report forwarded to Your Lordship with our Despatch 
No. 61, dated the 4th March 18go ; and we strongly recommend the Director 
General's proposals for Your Lordship's favourable consideration. 

We have the honour to be, 

My LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants1 

(Signed) LANSDOWNE. 

, 
,, 

· Schedule oj papers. 

F. S. ROBERTS. 

G. CHESNEY. 

A. R. SCOBLE. 

C. A. ELLIOTT. 

P. P. HUTCHINS. 

. D. BARBOUR. 

Letter from the Director General of the Post Office, No. 6g.C., 
.. dated the 12th May ·18go ... and enclosure. 

Letter from· the Director General of the Post Office, No. 8J·C., 
. dated· the 14th· May· 189o. ' 

I 

Letter from the ·Director General of the Post Office, No. 
132·C., dated the 27th May 18go, and enclosure. 
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Enclosure to Despatch No. 18::1 of aE'go, 

No. 6g·C., dated 12th May x8go, 

From-A. U; FANSHAWB, Esq., I.C.S., Director General of the Post Office of India, 
' 

To-The SecretarY. to the Government of [ndia, Finance and Commerce .Depart• 
\ 

ment. 

. 1 have the honour to submit, for the favour of sanctioo., the following pro• 
posals regarding the directorate .o.f the Pos.t Offic.e and a separate appointment 
of an Inspector-General of the Ra1lway Mad Service. ·· 

2• My first recommendation has reference to th'e appointment of Deputy 
Director General. This appointment, as already stated, is now graded as a Post 
Master General's appointment, but without any allowance. So long as the 
Deputy Director General was allow~d to go annually to Simla, the absence of an 
allowance during the months he was in Calcutta was not a matter of s.uch moment ; 
but now that under late orders he has been deprived of the advantage of going 
to Simla, It is only reasonable that he should be placed as regards allowances in 
the same position as the Post_Master General, Bengal. 1 have therefore to recom .. 
mend that a house-rent allowance of Rs. 125 should be attached to the· appoint• 
ment. 

3· My second proposal has reference to the grading of the Assistant Direct· 
ors General. Before 1888 the appointments of Assistant Directors General, one 
of which carried the pay of Rs. 7jo-1,ooo and the other of Rs. 700, were spe· 
cial to the -directorate, and promotion was given in the office, and up to the pre• 
sent year the assistants were always allowed to come to Simla. An officer, there 
fore comina into the directorate had his prospect of obtaining special promotion 
if h~ did well, and also the advantage of a Simla climate. The privilege, however 
of coming to Simla has now been taken away, and in 1888, at the suge:estion 
of Government, the appointments of Assistant Directors General were graded in 
one list with those of Deputy Post Masters General, so that special promotion in 
the office has also gone. It was thought that the change would enable the 
Dtrector General to bring into his office any Deputy Post Master General who 
might be suited for an appointment in the directorate, but, as matters now stand, 
no Deputy Post Master General. will willing.ly accept the appointmen.t of Assistant 
Director General. He has to gtve up the mdependence, the travelling, and the 
changes of climate which he can command when in charge of a postal circle for 
harder work and a residence throughout the year in Calcutta, and the house• 
rent of Rs. 125 attached to the appointment is no compensation for this. 1 con·· 
sider it, therefore, to be necessary that th~ appointments should again be made
special to the office. 

4· My third proposal has reference to the creation of a separate appointment 
of Inspector-General, Railway Mail Service, on a pay of Rs. J,ooo-1,4001 and 
to the abolition of one of the p~esent appointments of Deputy Post Masters Gene· 
ral on Rs. 700. Previously to 1888 there was an appointment of Assistant 
Director General on Rs. I,ooo~I,4001 which was held by the lnspector,General 
of the Railway Mail Service, and this appointment, under the orders of 
1888, is now graded as that of Deputy Post Master General of the 1st grade. 
This apP.ointment is at present held 9y Mr. Hynes, who was Assistant Director 
General m my office, but had to be sent to Burma in 1887 to take charge of the 
administration of posts in that .Province. With the an~exation of Upper Burma 
the postal charge of that Provmce had become exceedmgly onerous, and there 
was none of the Deputy Post Masters General at the time possessing the neces· 
~ary qualification~ for an exceptionally d~fficult tas~. The pay Rs. I ,ooo-:-~ ,4oo 
1s not at all too.htgh for the officer who 1s. responstble for the postal admmtstra· 
tion of Burma, and in fact the importance of the work justifies the appointment 
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being raised to a Post Master-Generalship. The needs of Burma, however, have 
been provided for at the expense of my office, and it is impossible to carry on 
the administration of the Department from the top, including the proper manage· 
ment of the 'Railway Mail Service, whh the present arrangements. I there
Jere ask that what was the first Assistant :Qirector Generalship should now be 
recreated as a separate appointment on Rs. 1 ,coo--I ,400 for the Inspector· 
General of the Ra~\way Mail Service. 

5• The proposals may be summarised as follows_:-
, (1) that a house-re.nt allowance of Rs. 125 a month should be sanctioned 

· for the Deputy Director General i · · 

_ h) that the. orders grading _the appointment~ of Assistant Directors Ge· 
· · neral with those of Deputy Post Master General should be reversed 

and· the appointments of Assistant Director General again made 
se~an~.te appointments attach~d to my . office j 

(3l t~at ~ ~eparate appqintment of Inspector-General, Railway Mail 
· Ser;yice, on Rs. I,ODP-:-1 140<:? shoulq be cre~ted, one o~ the present 

ap_ P.ointments of Dept:!tY. Ji'ost M~sters Ge_n~ral on Rs. 700 being 
~bohshed.. . . · 



Orlltr IIDetlonlniC Prtltlll 
NATURE 011 CHARGE, I PROI'OSITlON, 

utabll1hmaut, li11114111N'f0 - I 

06wmmentor lnolln, Finane. flllllll I!ICA&I, raor~11o •c•~•• lncrea•e Decreue 
aad Commerce Llepartmeat. per oaontho parmoath, Groa•• oll'rop<tltltDo 

I J 

--:---- ·-\ 

No, Date No. D11lgaatloa1 
,.,. No, Dellgnatloo, Par. AIIIOilllt. Amount. 

- .. -- FOIT MAITIRI GINIIAI .. Rio PoiTN AITIR .. OI"I .... Rio ••• Rh 

arsa 1otb September 1881 
I ut araole Poat Maetere Gemeral, Rh fo15o-t,ooo ... ... 3.S~3t I ut arade P,o•t Mastere Genernl, R1, r,,so-a,ooo ... ... 1o8J3t ... ... ... 

.... Gtb Ausulla8St 
... Honl .. nat to l'ol~ M11ter Genera .. Seagal ,., ... - 100 ... Hou•o·rent to Poet M111ter General, llon&al ... .. . 100 

'" ... ... , 
• and grade Poet Ma•tert General, Rl, r.soo-Jo750 ... ... G,CIGGJ 4 and grade Pott Ma•tert General, R•. r,soo-1,750 •• ... 51GGCIJ ... . .. 

... HouH·n~ to Po•t Ma•t•r General, Bomba, .. ... us '" 
Houee·rent to Post Mattet General, Bombar ... . .. us . .. ... 

... Houa .. rent to Deputy Director G oneral .. ... . .. us II$ . .. -- ---- ---------II - ao,91S IS ao,oso us - DIPOTY l'O.,IIAI!IIoGINIIAfoo 
... 

---1- Dnvn POl! MAITII GIIIIRA', -------
ltSS aotb Seplelllber t811a I lit grade Deputy Poet Mater Geaeral Re, r,ooo-r,coo ... . .. r,aGat I ret arado Deputy l'att Matter General, R1, a,oo-1,400 ... 11aaGt • • ... . .. 
as• 151 b Jan all')' tSSg ... ... Special allowance lor Mr. G. J, Hyou '" "' ... 100 ... Speolalallowance for Mr. 13, J. Hyoo• ·, ... . .. . .. 100 ... 'VII• fonrardln1lettcr l\lo, e . .. 

II OS a8tb Sep: ember r8SS ... Local Allowance ol Deputy Po•t Malter General, Burma ... roo ... Local allowance of Deputy Pa•t Muter Geaeral, Burma, .. ' ... 100 . .. c., datell ntb Ma1 18;o, 
... ... 

srsS 10 tb September 1888 ... I all!. grade Depntr l'o1t Ma1tore General, R1, 75o-r,ooo ... 1,833t ' 111d gratia Deputy Poet Ma•ter General, Rt, 75o-1,000 "' ... orat .. . g1at 

t IO Stb Aaa:ult r887 ... ... HOIIIH'CIIt to nt A1111ta11t Director General ... . .. 'us ... . ..... ... . .. us .. ,. 111d December 18711 ... .• Peraoaalallowauce to a Deputy Po1tMa1tar Geae~al ... . .. 50 ... Pereonal allowance to a Deputr Poet Muter Geaeral ... ... so . .. . .. 
1158 lolb September 1888 ... II 3rd grado Deputy Po1t Ma•tcrGeoeral, Re,7oo ... - a,soo 7 3rd aradc Dcp~IF PoatMIItlfl General, R1. 700 · - ... 4,goo ... 1,400 

... o Cltb A apt tBSr ... ... HoniMent to ,srd A1111ta11.t Director Geaeral ... ... liS ... """ ...... .. . us . 
111.1 71b Jao111111188r ... ... Local allowaace to aad A11lataat Director Gcoeral - . .. roo ... . ..... . ....• . .. roo -- ---- ---

II 10,100 II 7o433. ... s,a1!5l 

--- --- Ratt.wu MAtt. S••••ca. - --
-- I tnepector-Goneral, Rallwa1 Mall St"lce, RI,I,OOO•tt400 ... r,IGOJ r,soot ... 

10,100 ... Ho11 ... rent ... ... ... ... ... us us ~ .. 
-- DUUCTOIATI, . I A11latant Director General, Rio 75-1,ooo ... ... ... oust ll!ftf -- -- ... l-1 OUICI•rent 1,, , .. ... ... ... us us ... 

I A••l•tant Director General ... ... ... ... 700 700 
... 

o .... 'O'f" ... 18 IO,I)J$ ....::.__ Local allowance ... ... ... . .. ... 100 100 
... ----- ... ----- 3 _..!:!~ ,,.,. -- ... ----j 

- GIAIIDToru ... ar,(IICSt 3o3s8t 
I -;a '---- .... - 1,aaa1 

lletlu.erwe ... Rl,llpzl 

l'zclcu.a ecal• tcrl6ccl aa~ lou Del concct. 
J. W. ·H. SANDELL, 
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... 

. Explanation if ao 

Major a.nd Minor Heads Recorded outlay Proposed tedue· 
reappro!>riation ia 

Sanctioned grants for 
considered poni• 

of accounts under which against those tiom In sanctioned ble. In such cases 
the proposed e:rpendi· . M•Jor and Minor grant:, by latest grants from which the urgency and 

ture will fall. Heads, available lihc expenditure necess&ty for the 
accounts. will be met, out! a y must also 

- be e:r:plained. 

' 

Rs. A. P. 
Majot' Head. Major Head. 1 

~ 

- Rs. <I , 

•s-Post Office ... J,t7,94,000 . .I 
~Nit: ... 6,g16·1o ·8 

Minor Head. Minor Head. 

I 
• 

. . Rs • 
Presidency and Dis· 

trict Post ••. 78,36,8oo J 
' 

: . . . r . .... . 

Nole,-lt is proposecf to meet the :increased charge-by_ reducing the grant under-Director General's powers of 
unction, the appropriation against which up to the 3oth April-J8go is Rs. 411541• 

No. 81~C., dated 14th May t8go. 

From-A. U. FANSHAWE, Esq., I.C.S., Director General of the Post Office of India, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and Commerce 

Department. 

If the proposals submitted to Government i.n my letter No. 6g.C., dated the 
t ~th. ,May 18go, should receive the sanction .of the Secretary of State, the 
grading. of the appointments of Deputy Post Masters General in the ordinary line 
will stand as under:- · 

i 

Rs. Rs. 

tsl grade-

1 appointment on ••• ... ••• . .. r,ooo-I ,400 

::md grade-
1 appointment on ... .. ' ... ... 75o-1;ooo 

3rd grade-
7 appointments on . . . ..... ••• . .. 700 

2. The separate postal circles named in the margin, which are in charge of 
Deputy Post Masters General, were created 

Burma Assam. at various dates between 186 I and 1881 in 
Central Provinces. Fehar. d • h h · · · f h 
oudb. E:.stern Beagal. accor ance Wit t e extgenc1es o t e ad· 
Rajputana. Centrallndia. ministration of the Department. In the 

Sind. 1 ~ first instance, the pay of one or two of the 
earlier appointments was fixed at Rs. 6bo, but this was afterwards raised to Rs. 
'JOO; and, as matters really stand, this rate of p:1y has been for some years~ 
.practically the only ~grade of .pay of Deputy Post Masters General. The appoint• 
menton Rs. I,ooo....:..I ,400 shown as the 1st grade Deputy Post Master General• 
ship was originally sanctioned for the. First Assistant Director General who was 
sent to hold charge of the Burma Circle, because an officer with special qualifi· 
cations was required, and has not' hitherto been open to the Deputy Post Master 

. General; while the appointment shown as the 2nd grade appointment on 
Rs. 'JSO-J,6oo was created as· a personal iippointment for Mr. Faichnie, the 
present Deputy Post Master Gen'eral, Ceritral Provinces, and has been held by 
him ever since its creation. 
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3· Most of the officers who rise to ·be Deputy Post 'Mas~er General must 
expe~t to remain for .a number of yea~s in that position, as pro.motion to • ~igher 
appomtmerits can <?nly be very. e:leceptwnal, and the four sem<i>r officers m the 
Rs. ?oo grade have; been drawmg the s<;~.me pay _for the last twelve years. . 

4· The work and responsibility necessarily vary in ~the different minor .circles, 
but everywhere they have increased'in_:a .. very marked degree of late years owing 
to the constant extension of the business of. , the Department, the new schemes 
which are continually being taken up, and the more thorough administration of 
the Post Office. The necessities of Burma since the annexation of the upper 
part of the Province have been provided for, as pointed out in my letter No. 
I IOJJ, dated..the srd March 'I8go, at the expense. of the Director General's 
Office, though this is now to be remedied ; the charge of Baluchistan has been 
added to the Sind Circle without any demand for. an increasQ of pay for the 
officer who· administers the posts ; and the management of thei postal circles of 
~he Central Prov!nc.es and Berar and of Behar has now become' a task.of some 
amportance. 

, 5· A recommendation for the 'increase of pay Qf the Deputy Post Masters 
General was submitted to Government by .my predecessor as far back as J882 ; 
but at that time it was not found possible to accept the proposals. I believe, 
however, that Government will now consider that a very sufficieht . case ·has been 
made out for providing some fair prospects of promo~io!l in the grades of Deputy 
Post Masters General for a class of Government offictals who are responsible for 
a large part of the administration of the Post' Office in this couqtry. As already 
pointed out, ·the ·1st ·grade of Rs. 11ooo-I,400 will be in future open to Deputy 
Post Master General in the ordinary course of promotion, and· what I now pro· 
pose is that two of the srd grade appointments on Rs. 700 should be raised to 
appointments on Rs. 750-I,ooo. There would then be nine appointments of 
Deputy Post Masters General graded as follows, and this would provide a reason• 
able flow of promotion : · 

1st grade-. 

1 appointment. 

:~nd gYade-

3 appointments. 

3rd gyade-

5 appointments. 

6. I am unable to show an immediate saving to meet the proposed increase 
of establishment, but I will undertake to provide the necessary saving should 
Government be pleased to recommend these proposals for the sanction of the 
Secretary of State. --

7. The necessary proposition statement, with the present scale of establis~· 
ment verified by Comptroller, will be submitted separately. 

No •. 132-C., dated 27th May t8go. 

From-A. U. FANSHAWE, Esq., I.C.S,, Director General of the Post Office of India, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India1 Finance and Commerce Depart· 
ment. 

With reference to this office letter No. St·C., dated 14th May 18go, I have 
the honour to submit the necessary proposition statement with the present scale 
verified by the Comptroller, Post Office. 

• 2 •• Th~ statem1m~ shows a net increase of Rs. 1,125, but the proposals con• 
tamed m th1s office letter No. 6g·C., dated 12th May J8go, involving a net in• 
crease of Rs. 6gtj, have for obvious reasons had to be included in it so that the 
proposal to which the statement properly relates will involve a net' increase of 
Rs. 4331• · 

r::: .;'") ou 
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Explanation If no 
/ Proposed reduc• reappropriation Is 

Major ant1 Minor Heads Recorded outlay tions in sanctioned considered poS• 
of accounts under which Sanctioned grants for against those grants from sible. In such 
the proposed expendi· Major and Minor grants by latest which the expen· cases the urgency 

ture will fall. Heads. available ditlire will be- and necessity for 
accounts. met, the outlay must also 

be explained • 

. 
' . .. 

Major H tat/. Major Heat/, l r 

I 
\ 

Rs. 

Is-Post Office 
I -

·~· 
1,17,g4,000 I No acco- I Rs. \ 

unts for 

Minor Heat/. Minor Heat/. 
~_xSgo·gi are~ ro,us I yet made 

c· ' .. 
Rs. 

Presidency and Dis· 
'78,36,8oo L trict. Post ... J 

Note • .:..It is proposed to m~et the increased charge by reducing the grant under Director General's power (If 
ea11ctiou, the appropriation again11t which up to the 17th May 18go amount• to Ps. -53183o, 



S~atement of ProposiUan fo,. f't'IJI"sa'on of Es~a!Jlisllment. 

Oaua• IANCI'I'IONINo n•~••r . NATURE OF CHARGB, 

IITABLIIRIIINT, -
Co'lllalllllll'l' or INDIA, FtNANC& AND 

Co:uaaac;J D&PARTMIMT, 
PRIIIN'I' SCALI, PROPOIID SCALI. 

~ 

No, Date, No, Dealgoatloo. Pay. No. Designation, 

Ra, 

I Director General of the Poat Oftlce ... ... - 3,000 I Dl rector General of the Po•t Oftice ... ... ... 
GRADID AI ORPUT'I' POIT MAITII G&IIIRAL, I Aulatant Director General, Ra. 75o-sa-1,ooo ... ... 

4UO 6th Augo•t .as, ... ... ... Hooleorent ... . .. ... ... ... . .. us Houee•rent ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 
GRADBD AI USPoTY Pon• MAI'I'IR GINUAL, 

I AIIIPt.ant Director General ... ... ... ... 
Local allowance - ... ... ... . .. 136 7th JaanaT)' 1881 ... ... ... Local allowaace ... ... - ... .. . 100 

Posy MAITI.RI GEN&RAL, 

Srs8 loth September 1888 ... 2 1st grade Post M011tera General, Ra. 1750_,,ooo ... . .. 3,833l 2 11t grade Poat Maatera General, Ra. '•75D-!O-t,QOO ... ... 
4110 'th Aaguat 1887 ... ... ... Honse.reat t ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 200 l'lonae.rent to Post Malter Generol, ~engal ... ... 
51$8 totb September 18S8 ... 4 and l!'llde Poat Ma~ters General, Rs. 1,5oo-l,t;o - ... d,666l 4 2nd grade Po•t MastoN General, R•. r,son-so-a,rso ... . .. 
4110 Clth Aaguat 1887 ... ... ... Hoase-reat ... ... ... ... "' . .. us House-rent to Po&t M Biter Geaeral, Bombay ... ... 

GRADID u D&POTY POIT MAITSR G&N:UAL, 
House-rent to Deputy Director Qe,.eral ... ... ... 

RAILWAY MAIL SSIIVICE, 
4110 15th A agaat 1887 ... ... Hoa~eoreat ... ... -· ... .. 125 I lnspecto,.Geotral, Ra. r,oon-ao-1,400 ... . .. .. . ... . .. 

Hoaae•rcnt to loapector•Generat ... ... ... ... 
oaPun PosT M•lTna GniRAL, 

5158 loth September 1888 ... l rat glade Depaty Post Maater General, Re. 1,ooo-1,400 ... 1,1661 I 11t grade Deputy Poat Muter General, Rs. 1,ooo-aa-r,400 . .. 
?'+ 15th January 18Sg ~ ~lol allowaucc to Mr. G, J, Hynee, Deputy P01t Master Geaeral, JOO Special allowaace to Mr, G. J. Hynet, lleputy Poet M~~&tlll General, ... ... 

Burma. Burma. $105 18th September 1888 ... ... Local allowaoce• ... .. . ... .. . ... 100 Lo.al allowance• to Deputy Po•t Muter Gonera1, :lnrma ... 
5158 loth September 1888 ... I 1nd &rade Deputy Post Maatm General, Rs, ?so-so-a,ooo ... r,83~1 3 and I'Bde Dcp~IJ' Pool Matter• Clene:al, 111, ;so-so-a,ooo .. . 
4178 nd December 187g ... . .. Pmonal allowance to Mr: A. G. Fa lebo!~, Depnty Post Maater so Peroonal allowance to Mr. A, G, Fal~hnler Deputy Poet Master 

General, Central Prorioces. General Centrai Provlncel, 5158 toth September 1888 ... 9 3!d ara.to Deputy Po•t MastenGeaeral, Ra, roo each ... . .. 6,300 5 3rd grade Deputy Poet i\laatera General, Rs. 700 eoch ... .. . 

,__._ GRAND TOTAL ... - --Ill GRAND ToTAL ... t3,DIS ,__.::. --- --- Net lacreaee ... 

t• 7Subbeject tod ~~~ e6ton£~tlon that tbe allowance ehallaot operate to rain tho asgrcpte nlary and allowaace of fa tore Deputy Poat Masters General, B~Vma, to a sum exceeding Rs,lloo a month. 
o ra D=> """• us 111 the ease of fotore incumbealll. 

CALCUTTA ; . l 
Tile :a3rd MaJ 18go. j 

Present scale verified and found correct. 

PROPOSITION, 

P&RII.t.lllll'l', 

Deere a•• Groomda of Proposition. lnereaae 
per month, per month. 

Pay, Amoant, Amount. 

II a. Ra. a •. 
:s.aoo ...... '"••• 

guSt lllllf ...... 
us .....• 
700 700 ...... 
roo ...... ...... ------ Yid• tbl• otllca letter No. dgoC .. 4,84rl I,Ga6f ....... 

dalcd nib Mav aSpo, and -- ----- No. Sa•C., dated 14th May 
18go. 

3,83•t ...... ....... 
200 ...... ...... 

6,6451 ...... . ..... 
125 ...... .•.... 
us us ...... ---- ---- ----

10,910 us .....• ----------s,a66l . 1,2661 ...... 
us . ..... ...... ---- --·-- ----1,3911 1,11561 ........ -- ---- ----r,aMt ······ ...... 
100 • ...... ....... 
100 ....... ...... 

1,750 9•61 ...... 
so '"··· ...... 

3,500 ....... a,Soo 

---- -- ---9,JS8t !1161 a, Boo -- ---- ----
25,050 3o915 a,Soo 

' .... ---.J 
RB.I,US 

.01 
J. W. H. SANDELL, )-to 

Comptl't1ller, Post Olflee, 



No. 12-T-Ap., dated Camp Udaipur, the 21st July rgo6. 

From-C. STEWART· WILSON, Esq., I.C.S., Officiating Director General of the Post 
Office of India, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of Commerce and 
Industry._ 

I ~ave t.he h?nour'to Cl:ddress Government on the qr1estion of amalgamating 
the two " mmor 1 postal c1rcles of Eastern Bengal and Assam and forming in· 
their place one 11 major" circle comprising the whole of the new province. 

2. This change has bee~ strongly u,·ged on me by the Lieutenant-Governor 
and I 'he~rtily endorst:: his wishes in the matter. To him it is most unsati~· 
factory to have to d~al for postal pm poses with two officers who are working 
qui'e ind~peudemly of one another~ To me as Head of the Post Office it 1s 
most rin'satisfactory to feel that the Lieuten.mt·Governer is not being assisted 
by us as he should be.· It is still more unsatisfactory to note that the postal 
affairs of the province are bemg administered on the lowel" lines which see~ 
to he inseparable from a '' minor " circle administration. 

3· .The minor circle. system had !ull justification when it was introduced. 
It commenced in 1861 when Pegu was separated from the Bengal postal circle 
as it 'Yas found that the Post Master Geaeral, Hengal, could not control it 
properly owing to its great distanc~· from Calcutta and owing to the difficulty 
of communication between the two places-the steamer ran only once a 
fortn·ght. As Pegu was far too small to justify the creation of a separate 
Post Master General,~ u Chief I~specto r" (the name ha3 since been changed 
to Deputy Po~t Master General) was appointed to hold independent charge. 

· 4· the circumstances of Pegu were quite peculiar and it was not till 1866 
that further e~tension of the system was decided upon. At that time the 
postal affairs of the ·central Provinces were bP.ing administered by no less than 
four Post Mas~ers General, namely those ot Bengal, North-Western Provinces, 
Bombay and Madras. None of these officers could exercise any proper control 
over the post 6ffices in the province under him owing to the almost entire 
absence of railway communication. A '' Chief Inspector" in independent . 
charge was accordingly appointed for the Central Provinces in J865. Sind 
was the next minor circle forrred in 1869, while between 1871 and J 879 Oudh, 
Rajputana, Assam, Bihar, Eastern Bengal and Central India were all broken 
·off and made minor postal circles. In the year 1879 the further creation of 
'minor circles fortunately stopped. 

S· As railways were opened and communications improved, the advantages 
of cutting off what had been more or less inaccessible portions of the country 
and giving them independent postal administrations under senior postal 
superintendents began to vanish, while the disadvantages of divided control 
became apparent. :It began to be clear to the public, to . the Local Govern· 
·ments, and specially to the Director General that the administration of these 
'minor circles was ·almost always on far lower lines than in the circles controlled 
iby Post Masters Gene~al, while the unwillingness of the Deputy Post Masters 
!General to undertake responsibility rendered the control of the minor circles 
.lby the Director General comparatively far more difficult and troublesome than 
that of major·circles. A beginning was made in 1893 to get rid of minor 
circles and in that year, Oudh was amalgamated w1th ·the North-Western 
Provinces Circle, Centrallndia was abolished in 1894, and Bihar in 1905, while 
Burma was made a major circle in 1905. · · · 

· 6, I may say that Sir Arthur Fanshawe fully realised how mischievous 
this survival of the minor circles was and that 'he intended to use an ·occasion 
like 'tpis to get rid of some of them. The fact that these minor circles are a 
.su,ry_ival {rom quite different times. is made clear from the .following figures. 
In 1866 there were 3,563 miles of railways open in India. Even in 1879 there 
were only 8,494 miles, while last year the open mileage had gone up to 
!.18,295· ' - . 

7· If the present ·proposal is sanctioned the number of minor postal circles 
in India will ~~ re~u.fed to 3 only, an~ I hope soon to be able to come 'up to 
Government w1th prop~sals to deal w1th. these three ~lso. 



8. It is, however, necessary tp justify rnY proposal to make the two 
amalgamated circles into a Post Master General's charge. Statement A attached 
to this letter compares the six major and the three minor circl~s at presen~ 
existing with t~e combineq minor circl~s o~ Ea~tr;rn Bengal and Assam. It 
wilf at once be se~n that ~he prpposed .new ctrcle ~s m every· way of far greater 
importance than any of the three minor circ1es or indeed than any two of 
them.' As regards area it is smaller than ·any of the existing major circles, 
though not greatly smaller than either Bengal or Bombay, while its popula· 
tion is larger than that of either Burma or Bombay, and nearly as large as that 
of Punjab. In the matter of P<?Sta~ reve~ue and ~xpen~lit~re it does .not com· 
pare well with the five larger major ctrcles though 1t IS ahead of Burma in 
this respect. Eastern Bengal and Assam is a rural province and has so far no 
large city like Calcutta in Bengali Rangoon in Burma; Allahabad, Lucknow, 
Cawnpore Agra and Benares in the United Provinces; Lahore, Delhi, Amritsar, 
Peshawar 'and Rawal Pindi in the Punjab; etc. But Dacca and Chittagong 
are sure to grow in population and wealth under the new regime, and we may 
expect a very rapid expansion of postal work on this account. In the matter 
of the number of post offices and the length of mail lines, Eastern Bengal and 
Assam compares well with several of the existing major circles, As to the 
amount of postal articles given 011t for delivery the remarks above as to its 
postal revenue apply. As regards money order work, it will ·be seen that 
Eastern Bengal and Assam did more than any circle except Bengal where 
Calcutta accounts for a large percentage of the total. On the whole, therefore, 
there is more justification for making Eastern Bengal and 1\ssam a major circle 
than could possibly be urged in the case of Burma, and the control of its postal 
affa1rs would be quite beyond the powers of a Deputy Post Master General. 

g. Statement B shows the progress made in the COJl?,bined minor circles 
in the last 19 years and proves how quickly postal business has developed in 
this part of the country. With better postal administration and the growth of 
tr·ade and commerce this development will, as remarked above, no doubt be 
still more rapid. 

J o. It is not proposed to abolish the two appointments of Deputy Post 
Master General which will be set free if this proposal is accepted. These 
appointments are urgently requirerl for use in the manner indicated by their 
designation. It has for many years bP-en felt that, while the administration 
of a Post Master General may with advantage be over a large area, the growth 
of postal work makes it impossible for him to control the details of administra· 
tion as_ he could in the old days. Some help has been given to Post Masters 
General in the shape of postal superintendents attached to their offices and 
called Personal Assistants, but a Personal Assistant is not and cannot be a 
responsible administrative officer and his standing in comparison with other 
superintendents of the circle makes it mostundeo;irable to use him otherwise 
than as a superior clerk. What is required for the Post Masters General of the 
larger circles is an officer who can work as a junior colleague to whom the less 
important though necessary details of administration can be delegated, so that 
the head of the circle may have some time to do juo;:tice to the broader ad minis· 
trative work...- I have myself been for some years Post Master General of the 
two most troublesome circles'in India, namely, Bengal and the Punjab. Though 
I work quickly, I found that it took me 8 or 9 hours a day to get through office 
work. When it is remembered that it is most essential that a Post Master 
General should be constantly on tour, the strain on the officer in charge of such 
circle may be imagined, and it will rearlily be realised how often important work 
has to be neglected or treated summarily owing simply to want of time. 

11. It is precisely officers like the existing Deputy Post Masters General 
who are required lor this purpose. They are men specially selected from among 
the bes.t of our postal superintend~nts, their knowledge of postal procedure has 
been gamed by many years of pracuce, and, as long as they are supervised 
the~ ~ave some p~wer of administration. I propose, therefore, to make ~ 
begmnmg by attachmg the two Deputy Post Masters General set at liberty one 
to Bengal and one to Punjab, to work as Deputies to the Post Masters G~neral 
of these circles. It will not be long before we see how this experiment works 
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and I shall then be able to address Government as to its extension, for the 
necessity of a Deputy Post Master General in Madras, Bombay and the United 
Provinces is also pressing. · 

12. In my letter No. 211S-Ap., dated the nth July 1go6, I proposed an 
addition of one to the 2nd grade of Post Master General making three in the 1st 

1 grade and five in the 2nd grade. I have the honour, therefore~ to ask that the 
appointment now proposed may be added to the J st grade of Post Masters 
General. ~ -

13. A proposition statement in duplicate is appended. 



A. 

Number Sanctioned 
.,£ Number number of Number of 

Number Railway of Su peri n tend· postal articles Amount 
Area Qn square Population. Postal Postal of Mail combined Length of ents including (excluding of 

Names of Circles, males), revenue, e1penditure, Post Service Post and mail lines. Personal A6sist• monef orders) money ~rders 
Offices. Sections Telegraph ants and resetve gtven issued. 

and Offic.s. Superintend• out for delivery, 
Offices, ents. 

--
Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Bengal ... ... ... . .. .. J33o336 5',143o032 42o23o8g6 4So34o596 " 2,346 27 271 14•736 19 121,042,838 6,3M5i733 

Bombay ... ... . .. ... . .. 143.934 24,010,678 47o9So529 32,50o3t3 2,41114 17 1153 20,640 18 133,576,1Sa 3o3.fo43ol81 

Burma ... ... . .. ... . .. :;r;;6,738 10,490,6::14 15,84,924 
\ 
9.13.679 394 22 117 12,310 II 27,017,535 3o94'o19.S91 

i • . 
Madras ... •.. ... . .. ... 281,079 ss,6St,sog 45o54oS86 :a6,sa,li7S 3o4l0 2 426 21,222 lg 131o448,So• 4,23,28,202 

I , 

Punjab and North•West Frontier Province ... ... 2•9·967 33,943,634 3So76t398 27,61,597 3oiOJ 83 247 19,772 20 1 o:M37 ,244 J,og,6'tMOI , 

United Provinces on ... ... . .. 161,886 54>46!),274 31,86,405 :11,63,824 1,975 . .. 181) u,6Sg 16 8p,524o558 4o34oi0,867 

Eastern Beogal and Assam ... . .. . .. 108,767 31,528,.rf43 tS,$21483 15,s6,:ao3 1,667 42 1171 12,665 16 49o041o791 4o51tlltt95 

Central ProVinces ... ... .. . ... 136,622 13.E3So96S 1<>,4So397 S,s6,a61 J,026 8 106 9.454 6 28,gg9,o67 I,Sg,ag,S04 

Rajputana ... ... ... ... . .. :aos,gg:a UJ4,6t,Sl2 6,60,476 6,ss.s•9 492 . .. 10 5·748 4 :a:a,s6o,38g g1,19,gog 

I ' 
Sind and Baluchistan ... ... ... .. . UJ,244 4,184,402 6,g3,833 2,8 ... 335 292 ... 52 3,119 2 a.s,~.sso 711,,4,,13 

• 
' 
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B. 

Statement showing comparatively (1) the 1zumber tf letters, nnJJspapers and 
packets given out for delivery, (2) the 1tumber tf parcels posted (3) money 
orders zssued, etc., in the Eastern Bengal and Assam postal circles during 
1886-87 and 1905•06. · 

. 

1886·87. J90S·o6. 
. 

No. No . 

. 
Letters and Postcards · · ••• ... . .. .. . 10,287,446 40,830t595 

Newspapers . . . ... ... 
.. 

.. . 1,503,956 318IJ 1207 

Book and Pattern Packets 
- ~ ... ... ,. . .. 299,040 2,742,453 

Parcels ... . .. ... ... . .. 94,197 2 •.s, 106 

-

Number of inland money orders issued ... . .. 318,315 2,7341483 

Rs. Rs. 

v alue ,, ,, , 
" 

... ... ... 96J5g,676 4,57, I 1,295 

' No. No. 

N umber of Post Offices at the end of year ••• . .. 5st 1,667 

,, Letter boxes ,, l) I ... ... 854 3,464 

Railway mileage over which mails w~re carried ••• ... 73 1,360 

Steamer lines . . . ... ... ... 955 1,176 -
Other lines ... ... ... . .. 31118 10,129 

Rs. Rs. 

Postal revenue ... ... ... ••• 5,52,049 t8,52,483 

" 
expenditure ... .. . ••• ... s.4s,6go zs,s6,203 



ORDER SANCTIONING 
l'RKSBNT !STAB• 

LISHMIINT, 
GoVSRNIIBNT 011' Office 

INDIA, to 
DBPARTM&:NT OF which 

FINANCE, the 

• proposi• 
tion 

rckrs. No. 

No, Date. 

( 

I 3 

I 
4 

-
1 -

Finance and Com• 34•2-05 ... 
merce Depart• 
ment No. 1 J81i-
E1. 

I 

l 

I 

l 

Statement of propositz"on for revision f!f establishment. 

NATURE OF CHARGE, 

PRESENT SCALE. ' I PaoPOSI!D SCALI, 

Pay, 

Designation. Average cost. No. Designation. 

Minimum, Increment. Maximum, Minimum. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. A, p, Rs. 
Posr MASTER-GENERAL. POST MASTER GENERAL, 

Rs. ',.,so--:a,ooo.• Rs. 1,750--:J,ooo.• 

Post Masters General (1st 
grade), 

5·250 ... 6,ooo 5,750 0 0 4 Post Masters General (1st 
grade). 

.,,ooo 

Rs. r,soo-I,7SO. Rs. r,soo-r,?so. 

Post Masters General (2nd 6,000 ... .,,ooo 6,666 10 8 s Post Masten General (2nd .,,soo 
grade). grade). ----~- - ----

TOTAL ... 110 250 ... • 13,000 12,416 10 8 g TOTAL ... 14.500 

-- ----- --LOCAL ALLOW A NCB OR LOCAL ALLOWANCI OR 
HOUSE RENT ATTACHED HOUSB RI!:NT A1TACBBD 
TO SOMI OF THI ABOVB TO SOME OF TkE ABOVE 
APPOINTIIIINTS, APPOINTMENTS, 

Local allow• Local allow• Local allow- Local allow• 
ance. a nee. a nee. a nee. 

Post Master General work· 200 ... 200 200 2 Post Masters Cen.,ral work· 400 
ing as Deputy Director ing as Ueputy Director• 
General, 

House re~t. 
General, 

House rent. House rent. House rent. 

Post Master General, Bom· 125 ... 125 12.) l Post Master General, B?m• us 
bay, bay, 

House rent. House rent, 'Uouse rent. House rent, 

Post Master General, Ben• 125. ... 125 125 I Post Master General, Ben• 1:15 
gal. gal. 

--~---
... I I ... l 45° I~ 

-
TOTAL 450 450 TOTAl. ... 650 

• The pay of one of these appointments when held by a member of the Indian Civil Service is Rs. 212so-::r,soo, 
The entries in the column present scale have been checked and found correct, 

Pay. 

Increment. 

Rs. 

... 

... 
---

... 
--

/ 

... 

'" 

... 
-I 

I 
I 

... 

PROPOSITION. 

PERMANI!NT, 

Increase Dec1'ease 
Pw fl1' 

Average cost. 
month, month. 

---
Maxim'!m. Amount. Amouat. 

Rs. Rs, A. P. Rs, A, P. Rs. A. P. 

8,ooo .,,666 10 8 t,g16·1o 8 ... 

8,750 8,333 5 4 1,666 10 8 . .. ------
16,750 16,ooo 0 D 3,583 54 ... 

---------
' Local allow- Local allow• 

a. nee. ance. 

400 400 200 0 0 ... 
House rent. House rent. 

125 125 . .. ... 
House rent, House rent. 

125 125 ... ... 
- ---

!iso 6so 200 0 0 ... 

A. H. ANTHONY. 

Comptroller, Post Offices. 
I·· 



No. 285, dated gth October 1895· 

From-The Government of India, 

To-The Secretary of State for India. 

· \Ve h~ve the honour to submit, for Your ~ordship's consideration, a pro. 
posal to ratse the status of one of the two appomtments of Post Masters General 
of the 1st grade now existing in the Postal Department. 

~. The higher offices of the Postal Department are seven in number, vis:-

Rs. 
Dil'ector General on ... ,,, 3,ooo 

Two Post Masters General, rst grade, on 

Four· ditto, 2nd do. on 

Of these offices, five· are now held by members of the Indian Civil Service. The
present rates of pay of the Post Master General were sanc~ioned in ~ir Stafford. 
Northcote's Despatch No. 425, dated 3oth November 1867 ; and to the nurnber· 
of higher administrative appointments then .existing only one addition h?ts been 
made, of a Post Master General, 2nd grade, to provide for t~e app)intment of a 
Deputy Director General. 

· 3· The amount of work undertaken by the Department has enormously 
increased since that time both in scope and in magnitude. The importance of 
the higher offices is very great, but the work is in a remarkable degree sui 
ge·neris~ An officer of the Postal Department is not ordinarily qualified by ex
perience for an administrative appointment outside the Department, and the pros
pects which a Post Master General has of promotion beyond the salary of Rs 2,ooo· 
are, therefore, scanty and casual. We may mention in this connection that 
at present fiv·e out of the six Post Masters General are on the maximum pay of 
their grade, and are therefore in at least the sixth year of service in the grade. 
The peculiar nature of the duties and the intimate acquaintance with technical 
details which is involved in their performance render it important that experience 
acquired sho~Jld not be thrown away by the return of an officer of standing to
the ·regular line. and it is also very necessary that there should be at least one 
Post Master General in the Department EJ.Ualified to take the place of the 
Director General should .that officer at any time take leave or retire. 

· 4· We consider it very desirable for these reasons that an. appointment of 
higher pay than Rs. 2,ooo should exist in the Department, in which a senior 
Post Master General may be content to remain and take his chance of succeeding 
to the Director Generalship. - We cannot, without a serious loss of efficiency. 
appoint an outsider, even for a time, still less as a permanency, as Director 
General, but we cannot, at the same time, keep an officer of standing in the De~ 
partment·if Rs. 2,ooo is the highest pay we can allow him. 

5· Mr. Fanshawe has been Director General since May 188g, and unless. 
he gets some other appointment or voluntarily retires he will hold the appoint· 
ment till 1go6. The two 1st grade Post Masters General are Mr. H. M. Kisch 
who has nearly 22 years' and Mr. H. Farrer who has nearly 20 years' standing 
in the Civil Service. It is, for reasons explained above, an absolute necessity 
that one of these gentlemen should be retained jn the Department, but both in~ 
their ordinary line of service might reasonably expect at least a ·District 
Collectorship or District Judgeship. We would consider the loss of either a 
.serious misfortune, and the loss of both might lead to very serious results to the 
large and minutely organised Department to which they belong. As a remedy 
against this, we recommend for Your Lordship's sanction a proposal to add to 
the Department an appointment of Post Master General of the 1st grade on 
Rs. 2,2so-2,soo, in lieu of one of the two now existing on Rs. I 175o-.2,oco. 
The appointment will be filled by selection, and the principal object~£ its 
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·creation will be to retain in the Department an officer fit to officiate for and to 
.succeed the Director General. 

We have, etc., 

ELGIN. 

G. S. WHITE. 

· A. E. MILLER. 

·fl. BRACKENBURY. 

J. WESTLAND. 

A. MACKENZIE." 

A. C. TREVOR. 
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I 
No. 43 OF 1907. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

SALARIES, ESTABLISHMENTS, BTC, 
1 Post Office. 

To 
THB -RIGHT HON'BLE JOHN MORLEY, O.M., 

His Majesty's Secretary of Stats fo,.Jndia. 

Calcutta, the 7lk Fe6rua,.y 1907, 

With reference to paragraph 5 of your despatch No. 1 ~ (Financial), dated· 
the and February 1go6, we- have the- honour to forward a copy of a letter 
No. aSs·S. Ap., dated the Ist November Igo6, received from the Director 
General of the Post Office of India, in which he submits proposals for the 
reorganisation of the Railway Mail Service • 

. 2. Mr. Stewart~Wilson recomm~nds-
(1) That the Railway Mfilil Service all over India, with.the _exception of 

Burma, be centraltsed. 

(~) That the sco~e of this branch of the postal service be extended 
by entrustmg to it, as far as possible, all the non·local sorting. 

(3) That the whole of India, excluding Burma, be divided into four 
circles, each in the charge of a controlling officer with the 
designation of Inspector General of Sorting. 

(4) That these officers be graded with Deputy Post Masters General, 
and that for this purpose one appointment be added to each 
of the three- existing grades, the appointment of Inspector General 
of the Railway Mail Service being abolished, and the designation 
of the Deputy Inspector General, Railway Mail Service, being 
altered to that of Inspector General of Sorting. 

(5) That each Inspector General of Sorting be provided with a Personal 
· Assistant to carry on the routine work of the office while 

the Inspector General is absent on tour. Three Personal 
Assistants will be available from the office of the present Ins· 
pector General, so that only one additional appointment will be 
necessary. This will be pro'vided by the transfer from the 
reserve to the administrative staff of one of the twelve superin• 
tendents added to the cadre of the Post Office under the sane· 
tion conveyed in your despatch No. 107 (Financial), dated the 
28th Se'ptember 1906. The usual local allowance of Rs. 1 oo a 
month will be attached to the appointment. 

(6) That, in order to permit of temporary arrangements being made 
for carrying on the work satisfactorily, the appointment of a 
second Deputy Inspector General on Rs. Boo per mensem, and a 
Superintendent on Rs. ~oo, with a local allowance of Rs. 100 per 
mensem, be sanctioned from the earliest practicable date ·until 
June next, when the present Inspector General will retire, and 
the new scheme can be introduced in its entirety. 
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3· Mr. Stewart-Wilson's proposals are the result of careful personal 
enquiries into the. existing . sta~e 9£ affairs ; he has followed closely the results 
of the changes recently made in 'the organization of the Railway Mail Service; 
and he is satisfied that l,he present arrangements are inadequate, and insuffi· 
ciently elastic to permit of expansion to meet the rapidly growing demands 
made upon that service. All the postal authorities/ in India are agreed as 
to the desirability of centralisation ; and this decision will in itself neces· 
sitate the employment of at· least one additional supervising officer, as the 
figures ·in paragraph 13 of the Direc_tor General's letter show. Further, the 
additional work which the Director General now considers . it necessary to 
impose ·on the Railway Mail Service, and to which he attaches great import· 
ance from a postal point of view, will also involve the maintenance of a stronger 

• Forwarded with Financial despatch No. 401 supervising staff. The Director General 
dated 17th December 1905. · · carefully considered the report* of the 
Committee which assembled in March 1904 to deal with the question of the 
future organization of the Railway Mail Service before he framed his present 
scheme. He i~ aware that his recommendations go further than the Committee 
then considered necel5sary; ·but he .is of opinion, as a result of close personal 
attention to the matter, that experience has proved that the Committee's 
recommendations are now inadequate, and that they do not offer a satisfactory 
or final solution of the question, in view of tlte large expansion of the work of the 
Railway Mail Service which has since taken place, ~and of the necessity for 
further additions to the duties of that branch of the postal service. We agree 
with the Director General,, and strongly recqmmend his proposals for your 
acceptance. They involve ·an additional permanent expenditure of Rs. 26,ooo 
a year, including the pay of the superintendent whom it is proposed to transfer 
from the reserve. ·· . 

4• As we ~o not consider ourselves empowe\ed to create t~mporary appoint .. 
ments to provide for the performance of duties of a permanent nature in 
anticipation of your sanction to the permanent arrangements for the per· 
formance of such . duties, we submit the proposals contained in the last 
paragraph of the Director General's letter for your previous sanction. We· 
shall be glad if· your orders regarding them can be communicated to us 
by telegraph. 

We have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, 

(Signed) MINTO . 

I I . KITCHENER. ~ 

" DENZIL IBBETSON. 

, H. E. RICHARDS. 
'' 

" E. N. BAKER. 

., C. H. SCOTT • 

" H. ADAMSON. 

J. F. FINLAY. 

Sclzedule of papers. 

I. Letter,Afromdthe'dDirector General of the Post Office of India, No. 3Bs•S .. 
. p~, ate i st N ovem her 1906, 

'· Proposition statement. 

56 
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No. 385s·Ap., dated rst November'Igo6. 

From--C. STEWART•\VJLSON, Esq., I.C.S., Director General of the Post Office 
· of India~ . 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Department of Commerce and 
Industry. . 

1 have the honour to place before Government certain proposals designed 
to improye postal sorting in India and to enable what is now called the Rail
way Mail Service to do this all important branch of Post Office work efficiently 
while providing it with an organisation capable of keeping pace with the rapid 
growth of postal work in this country. 

2. This branch of the postal service was first created in 1870 as the 
•• Frontier Travelling Post Office" in charge of an officer called " Superinten· 
dent" on Rs. 6oo a month. In 1877 his title was altered to ''Chief Superin .. 
tendent, Travelling Post Office," and his pay fixed at Rs. 750 rising .to 
Rs. J,ooo a month •. From I88o, he has been paid Rs. I,ooo rising toRs. 1,400 
and has been designated "Inspector General of the Railway Mail Service" 
but worked also as an Assistant Director General in the direction till 18go. 
For the last sixteen years there has been no change in the organisation of the 
service except that in 1905, in . consequence of the recommendations of the 
Committee referred to below, the Inspector General was given a Deputy to 
assist him. .In the meantime, however, the work of the Inspector General had 
been curtailed by the withdrawal of B~rma (1877·78), Punjab (18,9g), Assam 
(t88s), Eastern Bengal (1896), Kathiawar (1 892), and (from time to time) of 
several unimportant and isolated lines in various parts of India from his sphere of 
administration, so that_ he now controls sorting over only about two-thirds of the 
Railway Mail Service mileage in India, excluding Burma. In other words the 
continuance of the old organisation was possible only by the use of Procrustean 
methods. 

·3· The use of such methods can be justified only by success, and cannot 
be defended in the case of the Indian Railway Mail Service, for it has been 
felt for years past by- all responsible postal officers that this branch of the
Department has not been giving the assistance which it ought to give in the 
development of the Post Office. It will -readily be understood that this has 
cau-sed much anxiety, as the main duty of the Post Office is to carry corres
pondence expeditiously and correctly, and in order to do this, it must necessarily 
.Posses an efficient sorting service. 

4• The chief defect which has been urged against the present system is 
that it does not permit of constant and close co:-operation between its controlling 
officer and the heads of postal circles and railways; of sufficient control over 
the local Railway Mail Service Superintendents ; or of proper care in the pre
paration of sorting lists; while· the Inspector General has his time so occupied 
in the impossible effort to keep up to his work in these directions that he has 
no ldsure to think out or try new methods, so that sorting work is still done on 
old fashioned and inferior lines. 

5· The circumst-ances of Burma make the separation of its Railway Mail 
Service from the rest of India almost necessary, but the most that can be 
said in favour of separation in the. case of the~ Punjab, Eastern Bengal and 
Assam is that the very . evident· disadvantages arising from it have at least 
been considerably less than those which would have ensued had the control 
continued in the hands of the Inspector General. Some years ago the evils 
arising from defective control had become so patent that the Post Masters 
General of Madras and Bombay asked urgently that the R~ilway Mail Service 
in their Circles should be transferred to themselves, though experience had 

·.shown that this was at best a very partial remedy for the eviL These proposals 
were not sanctioned, but every year the complaints from heads of postal circles 
against the existing system grow louder. In March 1904, Sir Arthur Fanshawe 
assembled a Committee at Allahabad under the presidency of Mr. Kisch to dis• 
cuss what should be the future organisation of the Railway Mail Service. 
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6. The proceedings of this committee were forwarded to Govern~ent with 
my predecessor'~ letter No. ~19s-Ap., dated 8th September 1905. Its conclu· 
sions may be bnefly summartsed as follows:-

It is not desirable to decentralise the Railway Mail Service on the lines followed in the 
Punjab. The Railway Mail Service all over India, with the exception of Burma, should be 
centralised, though it would be open to the Inspector General to ask Heads of Circles to 
undertake the working of isolated and branch sorting or transit sections of purely local 
importance. 

The Railway Mail Service should remain under the charge of a single Inspector General 
who shall be given the pay and status of a Post Master General, and should be assisted by 
a Deputy Inspector General. 

A time will come when this organisation will no longer suffice and the Railway Mail 
Service administration will then have to be divided among two or more Inspectors General 
with the pay and status of Deputy Post Masters General, working under the control of a 
Railway Mail Service Branch in the Direction. · 

- 7· Acting on the recommendations of this Committee, in September rgos, 
Sir Arthur Fanshawe asked the sanction of Government to the creation of a 
new appointment of Deputy Inspector General. The delay in making this 
application was due to the fact that Sir Arthur had grave doubts whether it was 
wise merely to patch up the old organisation rather than devise a new one suited 
to present conditions. On mature consideration, he thought it right that the 
recommendations of the Committee should be tried, especially as something had 
to be done at once and the appointment of a Deputy to the Inspector General 
could not but improve matters to some extent. 

8. The assistance given by the Deputy Inspector General came none too 
.soon and within a year several very necessary reforms have been carried out with 
the help of this officer.. At the same time, the duty of seeing personally that the 
greatest possible use was made of this new appointment and the fairest trial 
given to the recommendations of Mr. Kisch's Committee has given me an 
opportunity, which few others have enjoyed, of examining the work which is 
done by the Rail way Mail Service and the way in which it is done; as also of 
considering whc.t it should do and how it should be done. In carrying out this 
task, I had the acivantage of having personally administered the Railway Mail 
Service in the Punjab for several years and of being constantly in touch .with 
Mr. Sheridan, Deputy Inspector General, whose close knowledge of Railway 
Mail Service work, eagerness to improve matters, and ingenuity in devising 
efficient improvements, have been of the greatest value. The result has been 
that I have been forced to the conclusion that the present organisation is 
unsuited to modern requirements and that it requires, not the patching suggested 
by Mr. Kisch's Committee, but complete ov~rhauling. I also consider that it 
is now necessary to extend the sphere of work of this important branch of the 
postal service by entrusting, as far as possible, not merely such postal articles 
as happen to require train transit, but all the non-local sorting of India, to its 
control. 

g. A ye~r's experience. has shown clearly that_, even without discounting 
the extraordmary expans10n of postal work wh1ch every year brings, and 
without the much needed re-incorporation of Punjab, Eastern Bengal and Assam 
the Railway Mail Service, with its present duties, cannot be properly controlled 
by the existing single Inspector General even when he is assisted by an un· 
usually able Deputy. At the same time much of the sorting work which is now 
being done in post offices all over India by inexpert sorters, working on sorting 
lists compiled in the offices of Heads of Circles where little but local information 
is available, is indifferently done; while much unnecessary handling of articles, 
entailing not only unnecessary expense to the Department but danger of ·loss to 
the public cannot he avoided. Most of this sorting, except such as concerns 
articles posted for more or less local delivery ought to be arranged for by officers 
expert in making sorting arrangements and possessed of the fullest knowledge 
of, and command over, all sorting facilities between the place where an article 
is posted and its destination ; and it ought to be carried out by men whose 
profession it is to sort. 

255CID 
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It is, however, quite out of the question to think of adding anything to the 
burden of the Inspector General, and nothing substantial in this dtrection can be 

·done till the administration is ~ntirely re·organised, · 

1 o. A few figures will perhaps assist in making out my case. 

In 187o, when this service was fir$t started, there appears to have been less 
than 2o,ooo miles of Railway Mail Service sections. In 18go there were about 
63,000 miles. Last year there were, exclusive of Burma, no less than 1 4o ooo 
JPiles, of whic;q Io8,poo wf;!re pnder the InspeGtor General. ' ' 

It is not possible to say exactly what-proportion of postal articles is handled 
bY. the Railwa~ Mail ~ervice, but that proportion certa~nly increa~es as new 
railways are built •• It Is therefore .i~terestmg ~o :nett:: that m 1870•71 the -Indian 
P~s~ Office dealt With a~out 86 nplhons ?f. articles, m J8~0-QI with about 33~ 
mllhons, and last year wtth about 763 mtlhons, · · 

These figures not only give som~ idea of the enormous growth of the work 
falling ·on the Ra\lway Mail Service~ but serve as an indication of the way in 

.. which it is increasing every year. . 
. . . ' -
· J 1 ~ J ~ow pro~eed to my proposals for an organisation of the sorting branch 

gf th~ Ppst Offic~ which will not.9nly ge~ rid of the existing P.efects, bpt will 
p.;>~s~~s ~u,fflc.i!=!Q~ ~las~icity to prpvide for the in~vitabl~ expansiol'! pf the f~;~~ure. 

1 ~· It is essf!nti'J,l to provid~ more controlling officers, not only because 
the work is already far beyond the powers of a single Inspector General assisted 
by a Deputy, but because intimate Ielations are ne-cessary between the officers 
}V_ho control ~orting apd fhe he~ds of the postal circles and R~ilways ~oncerned, 
@.P4 bec~q~p th.~s¢ pffi~ers m~~t be i~ ~ posi~ion to acquire !ocal know~edge a114 
pltJSt ~eep m ~19s~ reJ~tlons WJth t~~lr Sppermtendents,Asststan.t S~pepntendertt~ 
fl!JP S9rters~ Jt is ll'!t, in my PPi»j~n1 essential that th-¢y ~hou14 wprk as Dep4ti~~ 
~q ~ centr.~J aqthopty, m>t ~oes tt ~ppea.r tl) m~ to be necessary, e1t present ~~ 
J~as~, that a :meciaJ llfJicer ~hqp.ld Q~ ~ppointed to t~e Direction- merely to ~ssi~t 
~~e Pireqtpr 9~n~ral in th~ ~upervisiPn of the wprk dpne by them. They ~~y 
gyit~ w~l} work indep~npently, jp.st as th~ heads of p9stal ~ircles do~ whit~ 
~piformity -9£ adminis~r~tion ~~'4 b~ secured ~nd ~he Qirector General's ~upervis~c;)l~ 
~xercis.~d witfJ th~ help of til~ ~eCPP9 P~p~ty P!~eCtC?r General for whom I hav~ 
JJ.tr~ady apphed for Pther f~a~on.~-' 

is. While the Inspector General and his Deputy now control about_Jo8,ooo 
Railway ;Mail Service miles1 I have pointed out' that the total Railway Mail 
Service mileage of India was 14o,ooo at the end of 1905·o6, and there can be no 
doubt that this 6gure will approximate to 15o,ooo before tltis year is out. It is 
a1so proposed to add considerably- to the work which is done by the Rail way 
Mail Service at present. This "being so, I am of opinion that four controlling 
officers are ~bsolutely required to administer this branch of the service properly. 

. . -

14. Each of these four officers would have charge of one1 of four ,cirf!l~~1 
to be calle4 the N9rthern, Southt!rn, Eastern and Western Sorting Circles, with 
the designa~ion of Cl Inspector General of Sorting,- eirc}e." Their 
head-qu~rter.s sboyld be at or near U~balla, Madras, Calcutta and Bombay,_ a!ld 
it ~ill have t~ be arranged as far a.s possible, that each railway system falls m 1ts 
entirety under ~he juris~iction of one Inspector General and that the cont~ol of 
throug,h so~ting ser-vice_s is not split up between t~em. I propose to retam tP-e 
title of "Inspector General," as it is necessary that these officers should be given _ 
such standing as will enable them to _co_rr~spond on a footing p£ equality with 
Ra;Iway A~e·nt~ ~nd Managers. _ 

J .5· /\s fo~ p~y, t~~?-~ .pfij,c,er_s sbould .be graded with D.~pQty Ppst Mast~_r13 
{:i,en.e~a\1 .~IU,i fPr t.hij; purpo~.~ ~n addition of one appointment to e~ch of tbi' 
"~ist~pg thr!=!.~ grp.4,e,l$ $popld be Il}ade, while abolishin,.g the app.Pintmept _qf 
~~~Eect.or Ge!l~rA-l of ~he Rai.lw~y Mail Seryjce ar;td _c})angmg the -cf~~_ig.QMj99 e>' 
!h~ Peppty J.n$p.~.ct9r Q~,n~r~l pf th~ E.ailway M9-il S~rvice to Jn~.P~~tor G~r;er~ 
Qf ~orting. Tller~ W.QP-.14 th~n b~ two officers in tpe -£r~t gr~4e, .f91}.r Jp .tb~ 
:Second and three in the third grade of Deputy Post Masters ~e~er.~. 
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16. Each I!lspector G~neral ~f So~ting will require one Personal Assistant 
to carry on J:outtne office work durmg bts absence on tour and for other purpose~. 
Three personal Assistants will 'be available frQm the 9ffiCe. pf the present 
Inspector General, so that the addition of one superintendent for this purpose 
with the usual local allowance of Rt:~. 100 will be suflicient. This officer will be 
drawn from the reserve of superint{!ndents recently sanctioned by the Secretary 
of State. · · 

17. I append a proposition $tatement embodying these proposols and show• 
· Enclosure • ing their cost for which provision will be 

!Z, made in the budget for 1907·o8. · 

18 .. Jt wll~ .as Government js ·.awaref not be possible t9 introduce the new 
$Cherne in its entirety till Mr: O'Brien retires in June next, but it is necessary 
jn the public interest that something in the direction indicated $houl4 be done 
from the earliest date possible. I should, therefore, be grateful if GovernJOent 
will kindly sanction the appointment of a second Deputy lnspec;:tor Gener~l on 
Rs. Boo to~ether with;). sup~rint~ndent with a. local ·allowance of Rs. top to 
work as hts Personal Assistant temporarily from the earli~~t pract~able date 
~Ul the date of Mr. O'Brien's retirement or till the sanction of the Se~etarx of 
State to the complete scheme is received, if it is not received before that ~ate. 
·':fhis will ~nable me t9 prot::e.ed vigoroysly with the more pressin~ ·reforms and 
t9 prepare for tbe intrpductjon of the . new s~heme iJl its entirety pS soon as it is 
~~~nctione~ .• 
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Enclosure No.=· 
I 

Order aanctioning' present 
establishment, 

Government of India. 

Number. Date, 

Financ:e and Com• 16th Septem• 
merce Depart• ber aSgo, 
mont, No, 4455· 

Finance Depart· t4th Septem• 
ment1 No. 536go ber l!lo6, 
Ex. 

Commerce and In• 28th Septem• 
dustr71 No, "7630• ber 1go6, 
loS, 

Finance and Com· nth March 
merce Uepart• 1904. 
ment, No. 1611• 
Ex, 

Finanee and Com• 11st December 
merce Depart- 1 !lO.f. 
ment, No, 8027• 
S,R. 

l 

r: 
l·~.~· 
1-

1 

f 
I 
l 

PaasaNT ScAr.B, 

Designation. 

Ma:dmum, Increment. 

Rs, a,ooo-1t400, R1. Rs. 

ln~ector General, Railway t,ooo So 
ail Service. 

Rs. a,aoo-1,400, 

D~uty Post Master Gene• 
ra , 1st grade, 

.,,co 40 

R1. t,ooo. 

Deputy Post Masters Gene- s,ooo ... 
ral, lind srade, 

R1. Boo, ' 
Defuty Post Master• Gene· 
ra 1 31'd grade. 

1115oo ... 
-----

6,8oo ... 
§Local allfl'lllanct~. 

rst Personal Assistant to 100 ... 
Inspector General, Rail• 
way Mail Service. 

and ditto ... 100 ... 
snl · ditto ... 100 . .. 

300 

NA'fURE 01" CHARGB. 

Paol'osaD Sc&r.a. 

Pay, 

-
Average 

coat. Designation. 

Minimum. ~ Minimum, Increment. 

:::1 z .. 
Rs. Rs. 

1,400 1,110'61 ... Nn 

Rs. 1,1100-l,oJCO. 

1,3331 12t De~uty Post Masters Gene- '•400 ,, ... ra .utgrade, 
1,400 

Rs, 1,000. ... 
' . 

s,ooo 3tOOO 4t Der,u~ Post Mastel'l Gee; · 
ra 1 2nd irado), 

_4,1100 ;.. 

Rs.Soo. -
t,!ioo l.&o 3l Def.uty Post Master Genco 

ra 1 (3rd ~trade), · 
,,400 ... 

- ----
1tll00 • g s.soo . .. 

§l.ot•l allo'llltJnces, I 

7.400 

... Personal Assistant to I.is- 100 ... . .. ~ector General of Sorting, 
orthorn Circle, 

. .. 
... Personal Assistant to I~s- 100. ... ... pect or General of Sorting, 

~outhern Cin:ls, 
... 

... 
Personal Assistant to Ins-... 100 ... ... 

t 
~ector General of Sorting', 

a11tern Circle. 

... Personal Assistant to ln~o 100 ... 
pector General of Sorting, 
W eatern Circle. --

Total ... 400 ... 
IJncludel one Deputy Inspector General, Railway Mail Servic~~oo ~Includes two Inspectors General of Sartin(. 
tlncludes one Inspector General of Sorting. Drawn in addition to grade pay as Super•ntendent. 

The entries in the Column " Present Scale ., have been checked and found correct. 

Masimuni. · 

Rs, 

... 

'1~0. 

- 4,000 

'.400 

g,aoo 

... 

... 

.... 

. .. 

... 

Average 
COilt. 

'" 

'1,.2661 

... ooo ' 

'•400 -
o,oti6J 

.. . 

... 

... 

... ---... 

PROPOSITION. 

PIRMANBN'I', 

lnj:!'ease Decra~~~ 
per per 

month. 1110otls, 

Amount, Alllouat, 

... 

•·333t ... 

1,000 ... 

Soo ... ----.,. 
3tl33i I;IISGt 

... ... 

. .. ... 

... ... 

tOO ... 
--

100 ... 

A. H. A~THONY, 

Complrcller, l'osl Ofl'&ee! 

...... 
ClO 
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No. 5540-3, dated Simla, the uth June tgoS. 
. . 

From-G. RAINY, Esq., I.C.S., Und€'r Secretary to the Government of India, 
Department of Commerce and Industry, 

To-The Director General of the Post Office of India. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receip't of your letter No, ~sS.·Es., dated 
the 18th April 1908, with which was submitted a revised " Schedule of proposals 
for decentralization " in the Post Office of India. · 

~. The Government of India have decided to accep.t the suggestion con• 
tained under the heading 11 Appointments, promotions and transfers," 'IJis., 
that the Director General should be empowered (a) to promote Deputy .Post 
Mas.ters General (including Inspectors-General, Railway Mail Service and 
Sorting), Assistant Directors General, and Presidency Post Masters from one 
grade to another except when it is proposed to supersede an officer, and (P) to 
grant. leave to these classes of officers. All cases in which the 'supersession of 
such officers is involved, and a1l first appointments, permanent and officiating, in 
the case of the officers enumerated above, should continue to be referred to the 
Government of India. 

3· The orders of the Government of India in respect of the remaining 
recommendations for the devolution of authority in the Post Office will be 
communicated to you hereafter. 

No. IOI71-3, dated Simla, the 6th November 1go8. 

From-G. RAINY, Esq., J.C.S., Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Department of Commerce and Industry, 

To-The Director General of the Post Office of India, 

In continuation of my letter No .. 5540-3, dated the 12th June tgo8, 
I am directed tp convey the sanction of the Government of India to the delega
tion to the _Director General of the Post Office of the following powers-

( a)· Power to sanction house·rent up to Rs. 300 a month, and also to 
reduce or abolish an existing house-rent charge nut exceeding 
that amount. 

(6) Power to sanction temporary house-rent up to a limit of Rs. 300 a 
month for a period not exceeding two years in any one case. 

(e) Power to write off, against profit and loss, losses of cash and stamps 
due to robbery, accident, etc., up to a limit of Rs. t,ooo in each 
case. -

(d) Pd\ver of a Local Government to sanction expenditure under 
Article 278-A., of the Civil Account Code, Volume I. 

:z. The Government of India have also decided that the following powers 
should be delegated to Post Masters General, viz :-

, · (a) Power to sanction the continuance of experimental offices up to a 
period not exceeding two years. 

(b) Power to make an experimental office permanent, provided that it 
fulfils the conditions of self-support. · 

(c) Power to sanction a contingent allowance for any post office up to a 
limit of Rs. 10 a month in each case. 

(d) Power to sanction rewards to postal servants for specially honest or 
courageous service as charges against the Post Office Guarantee 
Fund, provided that the amount of the reward does not exceed 
Rs. 30 in any one case, and. that the total amount sanctioned 
duri_ng any year does not exceed the limit fixed by ... the Director 
·General. . · 

(e) Power to write off, against profit and loss, or against the Post Office 
. Guarantee Fund, losses of cash and stamps due to n'Jbery, 
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accident, etc., or caused by the neglect or misconduct of a postal 
official, up to a limit of Rs. so in each case. 

-(f) Power to sanction re•appropriations from one main head to another 
of the Budget allotment for fluctuating charges,· so long as the 
total Budget allotment sanctioned by the Oirector Gener~l is not 
exceeded. 

(g) Power to sanction compensation up to· Rs. ~s in respect of any inland 
registered postal article which may be lost or damaged while in 
the custody of the Post Office, subject to the conditions laid down 
in the Indian Postal Guide. -

(h) Power to appoint, promote, and grant leave to all officers (other 
than Superintendents of the 5th grade), the pay or maximum pay 
of whose appointments does not exceed Rs. ~oo. 

(i) Power to sanction uniform or warm clothing to postmen and inferior 
servants appointed to newly created posts at places where the' 
men holdmg the existing appointments of the same class . have 
been supplied with- uniform or warm clothing with the sanction 
of the Director General, provided that the rate of charge fixed by 
the Director General is observed. 

{;) Power to sanction compensation for dearness of food in accordance 
with the rules laid 'down in Article 7~ of the Civil Account Code,. 
Volume I. · 

{k) Power to grant full pay for three. months to a postman, mail carrier 
- · or mail coachman under exceptional circumstances, as, for 

example, if he is wounded by robbers or mauled by a wild animal, 
and also to dispense with the condition requiring attendance at a 
hospital or dispensary. 

The delegations of powers to Post Masters General under heads (a), (h} and 
(c) are granted ~ubj~ct to the_conditio? that the Budget allotment which may 
·be placed at their dtsposal by- the Director Genera\ to cover such charges 1s 
·not exceeded. 

3· The orders of the Government ot India in- respect of the remaining 
1'ecommendations for the devolution of authority in the Post Office will be 
.communicated to you hereafter. 

No. II749-3, dated Calcutta, the 28th December 1go8. 

From-G. RAINY, Esq., I.C.S., Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
_Department of Commerce and Industry, " 

To-The Director General of the Post Office of India. 
-

In continuation of my letter No. 1 o I 71-3, dated the 6th November 1go8, 
1 am directed to convey the sanction of the Government of India to the 
-delegation to the Director General of_ the Post Office of power to sanction 
contract allowances for the carriage of mails up to a lim~t of Rs. ~s,ooo a year in 
each case. 

~. The Government of India have also decided that the following powers 
.should be delegated to Pos.t Masters General, 'Dill :-

. (a) Power to sanction house-rent for a post office building up to a 
limit of Rs. so a month, and also to reduce or abolish an existing 
house·rent charge not exceeding that amount. 

(b) Power to sanction contract allowances for the carriage of mails up 
to a limit of Rs. 1oo a month in each case. 

(c) Power to re·employ a postal pensioner in a temporary appointment, 
subject to the conditions of Article 524 of the Civil Service 
Regulations, and provided the pensioner is a non-gazetted officer 
in receipt of a pension not exceeding Rs. 100 a month. 
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The delegations of powers to Post Mastet:s General under heads (a) and (b) 
are granted subject to the condition that the Bttdget allotment which may be 
placed at their disposal by tht} Director General of the Post Office to cover such 
charges is not exceeded. 

3· The Government of Jndia regret that they are unable to accept the , 
following recommendations :-

1 

(a) That the Director General of the Post Office of India should have 
power to transfer a Superintendent of Post Office~ from. the 
reserve to the administrative staff of a postal circle. . 

(o) That Post Masters General should have power toauthorise the 
. Deputy Comptroller, Post Office, to investigate claims to arrears 

of pay, etc., which have lain in abeyance for a period exceeding 
two years. 

' . 

4· The orders of the Government of India in respect of the remaining 
1'ecommendations for the devolution of authority in the Post Office will be 
,communicated to you hereafter. 
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To 

No. 57 OF 1909• 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

, SALARIES, ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC. 
Post Office. 

. ~ 

THB RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT MORLEY 
~· 

OF BLACKBU~N, O.M., 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for India .. 

Calcutta, tire 111h March 1909. 

Mv LORD, 

FoR some time we have had under our consideration the desirability 
of entrusting the heads of Provincial circles in the Post Office with larger powers 
than they now possess. The continuous growth of po~tal business in India 
necessarily increases the volume of work thrown on the Director General and his 
assistants at head-quarters, and it has been found necessary from time to time to 
strengthen his office staff, which now includes besides the Director General 
himself, 10 gazetted officers and 131 clerks. In our opinion it has become 
essential to lighten his burden by delegating to his subordinates further power to 
dispose of cases on their own authority. We have at the same time considered 
how far the powers of the Director General himself might be increased, and the 
number of unimportant references to Government diminished. In respect of 
certain minor matters we have already issued orders, but the more important 
questions, which are connected with the grant of sanction to increases of 
establishment, have stiii to be dealt with. We now submit our proposals for the 
delegation of larger powers in this respect for Yo·ur Lordship's sanction. 

~. Under existing orders the Director General is empowered to sanction 
additions to the permanent establishments of the Department, and to revise the 
pay of such establishments subject to the following limitations:- • 

( 1) The total sanctions given in any one year must not increase the 
expenditure in that year by more than Rs. 3,8o,ooo, or in 'the 
following year by more than Rs. 7J6o,ooo. 

(~) No appointment may be created the pay of which exceeds Rs. 100 

a month including allowances, and the pay of no appointment may 
be revised if it would thereafter exceed that limit. 

In the case of temporary establishment the Director General exercises full 
powers, provided that the amount of any single charge does not exceed Rs. 100 

a month, and that the total expenditure during any year does not exceed 
Rs. 7o,ooo. No temporary appointment may be continued as such for more than 
two years, and at the end of that period it must either be made permanent or 
abohshed. 

3· The powers at present exercised by Post Masters General in regard to 
establishment are of the most limited description. The sanction of the Director 
General is ordinarily necessary to the revision of all permanent establishments, 



but a Post Master General may transfer permanent establishment from .one office 
to another, provided that .no increas.e or decrease of expenditure is involved, and 
that the cost of any smgle appomtment transferred does not exceed Rs. 20 a 
month. In the case of temporary establishment he may sanction the opening of 
an experimental post office for a period of six months., provided that the cost 
(including establishment) c.an be met from the annual.allotment made by the 
Director General to the Circle for such charges, but m all other cases the 
Director General's sanction is necessary. 

4· The system by which the Director General has been entrusted with large 
powers of dealing with the lower paid establishment~ has been found to work 
successfully. In the case of a Department whose employes are numbered by 
tens of thousands, it would be wholly out of the question for Government to deal 
individually with all proposals for new expenditure on establishments. From year 
to year the operations of the-Department steadily expand, new offices are opened 
almost every day, and additional burdens are throw~ on the existing offices. The 
growth of recurring expenditure is, therefore, to a large extent automatic, and in 
the majority of cases is c_ompensated for by a corresponding increase of revenue. 
Recognizing this fact the Government of India have rese~ved the power of 
dealing with individual appointments only in the case of the higher paid posts, and 
in the case of the other appointments exercise only a general control.· When the 
annual Administration Report is submitted to Government the returns are 
scrutinized in order tQ see whether the growth of revenue has kept pace with the 
expenditure of the Department, while, in respect of the aggregate expenditure 
which may be incurred in any one year, the powers of the Director General are 
subject to strict financial limits. The po&itlon of the Post Office is differentiated 
from that of most other Departments by the fact that every increase of expendi. 
ture means an increase of business, which may be expected to bring with it as a 
set off a corresponding increase of revenue. It follows that much larger powers 
may reasonably be delegated to Postal officers than can be entrusted to the 
officers of corresponding rank in other Departments, where every increase of 
establishment means an addition to the deadweight of expenditure. 

5· The considerations which have rendered it expedient for Government to 
devolve large powers on the Director General apply with equal force as between him 
and the Post Masters General. The central office is not in a position to scrutinize 
effectively the circumstances of each local office, and in all minor cases orders 
are necessarily passed in accordance with the recommendations of the heads of 
circles. It is in every way desirable that the responsibility for incurring expendi· 
ture should rest on the shoulders of those officers with whom the power really 
lies, and that correspondence which tends to assume a purely routine character 
should be curtailed. We therefore propose that the Post Masters General should 
be given a limited power to create new appointments and to revise the pay of 
existing appointments, and at the same time we consider that the existing limit 
on the power of the Director General in the case of individual appointments may 
safely be raised. 

6. The change which we recommend in the· powers of the · Director General 
is that the limit of Rs. 100 a month should be raised to Rs. joo a month ·in the 
case of both permanent and temporary appointments. He will then be pro
hibited from creating or abolishing any appointment on a salary exceeding 
Rs. 300 a month iQcluding allowances, from reducing the salary of such an 
appointment, and from making any addition to the pay and allowances of any 
officer if they exceed, or would after this addition exceed, Rs. 300 a month. 
His powers will also be s~bject to the following limitations:-

(a) He may not modify the rates of pay of any graded service when these 
have been fixed by the Government of India or the Secretary of 
State. 

(b) He may not create a new grade of officers on a salary exceeding 
Rs. too a month including allowances. 

(c) He may not add to or reduce the number of appointments of 
Superintendents of Post offices in the different grades. 
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· In the case of temporary establishment the limitations on the Director 
General's powers will be as follows :-

(a) He may not create any appointment on a salary exceeding Rs. 300 
a month including allowances, or raise the salary and allowances 
of an ·existing appointment· above this amount. 

(b) He may not sanction an establishment temporarily to avoid 
increasing the charges for fixed establishments, but must sane. 
tion an establishment permanently where it is clear from the 
first that it will be permanently required. 

{c) He may not continue establishment sanctioned temporarily as such 
for more than two years, by the end of which time it must either 
be abolished or made permanent. 

(d) He may not ma}se tempora·ry additions to or reductions in the num· 
ber of appointments of Superintendents of Post offices in any 
grade. 

7· The limit of Rs. 300 a month has been fixed with reference to the rates 
of pay prevailing in the Post Office. We have not overlooked the fact that the 
proposed limit is higher than· that at present in force in the case of Local 
Governments, but we hope that in their case the limit will before long be raised 
conside.rably. We may add that Rs. 250 a month would not be a satistactory 
figure to take, as there are many appointments on rates of pay exceeding 
Rs. ::zoo but not exceeding Rs. 300 a month, which rise from the former figure 
as a minimum to the latter figure-as a maximum. 

8. In the case of Post Masters General we reconnnend that the following 
powers sh~uld be delegated to them :-

(a) 

(b) 

Power to create, revise and abolish all superior appo!ntments on 
-Rs. 50 a month or less, where justified by the standards of the 
Department, provided that the total additions to the cost of 
any one office or mail line sanctioned in an1 one year do not 

· exceed Rs. 1 oo a month. 

Power to create, revise and abolish all inferior establishment, where 
justified by the ·standards of the Department. But, wherever 
such revision of establishment involves an increase or decrease of 
more than Rs. too a .month in any one office or runner's line, 
the case should be referred to the Director General for sanction. 

(c) Power to sanction temporary (including monsoon) establishment 
charges for a period not exc·eeding six • months, provided that the 
pay of any one appointment does not exceed Rs. so a month, or 
the expenditure in the case of any 'one office or mail line in one 
year does not exceed Rs. 100 a month. 

The delegations of powers under heads {a) and (b) will be granted subject 
to the condition that any appointment to which a special allowance (supplement· 
ary to ordinary pay) is attm::hed, and all additional establishment entertained 
in the Post Master General's Office (including the Dead Letter Office and Stock 
Depot) must receive the sanction of the Director General. It will also be laid 
down that Post Masters General have no power to alter the pay of classes or 
grades in their province, and that they must not, in exercising any of the 
powers mentioned above, exceed the budget allotment which may be placed at 
their disposal by the Director General to cover the charges in question. \Ve 
may add that the phrase ." the standard~ of the Department " refers .to certain 
rules which have been la1d down definmg the amount of work wh1ch postal 
officials of the various classes may fairly be cal1ed on to perform in a day. 

9· The existing limitation by which the increase of expenditure on 
permanent establishments is restricted to Rs. 3,8o,ooo in the first year and 
Rs.7,6o,ooo in the following year will in future be applied to all such increases 
of expenditure . whether sanctioned by the Director. General himself. or by 
Post Masters (ieneral. As the operations of the Department expand 1t may 
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be necessary hereafter to raise the annual grant to a higher figure, _ but the 
principle will be observed. 

10. The delegation of - the proposed powers to Post Masters General in 
addition to those which we have already sanctioned will no doubt result in a 
substantial diminution of the correspondence of· the Director General's office. 
As soon as the new system has been it1 oper~tion for a sufficient period to 
make its effects apparent, we shall ask the .. Director ·General to submit a 
report to us in order that we may decide what reduction is possible in the 
establishment of his office. 

We have the honour to be1 

Mv LoRo, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants, 

(Signed) MINTO. 

" 
KITCHENER. 

,, H. E. RICHARDS. 

" c. H. SCPTT. 

" 
H. ADAMSON. 

II J. 0. MILLER. 

,, W. L. HARVEY. 

n G. F. WILSON. 
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N 6 C d IStb April 8 8 
o. ... ., ttate stb MaJ' , l 9 • 

From-A. U. FANSHAWE, Esq., C.S.I., Director General ofthe Post Office of 
. India, . · " 

To-The Secretary to the Govern':D~nt of India, Finance and Commerce Depart• 
· ment. . . 

· I have the honour to address Government on the subject of securing for 
the higher grades of the Post Office a proportion of Europeans who are not domi· 
ciled in India. 

' ' 

~. Before 1879 there was no limitation as to employing such Europeans in 
appointments in this.Department. In that year, ·however, it was laid down in 

Home Department No. 21.-146-53, cdated the the, marginally-noted orders of Govern• 
aStb April t879· ( · · - ·· · ment that Europeans other than statutory 
natives of India could not be appointed to positions in the Post Office carrying 
pay inexcess,of'Rs •. 2ooa month without the previou5. sanction of Government; 
anCI Mr. Monteath, the Director General at the time, issued instructions , 
that in view of this-limitation it was inexpedient to appoint any non-domiciled 
Europeans in the Post Office. Two•_ special establishments, namely, the mail 
officers of the Sea Post Office, arid the Aden Post Office, were exempted from 
the operation of Government orders, and in '188oand i882 Government expressly 
sanctioned six appointments of Postal Superintendents being held by Europeans 
who were not statutorY: ~atives of India. 

3· The matter has remained in this position up to the present day. It.. was 
never contemplated that these six appointments could provide for all time the 
non-domiciled European agency required in the Post Office ; but the question 
has not hitherto been'a ·pressing one because the Head of the Department has 
had at his com.mand the services of the Europeans who were admitted before 
1879. ' The time, however, has now come when it is necessary to look to the 
future and provide for the maintenance of a proper proportion of non-domiciled 
Europeans. · , · 

4. I append to this letter a statement of the non-domiciled European officers 
who have held high appointments in the Post Office since 1879, from which it 
will be seen how much the Department has owed to this agency; and I may 
add that at the present time two of the three officers who have been selected 
from the Department to hold the position of Post Master General, permanently 
or temporarily, are non-domiciled Europeans while five of the Deputy Post 
Masters General are also non-domiciled Europeans. 

5· The necessity for having a proportion of non-domiciled Europeans in the 
Post Office is beyond question ; it was represented to the Public Service Commis• 
sion by various postal officials, and has had to be constantly reorganized in the 
actual administration of the Department. The first ground of necessity may be 
said to be the ever-recurring demand for postal arrangements in the field.· In 
a88o Mr. Monteath pointed out to Govert:tment, on his experience of the Afghan 

· War, that unless he had been able to command the services of good Europeans 
to take their place in the field and work in close relations with the Army Staff, 
very serious difficulties would have arisen. Since that time w~ have had a large 
experience of military expeditions under various conditions. I can speak with 
personal knowledge of two expeditions to Egypt, two to Suaken, and of many on the 
North· \Vestern Frontier including the unusual demands of last year, when for a 
1 hart period there were not less than nine Superintendents at one time on field 
Jervice. Moreover, of late years regular rules have been laid down, as part of 
the general scheme of mobilization in this country, for despatch of a postal staff 
to the field under its own officers who take military rank. \Ve have been fortu· 
nate as a rule in finding officers for these appointments, who have done credit to 
themselves and the Department, and amongst these officers there have been 
domiciled Europeans as well as non-domiciled Europeans. Even as it is, 

• At present there are only two Mail Officers, and the exemption asregards Aden is lb:cited in practice t.; lln 
fost Master whafor many years pa:st bas beeQ s~!ected from the Mail Officefs, 
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however, there have been times when it has been exceedingly difficult to command 
the services of suitable men. Apart from fie)~ service, which, however, has con• 
stantly to be reckoned with, there are various parts of the country in which good 
Europeans are required for the efficient administration of the Department. There 
are districts in Assam and Behar where inspecting officers can only travel with 
the assistance of planters, and where postal management is largely concerned 
in malting suitable arrangements for their needs; and in_these tracts the advan• 
tage of having European Superintendents is obvious. Similar conditions prevail 
in Tr4vancore and the Nilgherries; and when the management of posts in Mysore 
was undertaken, it was found that European Superint.endents were required in . 
two divisions. In Baluchistan, again, and Upper Burma it has been shown by 
experience that the officers wh;o are most suited for the special conditions of work, 
and indeed the only officers who are willing to· work there, are Europeans. 

6. The position cannot be fully understood without reference to the ques• 
tion of recruiting domiciled Europeans for· service in the Post Office. A 
European comes within the definition of a native of India as given in 33 Viet., 
Chapter~~ section 6, if he is born and domiciled in India of parents habitually 
resident in this country ; and every officer who has entered this Department 
since 1879, except in one of the exempted appointments, has had to furnish a 
certificate that his case complies with. these conditions. The condition as to 
habitual residence may not have been construed with sufficient strictness in all 
cases in the past, though the late enquiries in connection with the grant of 
exchange compensation allowance have shown with how many difficulties the 
subject of domicile and habitual residence is surrounded. It is certain. at any 
rate, that since 1879 the Post Office has recruited as statutory natives a number of 
Europeans of a good class many of whom have been educated in England. For 
some years now we have secured fewer officers of this class as owing to a 
change in system, for which there was full independent justification, domiciled 
Europeans who have wished to enter the Department have had to begin in sub· 
ordinate positions. Moreover, 'the system lately introduced of selecting 
officers as probationary ~uperintendents from the list. of those who have qualified 
for the Provincial Civil Service in the different provinces has operated and wilJ, 
I believe, operate to exclude domiciled Europeans, because few members of this 
class qualify at the examinations. This branch of recruiting may have to- be 
separately considered. but the present position is an additional reason for asking 
that definite orders should be issued as to a proportion of non-domiciled Euro· 
peans being required in this Department. 

7• I have, therefore, to request that Government may be pleased to place 
the Post Office formally in the category of Departments for which a proportion 
of Europeans, in the sense of non-domiciled Europeans, is essential. It is proposed 
that the non-domiciled Europeans should be recruited by means of the Super• 
intendent's grade, thou~h it is not an easy matter to fix· the exact proportion of 
domiciled Europeans which should b~ sanctioned in view of the future require
ments of the Department. In 188o Mr. Monteath recommended that one in 
every five Superintendents should be a non-domiciled European, but this did not 
obtain the assent of Government at the time and I do not propose to renew this 
recommendation. The strength of the present cadre of Superintendents is I 18 
and, as I have said, there is an existing sanction for six appointments being held 
by non-domiciled Europeans. I am of opinicn that this number should now. be 
raised to 12 which will be about one appointment in every ten, and I trust that 
t~is increase may be sanctioned by Government .• If this sho~ld be approved, I 
Will address Government separately as to the manner of selectmg these Superin· 
~~~ . 

. 8. I should add a few words as to the real scope of the present recommend· 
atlon. The work of the Post Office can properly be done, as the bulk of it is 
nc;>w being done, by natives of India. No one holds this view more strongly 
than 1 do, and the success of the Department is founded, in the main on the 
devotion to duty, the ability, and above all the honesty of the large staff of 
native officials. We are, moreover, appointing natives with higher educational 
quali~cations direct to the position of Superi~tendent after a short probation, 
and 1t may be expected that these officers m the future will succeed t~, 
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high appointments w~ile ·still comparatively young men. There is nothing 
inconsistent with this policy in asking that it should be formally recognized that 
a propllrtion of non-domiciled ~uropeans is esqential for the effectual adminis· 
trat~on of the Department, and that this proportion should be. fixed with direct 
reference to future requirements. An Imperial Department like the Post Office 
has to provide for many and various demands in all parts of the country, and 
I· believe that the reasons already given by me will be considered a full justifi· 
cation for the present recommendatiOn. Under the existing orders non-domiciled 
]!u~opeans can be appointed with th~ . sp~ci~l sanction of Goyemmf'nt in 
md1vtdual cases, but for purpose~ of r~crmtmg 1t ts n.ecessary that 1t should be 
k~own ~eforehand that a· defimte number of appomtments may be filled up by 
th1s agency. 

i.;,·se oj non•domiciled Europeans 'IIJ!uJ lzave' lleld lzlgk Jppointmehts in tlze Post 0/Jiee sine~ 
. ' i8'ig .. 

No. Names. Designation~ 

Olfieers wlzo. lzave.ceased til oelong_lo tlze Departmtnt.' 

I Mr.' ]~ W; Mackenzie· ... D'eputy Pos-t Master General ... Retired in 1887. -
I ~,, . J~ B. Short ••• .... Ditto ditto ... Died while o~ d~ty in:iSg(S. 

3 , J. w. Barwise- ... Ditto ditto • ... Retired in 1894-
' ( 

Ditto . Died while on duty in a881. 4, ,. M. LeBreton ... ditto ... 
s "· G. J• Hynes ... Post Master General ... . .. Retired in aS¢. 

6 E~ deC. Williams 
.. 

_Deputy Post Master General Retired in 1894-, ... ... 
1 " 

j. Dillon ••• . .. Post Master General .•.. Died while on privUeee 
leave in 18go. 

8 , . C• w. Hutchinson : ... Ditto ••• . .. Died while on duty in1886.' 

g 
" J. W. Pilkington .. ~ Deputy Post Master General ... Retired in 1895· 

O.Jji&irs ioJo are at present in tlze Dep~rtmenl. 

JO Mr. W.J •. Ham ... Post Master.Generat, North-Western On' leave. 
· Provinces and Oudh. -

: 
G. 8arton Groves Deputy Post Master General,· II " 

... 
12 , W. Merrett ... ... Presidency Post Master,- Bombay. 

' L. G.·Wait ... Deputj Post .Master General~ . 13 .. ... 
! 

14 , J.W.Welsb ••• Ditto ditto 

iS . ., W.Rawtbome .... Ditto· ditto 

16 . " j,. w. Cornwall Inspector General, Railway Mail Ser- Acting Post Master General, 
vice. North· Western Provinces 

and Oudh. 

., .. C~ Goodburn Deputy Post· Master General. 

18 , F. Whymper ••• Ditto ditto 
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No. 48-Ap., dated Calcutta, the 4th February 1904-

·From-H. M. KISCH, Esq., I.C S., Officiating Director General of the Post Office of 
India, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and Commerce 
Department. · 

I have the honour to ask the sanction of Government to the appointment 
temporarily of a 4th Assistant Director General on Rs. 700 a month with a local 
allowance of Rs. 100 a month for a period not exceeding 12 months. 

2. The last addition to the staff of officers in the Direction was made under 
the orders No. Ex.•40J, dated the 31st January 1893 and the staff under that 
sanction comprised, as it now compris~s, the following officers-

! Director General, 1 Deputy Director General, 3 Assistant Directors 
General. and 2 Personal Assistants .. 

Since then the work of the main branches of Post Office administration has 
increased by more than so per cent. as will be seen from the accompanying 
statement (Al, while there has been a still greater increase in the work and corres• 
pondence of the Direction, owing to fresh developments in postal administration, 
and to extensions by much more than so per cent.'in the business of the Foreign 
post. life insurance, and several other branches. This statement of facts, to
gether with the accompanying statement A, is sufficient to justify the present 
.application for another Assistant Director General ; but, in order that the Gov.; 
.emment may be informed of the nature of the work which falls to the officers of 
-the Direction, I attach (1) a copy (omitting minor items) of the Distribution 
Statement of cases and (2) a copy of a t\ote by the Deputy Director General 
·representing the inadequacy of the present staff of officers. · 

3·. The reason ~hy I a~ asking for only a. temporary appointment i~ the 
lowest grade of Asststant Otrectors Gen·eralts thts ... For some· years past 1t has 
been considered that a change is necessary in the administration of the Railway 
Mail Service in the direction of decentralisation, as it is impossible that with the 
development of railway co~munication a central, <!ffice in Allahabad can satisfac• 
torily prepare th.e sortm~ hsts and control th~ sortm~ arran~ements ~nd the staff 
of all the travelhng secttons on all the radways m lndta. Expenments have 
already been made in decentralisation in certain provinces. It is possible, if not 
probable, that one feature of the scheme to.be ultimately carried out will be the 
transfer of the Inspector General, Railway Mail Service, to the Direction as a 
Deputy Director General and Inspector General, and that in three or more 
selected centres there will be subordinate Railway Mail Service officers 
·.who will be really deputies of the Inspector General but in direct commu· 
nication with and perhaps subordinate to the local heads of circles. For 
various reasons this scheme has not yet been finally settled, but as it will necess
arily involve a revision of the Direction-and also probably some change in the 
existing arrangement of minor circles-it is not desirable at present to do more 
than provide for the immediate necessities of the present situation. It would not 
be right however to let the present pressure on the staff of the Direction continue . 
. any longer. 

I 

4· I beg also that sanction may be given to attach to my office, as 3rd 
Personal Assistant, with the usual local allowance, one of the reserve staff of 12 
-Superintendents for whom sanction was asked in my letter No. 8SIS.·Ap., dated 
the 21st July 1903. With 3 Personal Assistants there will be one for every two 
of the higher officers of the Direction. . · 

5· I abstain from any comparison between the work and staff of my office 
.and the work an~ staff of postal administrations in other countries or the work 
and sta~ of other departments in thi~ country, as .I am op~osed to the principle 
of levelhng up. Moreover a companson of the kmd mentioned could only bring 
out the inadequacy of the present proposal which for the reasons explained is of a 
purely temporary character. ----

. 6. I have tHe honour to append the usual proposition statements. 
Documents accompanying :-

(1) Statement marked A. 
(~) A copy of the DistributioQ Statement of cases. 
(3) A copy of a note by the Deputy Director General of Post O.ffices. 
(4) 2 Proposition statements (in duplicate), 
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A • 

.. 

18!)2"93• 
Percentage-- - 1902•03. of 
increase. . 

I 
~ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Strength of Director General's office clerical 70 103 47'1' 
establishment. . _ 

Number of. communications received ... 20,6o3 34.288 tl6·42 

-
I 

Number of communications issued ... 21,756 as,aoti 76'01 

\ 

Total strength of Postal Stat! ... ... s6,7c;4 75.290 32'64. 

(Approximate) --
Strength of postal establishments, e-rcluding 

postmen, messengers and road establish· 
• 17,.461 25,856 48'o8-

ments. 

-

Number of post offices 
.... 

l.f,736 ... ... IO,I3!J 45'34 

/ 

1 -
Nu!"ber of Rai1wa7 Mail Service sections ... rgol 2981 

r 
267 •403 50'93 

I , 
. IOSJ Number of Railway Mail Service mail offices \ 77J 

Number or' postal telegraph offices ... 845 r,8o6 113"73' 

Units of man matter '" ... 351,971,221 ssg,297,416 67'43 

Number of money orders ... . .. 8,325,457 rs,86S,s64 go•6-

' 

N amber of Savings Bank accounts ... szo,g67 92J,353 77'05 
- . 
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OFFICE DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT OF CASES. 

·(Unimportant items are omitted from th,·s copy.) 

CASES DE~LT WITH BV DEP.()TY DIRECTOR GENERAL, 

RecenJed 4irect fro111t the olfi~e. 

Annual Administration Reports of heads of circles. 

Appointments, leave, transfers, and punishments. 

· Accounts. 

Budget allotments and expenditure, advances and bills (~x.~~pt in. l'espe~ ol 
Railways). ' ' · 

. 
Camps of exercise. 

C9.I?P~l~~u; ~~t~r~q~~~ts ~!14. e~te1;1sion.s. Qf service~ 

Confidential Reports. 

Departmental irregularities in connection with Sl:l~j_~ct~ dealt wi~~ ~y the 
Deputy Director General direct. 

District Po'st. 

, Divisional char~es of .Su~erint~dents and Inspe~tC?r~. 

Establishments (other than Railway Mail Service). 

Examinations. 

Extra Departmental Agents. 

Financial questions. 

Gradation list. 

Indebtedness of officers. 

Infectious disease. 

Landed property hel~ by post office servants., 

Monsoon charges. 

Office-Discipline and .all matters relating to the

Paid probation.er~. 

P~obationary Superintend~n.ts.-

Unadjusted charges, obj~ctions and retrenchments by Comtproller relating to 
subjects dealt with by Deputy Director G.~ne~al ~.~r.ect. -

Received from rst Pirso.nq,l A_~si$/taf!l. 

Allowances and compensation (excep~ Exc.htt.nge «;Q.tnpensation). 
Expeditions and expel"!diture debitable to the Military D.epartmen~, 
Field Service, including the Field Service Manual (Postal), 
Government Bullock Train. 
Passenger service. 

2SSC&ID 
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Postal Guide-Sectio11s relating te
l. ·Bullock Train. 

I I. Passenger service. • 

Received fro~ the ·2nd Perso1zal Assistant. 

Aligarh Workshop and Press. 

Applications for appoint~ents in the Department. 

Articles of European Manu£acture. -

Complaints against Departmental officials. 

Complaints relating to the opening, closing, removal, establishment or func• _ 
tions of post o~ce~. _ . . . · ·· . . . 

· Contingen,t charges. 

Correction slips to the Post Office Manual excludin~ such as ·specially 
· relate to branches under other officers.· 

Departmental irregularities i.n connection with subjects dealt with by Deputy 
Director General. - · 

Hot weather establishments. 

Insurance of postal articles. 

Money orders-inland. 

Post Office Act. 

Post Masters General circulars relating to_ matters dealt with by the Deputy 
Director General. · · · · 

Postal Guide-Seciions relating ta-
l. General (ex-cept clauses relating to postage stamps). 

I 1.· Inland Post. 

III. Inland Money Orders. 

IV. Official correspondence. 

Stationery. 

Telegraphic Message Code. 

Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments 
to subjects dealt with by Deputy Director General and 
Personal Assistant. · 

V. P. system. 

by Comptroller relating 
submitted through 2nd 

Recez'ved from 2nd Assz'stant Director General. 

Budget allotments and e~penditure, advances, .and bills m respect of 
Railways. 

Railway Mail Service establishments. 

Received from 3rd Assz'stant Direclor General. 

Important cases or questions regarding

Losses and Frauds. 
Native States. 

Public complaints (Inland Post). 

Telegraph matters • .. 
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Technical cases and questions, i.e., ·all cases and questions relating to Post 
Office rules and procedure excluding such as specially relate to branches under 
other officers. 

·CLASSES OF CASES TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
GENERAL BY EACH OF THE J ASSISTANT DIRECTORS GENERAL. 

All cases in _which it is proposed to overrule the head of a circle. 

All cases involving a principle or affecting the declared policy of the· Depart• 
ment. 

All cases not included in this list or in the list of cases to be submitted 
direct to the Dire'ctor General by the Assistant Dir.ectors General which, accord• 
ing to the practice of the past, have hitherto been submitted at certain stages to 
the Director General. . · 

Cases involving a difference of opinion between the Directorate and Head 
of a Circle or the public. 

Proposals made to other Departments and not accepted exactly as made• 

Secret papers. 

Suggestions for change of a Manual rule or procedure (or for. a new article 
of stock) before circulation to heads of circles for opinion, 

The dr~fts of all circulars and General Orders except ·General Orders of a 
formal kind. 

The drafts of correction lists to all standard publications which promulgate 
changes not previously communicated by circular . or 'General Order, or about 
which there is any doubt. ' 

· N OTE.-Circulars and postal notices of a routine nature relating to the 
foreign post are issued by the 1st Assistant Director General on his own respon• 
~il~. -

CASES' DEALT WITH BV IST ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL, 

Received from the office, 

Annual Reports-Paragraph.s relating to-

1. British Postal Orders. 

II, Foreign correspondence. 

III. Foreign Money Orders. 

IV. Foreign parcels. 

V. Principal events (Foreign Post). 

VI, Working of the P. & 0. contract. 

VII. Schedule of principal steamer services. 

rF oreign correspondence. 
I Foreign letter mails. 

Foreign Post. ~ Foreign parcel mails. 

LF oreign money orders. · 
Insurance between India and foreign countries. 

' . 
Postal G~ide. Sections relating to (1) British Postal Orders (~) Foreign 

Post (3) Fore1gn Parcel Post (4)'Foreign Money Orders. 

Post Master's General- circulars relating to matters dealt with by 1st Assist• 
ant Director General. 

Public complaints relating to matters dealt with by 1st Assistant D~rectflr 
General. 
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Steamer services (Ocean). 
Unadjusted .charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroll~r relating 

to subjects dealt with by 1st Assistant Director General. 

• CASES DEALT WJTH B\" 2ND ASSISTANT DIR.EC.TQ~ GENEJ:tAL. 
\ 

Rec~iv~a from the office • 

. Anwal Reports....;Para~raphs ~elating to-
1. Dead Letter Offices. 

· ·- 11. -Postage stamps. 

Ill~ Quinin~. 

IV. Salt Revenue. 
V. Savings Bank, 

Budget allotments and exp,enditure, · advance.s, and bills in respect of 
railways, . 

Civil Service RegUlations. 
Dead Letter Offices. 

J:?epartmental irregularities in connection with cases d~al~ witli by 2ncl Assist• 
ant Drrector General. . _ -· 

Enumeration Returns. 

lntercep~ion of mails and let_ters • 
. Military Pensions. 
Pensions and Gratuities. 
Postal-Guide. Sections relating to (I) Postage stamps (~) Savings Bank 

~ and (3) List of post offices. _ 

J?ostage stamP.s-all q~estions r~lating to postage s_~a~ps ~x~ept those 
relatmg to the offic1al_ collectton. · . · · 

~ost Masters' General circulars ~elating to n;tatte~. dealt with by ~nd Assist• 
ant D1rector General. . · 

Press matters. 
Publications-(i) Printing and distribution of Postal· Publications, circulars, 

General Orders, and correction slips. 
(ii) Supply of Government an~ o~he_~ publica_tions~ 

Quinine. 
Railway cases. 
Railway Mail. Service cases •. 
Salt Revenue. 
Savings Banks. · 
Security from postal servants. 
Service book and service rolls including questions relating to 'age. 
Special bags'for high officials. . , 

~ta.tistfcal.re.turns ot~er than those de~lt wi.th by other officers. 
Tour programmes, 

. Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroller relating to 
s~bjects dealt with by 2nd Assistant Director General. 
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CASES OBAL'f WITH BY 3RD ASSISTANT DIRECTOR .GENERAL. 

Recezvedfrom the·office, 

Annual Reports-Paragraphs relating to-

1. Complaints. 

II. Highway robberies of mails. 

III. Offences by servants of the Post Office. 

IV. Offences by other persons. 

V. Post Office Guarantee Fund. 

VI. Postal Telegraph Offices. 

VII. Traffic statistics of combined offices. 

VIII. Telegraph receiving offices. 

· BuildJngs-(including Leases, Minor Works grant, and Budget grant for 
departmental works and repairs).-

Casualties and accidents. 

Departmental irregularities in connection with the subjects dealt with by 
3rd Assistan·t Director General. 

Life Insurance. 

Losses and Frauds-(including Highway robberiesj thefts, misappropriation 
of Government money and claims for compensation}. 

Native States-(including conventions and supply of overprinted stamps~ 
Postal Unity, franking and supply ~£service stamps.) 

Post Mast~rs' General Circulars relating to matters Qealt with by ard Assist· 
ant Director General. · 

Postal Guide-Sections relating to (1) exchange with Native States {2) 
Telegrams and (3) Telegraph Department. 

Post Office Guarantee Fund. 
Public complaints relating to the Inland Post. 

Registered newspapers. 
Reports on selections from Native papers. 

Steamer services (river). 
Telegraph matters relating to combined offices and receiving offices. 
Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroller relating 

to subjects dealt with by srd Assistant Director General. 

Received from 2nd Persot1al Assistant. 

Technical cases and questions, i.e., all cases and questions relating to Post 
Office rules and procedure excluding such as specially relate to- branches under 
other officers. 

CASES DEALT WITH BY 1ST PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Fo,. su6mission to D,reclor GentrtJt direct. 

Appeals, 
Exchange compensation. 

NOTE-Any cases made over to him by Director General. 

255C&ID 
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Fott. su6mission to Depui'Y Director General direct. 

Allowances and compensation (except Exchange Compensation). 
Expeditions and expenditure debitable to the Milltary Department. 

Field Service, including the Field Service. Manual (post~l). 

Government. Bullock Train. 

Passenger service. 
Postal Guide.-Sections relating to-

1. Bullock Train. 
II. Passenger service. 

CASES DEALT WITH BY 2ND; PERSONAL ASSISTANT. 

For supmission to Deputy Dz"reclor General direct • 

. Aligarh Workshop and Press. 
Applications for appointments.in the ,Departmen~ 
Articles of European manufacture. 

Complaints against Departmental officials •. 

Complaints and references relating to post offices. 

Contingent charges. 
Correction slips to the Post Office Manual excluding- such as specially relate 

to branches under other officers.. . . 
- Departmental irregularities i~ connection with subjects, dealt with by Deputy 
Director· General. - · · 

H,ot weather estabHshments, 

Insurance of postal articles. 
Money orders-inland. 

Post Office Act. 

Post Masters' General circulars relating. to matters dealt with_ by Deputy 
Director General. · · 

Postal· Guide.-Sections relating to-
1. General (except clauses relating to postage stamps) . 

.,. II. Inland Post. 
III. Inland Money orders. 
IV. Official correspondence. 

Stationery. 
Telegraphic Message Code. 

, Unadjusted charges, objections and retrenchments by Comptroller relating 
to subjects dealt with by Deputy· Director General and su.qmitte~ through 2nd 
Personal Assistant. · 

V. P. system. 

NOTE-2nd Personal Assistant passes formal sanctions and routine drafts 
in establishment ca_ses. . . . . 

For sttbmissi~~ to 3rtl A.ssutartt Directo, General. 

Technical cases and questions, i.e., all cases and questions relating to Post 
Office rules and procedure excluding such as specially relate· to branches under 
other officers. 
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It bat not been NOTE BY THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL. 
foancl possible at 
once to give effect to 1 • ] f • 
all these proposals I have submitted to you separate y certam proposa s or cutttng down the 
!Jut sufficient has work of this office, ana if my propcsals are 
been done; to. prevent Introductory ; reduction d clerical work. r . d t th k of th I . I b 
the necessity of add· - ca ne ou e wor e c enca est a • 
logtot~e numher;oftishment of the office will be reduced considerably. There will also be some 
0111 cler•Ci.l staff. - • - ' h · h · k f h D D' · (Sd.) 1-J~ M. K, reductton, though not muc , m t e rout me wor o. t e eputy 1rector General 

and the 2nd Pt:rsonal Assistant. 

a. In your note of the 15th August you asked for information as to the 
classes of cases which are overburdening 
officers. "The work dealt with may be Classes. of c1.ses that are burdening officers, 

divided into the following classes:

. ( 1) -Purely routine cases. . 

(2) Light cases, which nevertheless require consideration before orders can 
be passed. 

(3) Cases which though important and requiring careful consideration can 
be finally dealt with by officers them.selves. . 

(4) Heavy and important cases which must' at some stage go_to a superior 
officer. · 

The work in classes ( 1) and (2) occupies, in my own case. 3 hours a day. 
and in the case of the Assistant Directors General from 2 to .3 hours a day. 
The rest of the time is taken up with th"! cases in classes (3) and i 4). It fre· 
quently·happens that the'greater part of the time of an Assistant Direr::tor General 
for a whole day·or even several days has to be given to a single case of either of 
these two latter classes. -Whenever this occurs it follows that all the rest of an 
officer's work has· to accumulate,_ and the accumulation grows rapidly v. hen an 
officer has to deal with two or three of these big cases at or about the same time 
or even at short intervals. · 

3· During the last three months the work has been of a normal character 
· k 

5 
d d h I'd and by working hard for not less than 7t 

Long hours • wor on un ays an o 1 ays i h d k' h 1' · 
arrears. ' ours a ay on an average, ta mg no o 1•. 

days and doing.half a day's work on Sundays, I have been able to dispose of the 
cases coming before me on the whole without much delay. I must at the same 
time say that 1 have seldom been able to give the time to important cases which 
in my opinion they required, and in consequence I have the feeling that much 
of my work has been neither creditable to myself nor beneficial .to the Depart· . 
ment. 

In important establishment cases the only assistance I get is from a clerk of 
the office, usually not the head or a well-paid clerk. It would certainly be a 
great advantage if important cases of this kind, and some other cases which come 
to me direct, could be noted on by an ofEcer of the standing of a Personal Assist· 
ant. It would, however, be out of the question to impose such work on either 
of the_ present Personal Assistants as they already have more than enough to 
do. 

As for·the Assistant Directors General, I can say that they work for even 
longer hours than myself and they have greater difficulty than I have in keeping 
their work up to date, no doubt because they have to examine cases in greater 
detail and because in many cases dealt with by me I have the benefit of their 
labour which renders the disposal of the cases much easier for me. They also, 
like myself, feel that the pressure at which they have to work does not allow 
them to do justice either to themselves or to the work. 

The office'rs all have at times-s·ome of them nearly always have-to take 
files home to deal with cr to study at night or in the morning, and very import• 
ant and urgent cases have as a rule to be taken home. Holidays and Sundays are 
looked forward to by all officers as opportunities for bringing up arrears,-in fact 
but for these it would be impossible tor them to keep fairly abreast of their work 
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The result of this constant high pressure is that work suffers greatly, for 
officers' have not the time to deal properly with cases. Important changes in 
rules have to be postponed for want of time to deal with them; officers have 
neither the opportunity nor the inclination to put forward useful suggestivns of 
their own; pu blicati.ons a.re not up to da~e, e.g., the. Par~el Chapter of Vol~me I of Y~~~~;:n~ M:n!~ 
of the Manual remams st1ll uncorrected m connection :w1th the changes mtro· require fresh editions 

duced since last y~ar. The ab~ence o~ an officer for a. few.dars, even t~ough his (r:~eYgo~~~~l~~~:i 
cases are sent to htm, throws hts work mto arrears wh1c;;h 1t IS very difficult to has yet to be written 

make tl'p. In my own case, fo~ exa!Dple, when I went to Allahabad from Simla and 
1(sd.)c~~M~K': 

_in October for the Postal Meetmg, tt took me ten days to clear off ordinary 
arrears. Again, when an officer is on tour, the amount of ordinary office work 
which he has to deal with seriously interferes with the value of his tour. 

4· There can be no doubt that every officer is -in urgent need of relief, and 
. . . . . the need is most pressing in the case of the 

Branches 10 wh1ch assistance 18 most requued. ffi h d 1 · h T h · 1 d -- o cers w o ea w1t ec mea an 
Establishment cases, The srd Assistant Director General, who at present deals 
with Technical cases, agrees with me that the work of the Technical branch alone 

· is sufFcient fully to occupy the time of one Assistant Director General assisted 
by a Personal Assistant. The present work of the 2nd Personal Assistant, who in 
addition to his other work, assists. the 3rd Assistant Director General with tech· 
nical cases, is much greater than he can possibly deal with, and necessarily the 
work of the Technical branch, (about the most important branch of the office), is 
habitually in arrears. 

/ 5· \Vithin the last ten years there has been nQ increase in the officer-staff of 
No increase in staff of officers during last ten the Director General's office,-on the con. 

Jears. · trary there has been a reduction, inasmuch 
as the srd Superintendent (Mr. Stephen) who was attached to the· office from 
1894 to 1 8g8 was removed in the latter 'year. During the decade the clerical 
establishment of the office has increased by 47 per cent, which, as will be seen 
from the statement attached, is also approximately the percentage of increase in 
the Imperial establishment of the Post Office. throughou~ India and likewise in 
the ·number of post offices. The relative increase in the number of communica~ 
tions issued and received by this office during the same period has been consider• 
ably greater. · 

I • 
. 6. The facts that ~he work has mcreased so largely and that all the officers 

R d t• have to work long hours and cannot take 
ecommen a 10ns. h l' d d l d' . . · · o 1 ays even un e~ norma con 1t10ns 

show that .an addition to the staff is really required.- I consider that another 
Assistant Director General as well as a 3rd Personal Assistant are now necessary 
and to these officers should be assigged the classes of work mentioned in the 
opening paragraph of my note of 9th July. A redistribution of the duties of the 
existing officers could then be made. I am also of opinion that the grade~ of 
pay of the Assistant Directors General should be the same as those of 'the 
D~puty Post Masters General and that the. pay of the additional Assistant Direc• 
tor General shovld be equal to that of a 1st grade Deputy Post Master General. 

7• The present Assistant Directors General and Personal Assistants are all 
C I d• · k most willing and hard•working officers with 

one u 1ng remar s. · d · d · h • d d 1 every esne to o t etr uty, . an. am 
convinced of the necessity for giving them assistance. This will benefit, not only 
them and myself but the whole Department as we will then have the time to go 
mote carefully into our work. ' 

W. MAXWELL. 
t61h Decemhet' 1903. 



Order unctioning present 
Establishment, Gove<>nment of 
India, Ocpart-.at of Finann. 

No. 

F. and C. Depart• 
ment No, 23o3• 
Ea., 29th April 
1goa. 

f. D. No. S93S·Ex. 
28th September 
1903· 

Date. 

Designation. 

1 Director General 

1 Deputy Director General 
graded as a 2nd grade 
Post Master General with 
a local allo'tlianc•. 

1 Assistant Director General 

House rent ... 

1 Assistant Director General 

Local allowa11ce 

1 Assistant Director General 

Local allowance 

Local allnwance to 1st 
p.,rsonal Assistant to the 
Director GeneraL 

Local allowance to :1nd 
Personal Assistant to the 
Director Goneral. 

Total 

NATURE OF CHARGE, PROPOSITION, 

PRBSINT SCALE, PROPOSED SCALI!:, PBRMANBNT, TIUPORARY, 

Pay., 

a Average cost. No. 

::s 
.!!! 
" :2 

Rs, Rs. Rs, Rs. A. 1'. 

3,000 IOO 3,333 5 4 I 

200 :100 200 9 0 

7So so 1,000 • Slltf 10 8 

us f25 0 0 J 

700 0 0 

100 100 100 0 0 I 

700 0 0 

100 100 100 0 0 

100 100 100 0 0 

IOO 100 100 0 0 

-----.... --1~------·1--------1·--------------
150 6,375 0 0 s 

Designation. 

Assistant Director G~neral 

House rent allowance ,., 

Total 

. 
Uirector,General i 

Deputy Director General 
graded as a 2nd grade 
Post Ma~ter General with 
a local allo'/Jian". 

I 

Assistant Di•ector General 

House rent ••• 

Assistant Director General 

Local allowance 

Assistant Director, General 

Local allowance 

Local allowance to 1st 
Personal Assistant to the 
Director General. 

Local allowance to 2nd 
Personal Assistant to the 
Director General 

Local allowance to the 3rd 
Personal Assistant. to the 
l>irector GeneraL 

Total 

Pay, 

A•erage cost, 

Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. A, P. 

700 0 0 

ICO IOO 100 0 0 --___ ,, ____ , ________ , 
Soo Soo Boo o o 

-------1--------1---------1-----------
3oOOO 

750 

us 
' 700 

100 

700 

too 

100 

100 

100 

100 

50 

3,soo 3o333 S 4 

.200 .200 0 0 

1,000 • gt6 10 8 

125 125 0 0 

700 0 0 

100 0 0 

100 700 0 0 

100 IOO 0 0 

100 100 0 0 

100 100 0 0 

100 100 0 0 

lncreue 

'"'" month, 

..: 
" g 
e 
< 

Rs., 

'I 

.... 

100 

~---~-------1......----·r-----------.l------1 
6,475 o 0 1 5,975 ISO 100 

1S g 
a 
< 

Rs. 

Increase 
~er 

month. 

;;; 
g 
e 
< 

Rs, 

Decreas11 
~CI' 

month, 

~ 
g 
a 
c 

Rs. 

Certified that the entries in the column "present scale" have been checked and corrected in red ink. 
T. C. EAGLES, 

Deputy_ Comf;Jtroller. P. O~PntJ'nl f' .... ,.,,., "'·· .:~:.~. nm_. 


